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Continued Mild,
Scattered Light
Rain Saturday
TOMORROW—SUN RISE!

FOURTEEN PAGES

Swift Plant Closing in February
175 to Lose
Jobs; Payroll
$900,000

Three Youths
Fleeing Police
Dead in Crash

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Threeboys in a stolen car trying to elude police smashed into
anotherauto early today in Minneapolis, killing the youths and
fatally injuring the driver of the
second car.
In other traffic carnage on
this Friday the 13th, a South
Dakota truck driver was killed
when his vehicle rammed a
freight train near Appleton,
Minn., and a Duluth man was
killed when his car and a grain
truck collided in Carlton County.

1

POPE GIVES CROWN TO POOR OF
THE WORLD . . . Pope Paul VT, aided by
Msgr. Enrico Dante, Prefect of the Vatican
Ceremonial Congregation, places his gold and
silver, three-tiered beehive crown on altar
during special Mass in St. Peter's Basilica
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today. The Pontiff donated the crown, which
he wore at his coronation in 1963, to the poor
of the world. The crown is studded with emeralds, diamonds and rubies. Vatican sources
said the gift was largely symbolic. (AP Pbo*
tofax via cable from Rome)

LBJ, Ordaz Winding
Up Texas Meeting

JOHNSON CITY, Tex. (AP)
— President Johnson, pledging
to "take up arms" with Mexico
in fighting disease, poverty,
hunger and ignorance,' pressed
•head today with final talks

Tavern Robbed
Of $16,791
in Milwaukee

with Mexico's President-elect
Gustavo Diaz Ordaz.
Diaz Ordaz, himself a landslide election victor who will be
inaugurated Dec. 1 as the Mexican chief executive, was winding up a 27-hour stay at the
Johnson Ranch.
Diaz Ordaz was to return with
his wife to Mexico City after
another formal session with
Johnson and a private luncheon.
The order of the day was not
confined wholly to business,
however. There was the Inevitable tour of the American President's 400 acres, with Johnson
as the enthusiastic guide,
In welcoming Diaz Ordaz
Thursday afternoon, Johnson
said: "We are meeting here to
talk together and to work together, and to take up arms together against the 'ancient enemies of mankind — disease and
poverty and hunger and ignorance."

MILWAUKEE (AP ) — Five
men, two armed with pistols
snd another with a shotgun,
lield up a North Side tavern and
restaurant and fled with a reported $16,781 Thursday night
after herding some 25 patrons
and employes into the basement .
Police launched a widespread Diaz Ordaz responded by saysearch after the five holdup ing : "I am here to seal a friendmen reportedly fled on foot ship with a warm handshake
Irom Valenta' Bar and Restau- with President Johnson from
rant.
me and the Mexican people, and
Police said the tavern owner,
Gustav Valent, 41, had a large
sum of money on hand to cash
checks for employes of the
nearby American Motors Corp.
plant.
Valent said the five men entered and drew their guns after
ene ordered a bottle of beer.
Valent said he and others in the
tavern were ordered into the
LONDON (AP) - A statubasement.
The owner said one man took esque British brunette danced
$250 from his wallet and then into the early hours today to
demanded to know where the celebrate her . coronation as
"big money" was. Valent said Miss World of 1064.
he was forced at gunpoint to She Is Ann Sidney, 70, a hair
lead the holdupmen to a cash- stylist whose measurements are
ier's cage before he was or- 36-24-36. She stands S-foot-8 and
dered back into the basement. weighs 132 pounds.
In December, 1M0. Valent'i "The girls were . .wonderful.
brother, Frank, and a bartend- There was no bad feeling, " said
er were held up and robbed oi green-eyed Ann.
She collected 17,004 fa prise
444,000 as they were returning
from a bank with money to cash money and screen tests.
payroll checks. They were The annual affair in London's
robbed at the bar 's rear en- Lyceum
Ballroom
usually
trance.
Ereduces considerable squabling among contestants,
Alter her selection from
among five finalists, Ann atFEDERAL FORECAST
tended a televised ball at a
WINONA AND VICINITY - plush restaurant with the 41 othScattered light rain developing er contestants.
MI BB United States, Jeanne
Saturday. Low tonight 28-36,
Quinn, was among the 16 semihigh Saturday 50.
finalists but failed to qualify in
LOCAL WEATHER
the finals.
for
the
observations
Official
34 hours ending at 12 m. today: Ana Maria Soria, 25, a model
Maximum, 63; minimum, 42; from Argentina, took second
own, 57; precipitation, trace. place and 11,400.

to him and through him to the
American people."
He said be was sure the two
leaders "will be able to work
together with reciprocal respect
and joint cooperation to maintain the principles that have
inspired our two peoples."
The principal reason for the
ranch get-together between
Johnson and Diaz Ordaz was
simply to become acquainted.
Johnson acknowledged problems — such as over Cuba — do
exist between the United States
and Mexico.
"We are here to discuss
them," he said. "And in the
days ahead we will resolve
them in peace, with reason,
with justice to each other. "
The President and Mrs. Johnson welcomed Diaz Ordaz and
his wife with a Texas-style barbecue. And it was there that
they publicly expressed their
hopes for a close working relationship and amicable relations
between their neighboring nations.
Johnson said h i s visitors
"make us very proud to be in
our home and on our land."

British Gir l
Miss World

The deaths hiked Minnesota's
traffic toll for the year to 725,
compared with 711 one year
ago.
The youths killed at Minneapolis were identified as James
Ostrin and Michael Undernill,
both IS and from Minneapolis,
and Robert Haw, 17, of Medicine Lake. Police said Ostrin
and Undernill had escaped from
the Hennepin County Home
School for Boys at Glen Lake.
Police said the car they were
in had been stolen from St.
Fetert Minn.
The driver whose car they
rammed into on a bridge on
University Avenue in northeast
Minneapolis was Harry Griep,
64, of suburban Columbia
Heights. He died in General
Hospital three hours after the 5
a.m. accident.
The chase began in the northern suburbs after Fridley patrolman Richard Huss noticed
the" car the boys were in had
failed to dim its lights.
Huss turned his patrol car
around and followed the other
vehicle and the youths soon took
off at high speed. The wild
chase went up to speeds of 100
m.p.h. or more, Huss said later.
At University Avenue and
about 29th Avenue N,E., the
fugitive car pulled out to pass
four cars and sideswiped
Griep's vehicle. It -hit a guard
rail on a railroad overpass and
ricocheted back against Griep's
car.
All of the boys were found in
the smashed auto and one was
nearly decapitated, police said.
In Western Minnesota, a truck
smashed into a Milwaukee Road
freight train three - quarters of
a mile west of Appleton, killing
Raymond R. Meyers, 21, Britton, S.D., the Swift County
sheriffs office reported.
The truck, loaded with soybeans, crashed into a boxcar
with sugar beets. Officers said
the freight was pulling out from
a loading platform area when
the crash occurred on Minnesota 7, about 7:45 a.m.
Earlier today, Walter E. Enger, SI, Duluth, was killed in a
collision involving his car and a
grain truck on Highway 210
some five miles west of Sawyer,
in Carlton County. A passenger
in Enger 's car, Theodore Smith
46, Cromwell, Minn., suffered
head and chest injuries. The
Highway Patrol said the truck
driver, Daniel Pehl, 19, Campbell, Minn., was not injured.
Raymond Horan, 70, St. Paul ,
was killed late Thursday when
struck at a St. Paul intersection
by a car driven by Allen Karner, 19, North St. Paul.
Gary M. Domian, 15, St. Paul,
died of injuries received Sunday
night when he was struck by a
hit-and-run pickup truck , also
in St. Paul.

WEATHER

Mill World «f 1M4
MiM t Ann Sidney K Uf i Htr Trop hy

Winona's economy suffered a
body blow today as Swift & Co.
announced its plant would
close down after Feb. 19, 1965.
Employes learned of the planned shutdown at a series of
meetings which began today at
8:45 a.m. About 175 workers
and estimated annual payrolls
of $900,000 are involved.

CLOSING DOWN . . . Swift & Co., which
has operated a plant here 36 years, announced today it would shut down its local

operations Feb. 19. Formerly Interstate Packing Co., the plant now employs about 175
persons. (Daily News photos)

British Report US.
Far Ahead oi Russ

LONDON (AP) - The United
States will still have more than
a 4-to-l edge over the Soviet Union in intercontinental ballistic
missiles by early 1965, but the
Soviets may begin catching up
after that, a leading Western
research institute estimated
today.
The annual review of the Institute of Strategic Studies also
said the Soviet Union is maintaining its numerical superiority

in submarine strength and
"there are indications that the
Soviet naval air force and missile-firing submarines are coming to play a more central role
in her strategy. "

America's Strategic Air Command has clear superiority in
the number of intercontinental
bombers, the review reported,
but the Soviet Union maintains
a strong force of medium bomb-

Johnson s Lead
Near 16 Million
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Johnson has a record lead
of 15.6 million votes over Sen.
Barry Goldwater as unofficial
returns from the Nov. 3 presidential e l e c t i o n continue to
trickle in.
All but 870 of the more than
175,000 voting units having reported, the unofficial vote is:
Johnson 42,374,405, Goldwater
26,731,717.
The President has 61.1 per
cent of the presidential vote of
69,306,122, including some 200,000 votes cast for Democratic
electors in Alabama who were
not pledged to Johnson.
'With 270 needed to win, Johnson rolled up 486 electoral votes

by carrying 44 states and the
District of Columbia. Goldwater
got 52 with six states.
When the still uncounted . absentee ballots and third-party
votes are added about a month
from now, the official vote is
expected to be close to 70 million compared with 68.8 million
in 1960.
But the percentage of those of
voting age who cast presidential
ballots apparently will be less
than the 63.1 of four years ago.

A preliminary study showed
that 50.8 per cent of , Americans
of voting age voted this year.
The figure is based on the Census Bureau's estimate that 14
million Americans were of voting age on election day.
.But estimates of state officials
and other observers were that
only 88.9 million of the 114 million were registered or otherwise qualified to vote.
There was a strong upsurge of
votes in the South. Three reasons for this were absence of
poll tax requirements in five
Southern states for the first
time, a determined Negro regisBy PETER ARNETT
tration drive and interest
SAIGON, Viet Nam (AP) - stirred by Goldwater. Five of
Communist ,Viet Cong guerril- the six states he carried are in
las, capitalizing on the floods the South.
that have laid waste to 10 prov- Despite the upsurge, thongh,
inces, are reported moving the South as a whole still trailed
openly from the mountains into the nation. Ten of the 12 lowest
the crippled valley villages of participants, with 50 per cent or
central Viet Nam.
less casting presidential ballots ,
Refugees from the flood told were in the South.
Vietnamese authorities they had
Leading the nation by perbeen accosted by Viet Cong men
centage
was Utah, where 76.9
and forced to tear up their idenper
cent
of the voting age cittity papers. Widespread elimination of the papers would help izens cast presidential ballots.
the Communists to move with Next were Minnesota with 76.4
comparative freedom through per cent and Idaho with 75.3 per
cent.
the disrupted region.
Reliable sources said today
the refugees disclosed the Viet Detergent Commercia l
Cong movements during Interviews In government relief com- After Political Piece
pounds in the coastal resort of
The TV networks played
Nhatrang and at Qulnhon
it smart during the election
Thursday.
campaign—after each mudDespite the floods, which have
drowned more than 5,000 per- slinging speech they ran a
sons and wrecked communica- detergent commercial . . .
The average woman figures
tions, students in Saigon, staged
new antigovernment demonstra- there are two kinds of secrets — those that aren't
tions today.
Shouting demanda for the end worth keeping, and those
of Premier Tran van Huong's that are too good to keep
. . . Few people turn down
Infant civilian government, sevinvitations to a cocktail pareral hundred students shoved
through police ranks and as- ty — even when they don't
get one. . .Marriage , says
sembled before the central marthe cynic , is that period '
ket. About 1,000 persons gathered to shout "down with dicta- when a man slops winking
at a woman, and starts
torship, communism and neuwincing.
tralism.
The Saigon government can
do little about Viet Cong activity
in the flooded regions. Communications are disrupted and
highways and railroad beds
(For more laughs see Earl
washed away In an era the size
of New Jersey.
Wilson on Page 4.)

Floods Blow
To Viet Nam
War Efforts

ers capable of strikes at Japan
or Western Europe.
The review said Communist
China's army has little strategic
mobility, because of primitive
logistics, and its air force has
only obsolescent aircraft.
But it said the Chinese nuclear test has shown "that the
Chinese nuclear technology is
apparently considerably more
advanced than it was generally
given credit for."
The Institute of Strategic
Studies researches problems on
defense, world security and disarmament.
It is an international study
group of experts largely from
North Atlantic Treaty Organization members and includes politicians and military authorities
from the United States, Britain,
West European countries and
India. Lord Attlee, the former
British prime minister, is its
president.
The review said the Soviet
Union fields 200 intercontinental
ballistic missiles — double the
number a year ago — and this
may increase substantially in
1965.
But by early 1965, the United
States will have 925 ICBM's
compared with 745 a year earlier.

Six Railroad
Unions Plan
Strike Nov. 23

WASHINGTON (AP) - Six
railroad shop unions have
scheduled a strike against most
of the nation's railroads for 6
a.m. ( local time) Nov. 23, union
sources said today.
The strike notice has not yet
been served on the railroads
but union general chairmen aro
issuing instructions to the more
than 150,000 shop w o r k e r s ,
sources said.
Federal mediators continued
efforts to reach a settlement in
a 17-month-old wage dispute ,
meeting with union spokesman
Michael Fox.
J.E. Wolfe, chief railroad negotiator, returned to. Chicago
Thursday night after also meeting with mediators.

Israeli, Syiian
Forces Clash,
Several Injured

TEL AVIV , Israel (AP)-Israeli air force planes today'
smashed Syrian border positions after n clash involving
tanks and artillery on the frontier , an Israeli military spokesman announced,
The spokesman said there
were several casualties on the
Israeli side but did not give
numbers or details. There was
no estimate of Syrian casualties.
The Israeli spokesman said
the battle started at 1:30 p.m.
when the Syrians opened fire
on an Israeli patrol inspecting
a newly repaired road near the
Israeli settlements of Dan and
Shaar Hayishuv in northern
Galilee.

A COMPANY statement, Issned by the office of J. H. Irish,
manager, said earnings at the
plant here had been unsatisfactory for several years. The
brief statement, on which officials here declined to elaborate, included this statement:
"We reget ft has become
necessary to ' make this
move bat the economic factors leave ns no alternative."
Officials at Swift's Chicago offices said that available supplies
of livestock have been inadequate in the area for the past
few years. To attract sufficient
volumes of animals from the
150-mile radius, it had been
necessary to pay somewhat
higher prices here than the going rates elsewhere. This put
the plant at a competitive dis-

F o r mora storia*
about the Swift closing

1urn fo Paga 3.

advantage in a business which
historically has operated on
narrow margins, officials indicated.
PLANT obsolescence also contributed to uneconomic operations, said Chicago sources. The
company declined to invest the
amounts necessary for modernization because future prospects
did not seem to justify it , they
said.
No decisions have been mads
on disposition of the property,
the Chicago officials said today.
Company officials said efforts
will be made to ease the plight
ot employes laid off by the
shutdown. Irish's statement
said :
"The company has various
provisions for assisting eligible
employes. These include transfer to other Swift plants, separation pay, early immediate
pensions, vested deferred pensions and other compensation
plans. Each employe's case
will be handled individually."
SWIFT HAS operated tho
plant since 1928 when it was
purchased from the Interstate
Packing Co. The original tract
covered 40 acres but 15 acres
were turned over to the federal
government for flood control
purposes. The property now
comprises 25 acres and some
35 buildings.
At the time Swift purchased
the plant, 75 employes were listed. Employment reached 230,
with payrolls totaling $1.3 million a year, in the mid-1950s.
The number of workers has declined through attrition to the
present level of 175.
In 1953 some extensive plant
improvements were made. Coolers for beef, hog and veal carcasses were reconditioned and
expanded. The refrigeration
system was modernized and a
two-story addition was annexed
to the livestock dressing building.
Since 1938, when most finished-meat operations were discontinued, the plant has concentrated on slaughtering and
dressing of pork, beef and veal
animals. Some of the plant
products are shipped to other
Swift branches for further processing.
WHEN THE DAILY News
centennial edition was published in 1955, Swift's reported
purchasing more than 350,000
head of livestock the previous
year. Its capacity was around
1,000 hogs a day.
The firm estimated that It
contributed $23 million to the
area 's economy in 1994.
Since then, the company 's
operations have diminished
somewhat.
Hog processing
was discontinued for a short
period early this year.
The number of animals purchased and processed here now
Is not available. Asked for
these figures during the recent
National Farmers Organiutlou
holding action, the firm refund
to divulgt tha InformitWa.

the Daily Record
Winona Deaths

At Community
Memorial Hospital

Mrs. Lillian M. Kinowslci
Mrs. Lillian M. Kinowski, $7,
Vltltlno hourai Mrtlcal »ix» surgical
patlanti: 3 to 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No former Winonan, died suddenly
children under 13)
Matarnlty patlentfi 1 to 1:» and 7 \* Thursday evening at her home
•:J0 p.m. (Adultt only.)
in West Allis, Wis.
The former Lillian Gromosky.
THURSDAY
she was born Dec. 28, 1906 in
ADMISSIONS
Minneapolis. She was a member
Mrs. Herbert Fleming, Rad- of St . Stanislaus Parish until
she moved to West Allis eight
ville , Sask., Canada.
Floyd R. Adams, 660 W. years ago. Her husband, Edward , died in May 1948. In West
Sarnia St.
Mrs. Alexander M. Oskamp, Allis she was a member of St.
Aloysius Church.
408 W. Wabasha St.
Miss H. Albert*. Seiz, 251 She is survived by her
mother , Mrs. Maude Gromosky,
Walnut St.
Mrs. Robert Jacobson, Utica , Milwaukee ; six sons, Wallace ,
George, Thomas and Edward ,
Minn.
Mrs. Alwina Kochenderfer, Milwaukee, and Kenneth and
David, Winona; three daughters,
Cochrane , Wis.
Paul B. Merchlewitz , 59 Mrs. George (Margaret ) Barnes
Hamilton St.
Jr., Milwaukee, and Mrs. RobGregory Merchlewitz , 59 Ham- ert (Marion) Gerson and Mrs.
ilton St.
Gordon (Teresa) Cooper, Winona, and 29 grandchildren.
Discharges
Mrs. John J. Murphy and Funeral services . . will be
held Monday at 8:30 a.m. at
baby, 126 W. Wabasha St.
Dennis Russeau, 1017 W. 2nd Watkowski Funeral Home and
at 9 at St. Stanislaus Church,
St.
the
Rt. Rev. Msgr. N. F. GrulMrs, Truman A. Dahl and
kowski officiating. Burial will
baby, Rushford , Minn.
Mrs. Elroy Reidt and baby, be in St. Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call Sunday aftAlma, Wis.
Mrs. Gerald Bronk , Stockton er 2 p.m. The Rosary will be
at 7:30.
Hill.
Donald Bergler , Winona Rt. 1.
Helmer Thompson
Larry J. Hesch, Cochrane, Helmer Thompson, 79, WinoWis.
na Rt. 3, died suddenly at 4
Mrs. Dallas Hanson, Fountain p.m. Thursday while assisting
City, Wis.
in sawing wood at the Emit LarMark R. Callies, 722 W. King son farm in Homer Valley.
St.
He was born Dec. 29, 1884, in
Mrs. Richard Butler and baby, Homer Township to Nels and
Winona Rt. 3.
Anna Hanson Thompson. He livMrs. Ronald J. Iverson, Rush- ed in the area his entire life
ford, Minn.
and was a member of Central
Gregory Merchlewitz , 59 Ham- Lutheran Church.
ilton St.
Survivors include his wife ,
Mrs. Robert Halverson and Emma; five sons, Allan and
baby, Houston Minn.
Helmer Jr., La Crescent; David ,
Mrs. Dale Reishus and baby, with the Air Force at Washing859 • 40 Ave., Goodview.
ton, D.C., and Rudolph and PeGordon H. Nelson, Rushford ter, at home; 11 grandchildren;
Minn.
three great-grandchildren, and
Births
one brother, Thorval, Missoula,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stark Mont. One daughter, Mrs. Port853 E. Broadway, a son.
er ( Evelyn ) Hanson, and two
Mr. and Mn. Ronald Loftness infant children have died.
553 E. Howard St., a daughter
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m. Monday at Central Lutheran Church, Dr. L. E. BryneBIRTHS ELSEWHERE
stad officiating. Burial will be
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) — in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. James Johnson, There will be no visitation at
Port Washington, a daughter the funeral home. Friends may
Tuesday at a hospital there- call at the church from 1 to 2
Mrs. Johnson is the former p.m. Monday. A memorial is bePenny Harrison, daughter of ing arranged. Breitlow Funeral
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Harri- Home is in charge.
son, Arcadia.
At St. Joseph's Hospital, Ar- Two-State Funerals
cadia:
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kujak, ArWandy Wagoner
cadia, a daughter Saturday.
HARMONY . Minn. (Special)Mr. and Mrs. Henry Welt- Funeral services were held Nov.
cien, Independence, a son Mon- 4 at the Methodist Church at
Casa Grande, Ariz., for Wendy
day.
LAKE CITY, Minn. ( Special) Wagoner, 17, daughter of Dr.
- At Lake City Municipal Hos- and Mrs . James Wagoner, former Harmony residents, who
pital:
Mr. and Mrs. Arvld Wright, died Nov. 1 in a Carrizzo, N.M.,
hospital .
Mazeppa , a son Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mancu- The Rev. Lloyd Ewart officiated. Burial was in Mountain
nian a son Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Swanson View Cemetery, Casa Grande.
Miss Wagoner died from intera daughter Tuesday.
nal injuries received when her
overturned about eight
Munic i pal Court car
miles west of Carrizzo on U.S.
John Kelly , 706 W. Wabasha Highway 380.
St., first pleaded not guilty, According to New Mexico
then changed his plea to guilty state police, her car failed to
when Municipal Judge John D. negotiate a slight curve, ran
McGill today set date for a trial along the side of the highway,
crossed the center line, and
on the parking violation charg- turned
over several times. A
ed against Kelly. Kelly claimed front wheel
crumpled, an offishoved
that his car had been
cer said.
into the no-parking zone where She was born Dec. 7, 1946, at
it was ticketed. He paid his $1 Indianapolis , Ind., and moved
fine.
to Casa Grande from Harmony
Larry J. Kenosha , 20. Chi- with her family in 1960. She
cago , 111., had his arraignment was graduated this year from
continued to Nov. 18 in munici- Radford School for Girls , El
pal court. Assistant County Paso, Tex. She was enrolled for
Attorney Richard H. Darby told the mid-term at Arizona State
Jvirlge McGiH that District Court University at Tempe, where she
h;id not yet appointed an at- planned to study for a career as
torney to defend Kenosha a medical technologist .
•gainst the check forgery She was a contributor to two
charge placed against him. Ke- national publications of the Amnosha was originally brought erican Poetry Society. While at
into munici pal court Nov. 6. He Radford she worked on the
is in county jail under $1 , 000 school publication , sang in the
chorus , belonged to several
bail.
clubs, and academically was
Forfeiture:
interested in French.
John Styba , 19. 217 W. Broad- primarily
She
was
chosen
girl at
way , $25 on a charge of speed- a hospital auxiliaryflower
charity ball
zone
on
ing 41 m.p.h. in a 30
in Mav.
3rd Street between Vine and Survivors are: Her parents;
Carimona streets today at t two brothers , Michel Lewis , 16 ,
a.m. A charge of driving with and Steven Lee , 14 , Casa
no valid driver 's license in pos- Grande; her maternal grandsession w«s dismissed.
parents , Mr, and Mrs. Walter
¦
Heisterkamp , Indianapolis , and
I10VKR-KYOTA HONOR ROM. | paternal grandparents , Mr . and
POVER-EYOTA , Minn. (S pe- Mrs George Wagoner , Huntingcial ) — "A" students at Dov- | ton , Ind. A younger brother ,
er-Eyota High School for the James Lyle , has died.
first nine weeks were Jackie
FIR K CAU.S
Today
7.0;) a.m. — Allied Van Lines
Your MFA
loaded with furniture crashed
and burned a mile north of
Agent Is
Lamoille on U.S. 61. Tank wagon dispatched to scene put
out fire after about 2 1 ? hours ,
utilizing water from Pickwick
Insurance
Creek .
Agency
H?H
Nigon , Janet Raddatr and Virginia Tesch , grade 12; Donna
Frick , Rita Nigon and Rosalee
Ph, 7108
Wingcrt , 11 , and Karen Schmidt ,

SWEENEY'S

^^

10.

DR. C. R. KOLLOFSKI
DR. MAX L DEBOLT
AND

M AIN S»«.
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WEATHER
EXTENDED FORECAST
MINNESOTA - T e m p e r a tures will average near normal. Normal highs are 30 to 36
north and 36 to 41 aouth. Normals nows 15 to 20 north and
20 to 26 south. Turning colder
during the weekend, no important day to day changes thereafter. Precipitation will average
one-quarter to one-half inch occurring at rain or snow mostly
during the first half of period
and again toward the end of the
period.
WISCONSIN — Temperatures
are expected to average near
normal northwest and about
three degrees above normal
southeast. Normal highs 33 to
46 and normal lows 19 to 28. A
little warmer Saturday, turning colder about Sunday or Monday and warmer Tuesday or
Wednesday. Precipitation will
total one-half to three-quarters
inch in rain about Sunday or
Monday and again about Tuesday or Wednesday.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, cloudy .... 64 55
Albuquerque, clear . 51 29
Atlanta, cloudy .... 73 57
47 22 ..
Bismarck, fog
Boise, cloudy ...... 40 28
55 47 ..
Boston, cloudy
Chicago, clear ..... 69 34 T
Cleveland, clear ... 68 47
55 30
Denver, clear
Des Moines, clear . 63 32
Detroit , cloudy ... 69 50 .01
Fort Worth, clear v. 73 44
Helena, cloudy .. .... 42 47 ..
Honolulu, clear .... 82 73 . ..
Indianapolis, clear . 74 40 ..
Jacksonville, cloudy 69 62 ..
Kansas City, clear . 66 43
Los Angeles , clear . 61 50 .03
Louisville, clear ... 73 44 .14
Memphis, clear .... 74 44
Miami , clear .. .. . . 80 75
Milwaukee , cloudy . 64 47 .10
Mpls.-St. P., clear . 51 35 .35
New Orleans, fog .. 81 63
New York , cloudy ,. '9 57 ..
Okla. City, clear ... 65 41 ..
52 S3
Omaha, clear
Philadelphia, cloudy'70 51 ..
67 47
Phoenix, clear
Ptlnd, Me., fog ... 42 33 .29
Ptlnd, Ore., cloudy . 42 33 .29
Rapid City, cloudy . 5 3 26
St. Louis, clear .. 70 42 .:
Salt Lk. City , cloudy 44 30 .68
San Fran., clear ... 59 48 .22
Seattle, rain . ;
42 36 .63
Washington, cloudy 75 57
Winnipeg, snow .... 37 26 .02
T—Trace
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Stage 24-hr.
Today Chg. Pr,
Red Wing
2.4 - .1 ..
6.2
Lake City
Wabasha
7.0 - .1 .
Alma Dam , T.W. 4.1 — .1 .02
Whitman Dam . 3.6 — .1 .03
Winona-Dam ... 3.3 .. .. .02
Winona
5.5 — .1 ..
Tremp'eau Pool 10.1 + .1 ..
Tremp'eau Dam. 4.2
Dakota
7.6
Dresbach Pool .. 9.5
DreBbach Dam . 2.0 — .1
La Crosse
4.9 — .1 ..
Tributary Streams
Chipp. at Durand 3.1 + .4
Zumbro at Theil 28.3
02
Trem. at Dodge—0.1
Black at Galesv. 2.3
LaCrosse at W.S. 1.9
K1VER FORECAST
(From Hastings to Gnttenberg)
Little change indicated in river stages in this district in next
several days.
AIRPORT WEATHER
(North Central Observations)
Max. temp. 57 at noon today,
min, temp. 41 at 8 a.m. today,
clear sky, visibility 15 miles ,
wind is calm, barometer 29.91
and steady , humidity 51 per
cent.

3rd Apartment Area May Get
Building Gets Rain or Snow
OK of Board

Two petitions for variances
were granted by the Board of
Zoning Appeals at its meeting
Thursday night at City Hall.
Commissioners voted to waive
some of the lot area requirement to allow the A. "Bud" Anderson Co. to build a third
apartment building at 460 E.
Sarnia St. Two buildings now
are, going up on the one-block
site. Available lot area for all
three will be 76 ,302 square feet ,
18,198 short of the 04 ,500 needed for full compliance with the
building code.
Objections to the expansion by
representatives of Winona Clinic
were withdrawn when contractors agreed to incorporate additional off-street parking into site
plans. Dr. Leonard Johnston and
his attorney, S. A. Sawyer, had
protested that overflow parking
from the apartment area might
take up nearby clinic space.
Anderson, who said present
plans specify more parking than
the required minimum space,
agreed to add another 25 to 30
spaces along driveway areas. A
wall will be built, separating the
two properties.
Also granted was the petition
of James Dotzler, 473 W. 4th
St., for permission to build a
garage nearer a side lot line
than the legal five-foot minimum.

Winter may hold a preview in
Winona by Sunday when rain
or snow and colder weather
is predicted.
Scattered light rain is forecast
for Southeastern Minnesota and
Western Wisconsin, beginning
Saturday. Urn temperature tonight is slated to be between 28
and 36 and the high Saturday
around 50.
SUNDAY wiil be colder and
that's when the snow may appear. The extended forecast for
the area through Wednesday indicates temperatures will be
near daytime normals of 3641
and nighttime lows of 20-26.
After the Sunday turn for
colder little change is expected
thereafter for the first half of
the week. Precipitation may total as much as half an inch,
occurring as rain or snow the
first half of the period and
again toward the end.
The Winona temperature rose
to 63 after a light drizzle Thursday, dropped to 42 overnight
and was 57 at noon today.
A year ago today the city 's
high was 40 and the low 32.
All-time high for Winona was 67
in 1902 and the low 5 in 1919.
Mean for the past 24 hours was
52, contrasting with a normal
of 36.
Rain appeared in most places
reporting overnight with .34 of
an inch Duluth the greatest.
Low temperature in the state
was 29 at Redwood Falls and
30 at International Falls, Rochester had a low of 34 after a
Thursday high of 58 and La

;¦

1

ALONG WITH the cooler
weather came a bit of snow this
morning. The early fall was
light, however, and touched onthe IHurley-Ironwoodarea in
Se far northern portion of the
state.
The beaveist rainfall, .34 inch,
was recorded in the SuperiorDuluth area. Park Falls had
.92, Wauaau .38, Racine .13 and
Milwaukee .10.
The h i g n e at temperature
Thursday was 64 in Milwaukee.
Overnight lows were 10 to 20
degrees lower than the previous night, although they were
still well above seasonal norTHE NATIONAL high Thursday was 90 degrees at Brownsville, Tex. The low early today
was 10 degrees at Burns, Ore.

Civic Association
Hears College, Harmony Hospital
City Officials
Fund Drive Starts

City and state officials were
guests of the Winona Civic Association, Inc., at its meeting
Thursday night at the Winona
Athletic Club.
The "Inc." was added to the
club's title at the same meeting, after articles of incorporation, presented by Clem Gostomski, chairman of the committee in charge, were adopted.
SPEAKER WAS Dr. Nels
Minne, president of Winona
State College, who discussed the
expansion of the college as its
enrollment increases, as well
as its impact on the city.
Guests included State Sen.
Roger Lautenhurger, Lewistcn,
newly-elected state representatives Frank Theis and Donald
IttcLeod and S. J. Kryisko, resident director of the State College Board.
Also present were Aldermen
Daniel Bambenek and James
Stoltman, 4th Ward, and county
commissioners Leo Borkowski ,
2nd District, and Len J. Merchlewitz , 1st District. These last
four are members of the association, but were invited as
guests in their, capacities as
elected officials.
Reports on recent city business were presented by Stoltman, L. Robert Prondzinski of
the Board of fire and Police
Commissioners , and Daniel Sadowski , 4th Ward school board
director.

» t m. throu gh ft p.m.
Salur.J«y » to 12 30
Trui s- i PM0 - 3631

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) V "The Family Nobody
Wanted," the Spring Grove High
School drama club's play, will
be presented at 8 p.m. today in
the school auditorium. Originally scheduled for staging last
week, It was postponed because
of the death of a school custodian.

Crosse posted extremes of 41
and 64 for the same times.
The temperature dropped to
more seasonable levels in WISCONSIN today in the wake of
an intense low presiura system
which resulted in * rain and
gusty winds throughout much of Banquet of IOOF
the state.
At least two persons were in- About 60 are expected to atjured Thursday before the tend the annual homecoming
storm center headed into Can- banquet of the Winona Indeada. A Milwaukee woman ful- pendent Order ©I Odd Fellows
lered • minor beadwound when at 6:30 p,m. Saturday at Hotel
¦truck by a letter blown from Winona.
v
a downtown Milwaukee theater Roy O, GenMnry,Twin Cities,
marquee and • Superior boy past grand master of the Minwas burned slightly by a light- nesota Odd Fellows, will be
ning bolt.
Wind gusts up to 68 m.p.h.
were reported at Mitchell Field.
'
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St. Chirlei Junior
Class Flay Tonight
Saturday Evening
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special) - "One Foot in Heaven"
will be presented by the junior
class at St. Charles High
School tonight and Saturday
evening.
The play, based on the movie
of the same name in wnlch
Frederic March played Reverend ttoenct, U set in the era
following the turn of the century.
Among those in the cast are
Terry Bennedet, Linda Hemming, Carol Henry, Eileen Persons and Mike Hildebrandt.
guest ipetktr. John Schmidt is
noble griM of the Winona Odd
Fellows, Odd Fellows nnd their
wives will attend.
.
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City Planners
Move to Employ
Executive Again
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ONE-OF-A-KIND SALE

WINONA FIRE & POWER
EQUIPMENT CO.

See us!wMlle deliuer:
The big car with no junior
editions to compromise
your investment.
you buy one from us, you know you've got all car under you.
We're also big-car men with a special talent for beating
anybody 's deals. See us. We deliver.
CIOM

ROYALCOTE PANELING
Professional decorating effects you can do yourself!

¦
^
^
^

v
' The appearance of expensivehard4||
woods reproduced on Masonito
|H|H''
hardboard. Choice of cherry or
|^^H
walnut-grained
panels, each in
IngR^I ^
W^H '.,_ three charming color tones. Easy
1§L'j 0
t° keep clean with the swiah of a
^B</ y damp
cloth.
QIM^O.^
B%|
|

Jsjg &%?PHONE 3373

SII vpur Ghrvi.trDealer-Thi man who dilluiri.

WINONA

STANDARD FOFt THRIFT . . . reliable quality . . . helpful aervfoeei

NYSTROM MOTORS, INC. • 164 West 2nd St , Winom
I
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HARMONY, Minn. (Special) Hospital is in progress.
—A fund drive for the benefit General Chairman Perry Pedof the Harmony Community erson said several major memorial pledges have been received. There are indications that
more than four double patient
rooms costing $1,000 each have
been subscribed for.
A complete list of 20 memorial gifts, several at $3,000 and
$5,000, will be sent to prospective contributors before the end
REGISTER FOR FME PRIZES
of the week. Many will consid^
er $25 membership certificates,
ft FR« GIFTS FOR THE LADIES
Pederson said.
The hospital was opened this
ft FREI COFFEE & COOKliS
The City Planning Commis- year
after
being
constructed
sion voted Thursday night to with a village bond issue plus
have another go at hiring a full- contributions still being receivSpecial Prlcts Throughout tht Store)!
time city planning coordinator.
ed.
This time the money will be Area fund chairmen are: Mrs.
OPEN TONIGHT TIL 9
available to pay his salary. City Carl Casterton and Byron WillCouncil President Harold Bries- ford, Canton village; Mrs. Harath told commissioners that the ry Bigalk, Harmony Township;
1965-66 budget was allotted $20,- Mrs. Donald WiUford, Canton
000 for planning purposes.
Township; C a r r o l l Evenson,
In a previous attempt last Amherst; Roy Kurdelmeier,
54 E. 2nd St. — Across from Second St. Parking Lot
spring, the commission adver- Preston; Ray Ewalt, York, and
Virgil
Michel,
north
Iowa.
tised for applicants, received
several replies, then had to
drop the plan when no funds
v.
were available in city coffers.
Commissioners also discussed
their collective role in urban
renewal planning and heard an
explanation of proposals for expanded downtown parking facilities. Donald Stone, Chamber
of Commerce manager, outlined recommendations drafted in
the course of a 12-month study
by
the chamber's committee on
IN ADDITION. Street Commissioner Arthur Brom told the parking.
group that his crews were After discussing details of the
ready for the upcoming snow ! revenue bond-financed proposal,
removal season, and M. J. ! commissioners agreed generalBambenek, director of the park- j ly that more parking provisions
recreation department , said [ a r e needed, regardless of
bids for planting of trees on | whether new firms are asking
Gilmore and Mankato avenues for this stipulation before makwould be taken next spring. He ing building plans. By unanisaid his department was con- mous vote the commission
sidering planting new varieties adopted a resolution directed to
of trees in these areas.
the City Council,
John Borzyskowski , chairman "The commission recognized
of a committee appointed to ' the needs for additional offChrysler for 1965 is a big car. 18 feet of comfo rt, two tons
obtain a memorial for William street parking facilities and furWINONA DAM LOCKAGE
A. Galewski , told the associa- [ ther control of on-street parkof security. It shares its name with no abbreviated versions.
Flow — 15 ,900 cubic feet per tion that he had , gotten i rose- i ing. It will undertake a study
second at 8 a.m. today.
wood gavH and sounding block of such needs in cooperation
Chrysler New Yorker. Chrysler 300. Chrysler Newport—bigToday
for use by the grrup's president. | with the City Council and proc8:10 a.m. — Harriet M., i Mr. Galewski had been the eed to make a recommendation
car names that stand for full value. We sell them . And when
club's fjisl president.
b a i ces , up.
I based on said investigation. "

See our displays ! Ask about FHA monthly terms.
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Postponed Spring
Grove Play Tonight

'

Friday the 13th Unlucky
For Swift Plant Employes

Friday the 13th has proved to
be an unlucky day for Swift k
Co. employes, who learned today they would be put 'out of
work in the middle of the city's
peak period of unemployment.
Ray H. Brown, manager of
the Minnesota State Employment Service office here, said
that the plant's shutdown Feb.
19 would add most of the Swift
working force to the 1,200 to 1,900 men usually on the unemployment compensation rolls in
mid-February.

CRASHED AND BURNED . . . Charles Acheson's Allied Van Lines semi scraped 25 feet along the guard rail,
right foreground, smashed into the bridge abutment, parted
company with the front axl« assembly, and carried another

25 feet down the highway. Note the bent rail. Although he
was momentarily pinned in the flaming wreckage , the driver
apparently escaped with minor facial cuts. (Daily News
photo)

Van Hits Bridge and Burns

A Milwaukee truck driver
was in satisfactory condition
this noon at Community Memorial Hospital after his moving
van smashed into a bridge abutment and burned on U.S. 61,
a mile south of Lamoille.
Charles Acheson, 24, Milwaukee, was moving a load of furniture when, he told Sheriff
George Fort, a tire blew out
and his southbound truck strayed off to the right shoulder of
U.S. 61 and into the bridge
abutment. The mishap occurred today at about 6:45 a.m.

THE ALLIED Van Lines
semi was a total loss after the
smash-up and fire. Acheson,
who. was lucky to escape with
apparently just cuts and bruises, according to the sheriff ,
was pinned in the ruined cab
some time as flames licked the
scattered wreckage.
However, the truck driver
was able to squirm free even
before the arrival of sheriff's
and fire units. Acheson was
treated for facial cuts and is
awaiting the results of back
and chest X-rays.
Sheriff Fort estimated that
Acheson's van traveled 25 feet
along a guard rail at the highway's right shoulder before
smashing into the bridge abutment. The bridge (No. 9065)
Is one of the older types, with
abutments flush with the road's
edge, according to the sheriff.
IMPACT knocked the front
axle and tires loose from the
rest of the truck, which traveled some 25 feet farther down
the highway. The cab was
ripped loose from the rest of
the truck and came to rest
about five feet from the burning trailer. The cab was on
fire too.
The Winona fire department
dispatched a two-man tank
wagon to the scene. Utilizing
water from Pickwick Creek, the
fire was put out after 2Vi
hours.
A passing truck driver, named Schmidt, discovered the
wreck and telephoned Winona
police shortly before 7 a.m. Police notified Sheriff Fort and
the fire department. Praxel ambulance service sped Atcheson
to the hospital.

Cars Collide
On Broadway

A two-car collision at Broadway and Junction Street Thursday at 5:30 p.m. caused more
than $400 damage to the vehicles and sent one woman to the
hospital for observation.
Mrs. Herbert Fleming, 71,
Fadvlllc , Sask.. Canada , was in
satisfactory condition Friday
morning after spending the
night in Community Memorial
Hospital.
Mrs. Fleming was a passenger in the car of Robert A. Hill ,
Lewiston, which was moving
north on Junction Street when a
collision occurred with a car
moving east on Broadway, driven by John E. Hill . IB . Harmony, Minn.
More than I20O damage was
done to the right front of the
Harmony man 's car and to the
left front of the car in which
Mrs. Fleming rode. The Canadian woman complained of pain
after the accident and was taken to the hospital for observation.
PLAINVIKW TOWN KB
PLAINVIEW. Minn. ( Special )
— Forest Lntnprecht has been
elected president of the Plainview Township Farm Bureau.
Stanley Wood was elected vice
president ; Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Christison , secretary and treasurer; Harvey Curleton, reporter ,
and Mrs. Cyril Grieves and
Mrs . Arnold Gcngler as home
and communit y chairwomen.
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent King
showed slides of their trip to
Nauaau.

AXLE
pact tore
the cab of
by Charles

ASSEMBLY . . . Force of imthe front axle and wheels from
the Allied Van Lines semi driven
Acheson, Milwaukee. The driver's

Slightly Lower
Levy A pproved
At Independence
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Special ) — Following a public hearing Monday night, the Independence City Council adopted a
budget of $57,050 for next year
and levied a property tax of
$34,605. Other anticipated receipts are $22,445.
The levy is slightly lower than
last year 's $34,485 and the budget slightly higher for 1964 it was
$54,430, with anticipated receipts
of $19,945.
The budget and levy were prepared by the finance and taxation committee composed of Alfred Sczepanski , John L. Senty
and Raymond Weier. No taxpayers attended the hearing.
¦

Lanesboro Teachers
Getting Sick Leave
LANESBORO , Minn. (Special)
— The Lanesboro school board
Wednesday night voted that sick
leave of teachers will be accumulated at the rate of one day
per month of teaching. The resolution is an addition to the
salary schedule.
A total of 150 attended open
house at the high school Wednesday night. The American
Legion Auxiliary presented corsages and boutonnieres to the
faculty and served lunch.
Open house at the elementary
school will be next Wednesday from 7 to 9 p.m.

compartment, sitting high above the truck's
motor, did not make contact with the bridge
abutment, left. (Daily News photo )

The Swift & Co. complex of
buildings, loading chutes and
livestock pens stands on about
20 acres of land at the eastern
end of the city.
In addition, the company
owns some unimproved land,
much of it swamp, along the
river. Lyle Haney, deputy city
assessor, said, however, that
this land adds little to the
plant's tax bill.
This year, Swift's paid $25,893.64 in real estate taxes and
$3 ,555.52 in personal property
taxes, according to records in
the office of Mrs. Teresa Curbow, Winona County treasurer.
Another tax loss of somewhat
less direct effect here will be
that of income taxes paid on
the firm's annual payroll. It has
been estimated at around $900,000 a year, counting supervisory employes.
This represents a drop from
10 years ago, when the firm employed more than 200 persons
and had an annual payroll in
excess of $1 million.
The company has about 35
buildings on its property here,
with a total area of almost 160,000 square feet.
A major modernization program was undertaken in 1953,
costing Swift's about $200,000.
Improved and expanded coolers
were installed, new equipment
was purchased and a $25,000
sewage screening plant w a s
built.
The capacity of the plant has
almost trebled since Swift's took
over from Interstate Packing
Co. in 1928.

It's a good thing Thomas
Jaszewski isn't superstituous.
The son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Jaszewski, 212 Chestnut St., has a birthday today.
He 's 13 years old.
¦

Next step in the appeal process will be for opposing counsel to agree on the "settled
case," that is, that the transcript has no mechanical errors
and presents the proceedings in
District Court as they actually
happened.
If errors In the transcript are
detected, a correction must be
agreed on by both sides, Skemp
said. Only when the "settled
case" is ready will counsel petiThe fall pledge class of SigThe APPEAL covers judg- tion for the placing of the Holiments of District Judge O. Rus- day Inn case on the Supreme ma Tau Gamma fraternity of
Winona State College will be
sell Olson entered Aug. 14 , Sept. Court's calender.
sponsoring a bottle drive Satur15 and Oct. 20. The Oct. 20 judgIN THE meantime, there is no day from 9 a.m. until dusk. ,
ment was an amended finding to
The drive will start from
the previous decisions which , legal restraint on the prospechowever, did not prohibit con- tive developers of the Holiday Mankato Avenue, moving west
Inn site here. They may go through the city. All bottles, destruction of the motel.
posit and non-deposit, will be
The plaintiffs deposited $250 ahead and build.
However , Skemp agreed that accepted.
in cash with Page in lieu of the
the developers , A. Perry Philips
The proceeds will go to the
usual appeal bond.
Attorney Skemp said today and Sidney Neate , both of Co- fraternity housing and scholarthat his office is waiting for the lumbia .^Mo., would be left hold- ship funds.
completed transcript of proceed- ing the bag if the Supreme Court someone.
Wednesday afterings in the case to date. He says decision went against them. Re- noon two strays got
into the
cently
they
told
the
Daily
News
half of the record has been forwarded to him by Judge Olson's they were awaiting completion duck pen of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
of court action but still intended Wojciechowsk i and killed a
recorder.
drake and four ducks. Others
to build.
¦
have been killing chickens , digNO HEARING before the Suging in shrubbery around
preme Court will be scheduled DOGS AT TREMPEALEAU
TREMPEALEAU , Wis. (Spe- homes, etc. The strays will be
until the full transcript Is In the
hands of attorneys for both cial) — Numerous complaints disposed of, a village official
sides, Skemp said. He added have been made by residents of said. There is a village ordithat the appeal notice was filed dogs running loose. Some are nance that all dogs must be
to meet a deadline.
strays, apparentl y left here by tied or in pens.

WSC Fraternity
To Collect
Bottles Saturda y

Look Every Way on This Day

By GEORfi E McCORMICK
Dally News Staff Writer
I was repainting the hex signs
on my garage this morning
when my excitable neighbor,
Albert Sniggle, ran screaming
out of his back door.
"You 've got to help me;" he
cried. "I'm doomed.

MY ATTENTION captured by
this opening, I put my paint
pot down, descended from my
ladder and assumed a reassuring expression.
"What's the trouble?" I asked Sniggle.
"It's my wife ," he explained.
"Oh," I said. Having met the
lady in question, I had some
idea of what he meant.
"I mean It's what my wife 's
doing," he persisted. "She's sit'
ting in the house, under a ladder, holding an open umbrella
above her head. She's dumped
salt all over the floor, and she 's
coaxing our black cat to walk

back and forth in front of her. "
"She's doing all that?" I interjected . "On Friday t h e
13th?"
"Yes," Sniggle replied miserably. "Some dreadful calamity
is bound to happen. I'm afraid
to stay in my own house."
"Don't be siUy ," I told him.
"After all, the Encyclopedia
Brltannlca (Vol. 21 , Sord to Texas) defines superstition as 'the
acceptance of beliefs or practices groundless in themselves
and inconsistent with the degree of enlightenment reached by the community to which
one belongs." "

WHAT'S a aord?" Sniggle
put in,
"Don't try to change the subject," I replied sternly. "Just
think of that definition. By believing these actions of your
wife 's bring bad luck , ypu're
showing yourself to bo beneath
the rest of us enlightened per-

sons in this community. "
"I don 't know , " he whimpered. "I have some pretty backward friends. "
"Nonsense ," I de c I a r e d,
"Why, I recall a case similar
to yours. A man .named Arbuthnot , who lived in Oracle ,
Ariz. , believed that breaking a
mirror would bring seven years
bad luck . He consulted the oracle that fiiu'o his town its
name , and there he learned he
was to break a mirror the very
next day. "
"Gosh, what happened?" asked Sniggle.
"NOTHING . " . I answered.
"Arbuthnot WHS SO upset that
he ran out Into the countryside ,
where he was hit by a passing Super Chief , thus proving
it's possible to escnpe bad
luck ''
"But he was killed ," Sniggle
protested.
"Indeed, " I said, "but it hap-

said. The maximum compensation rate, which most of them
would receive, is $38 a week for
28 weeks. This would carry
them through until spring, when
jobs become more plentiful,
Brown said.
"That's one redeeming feature," he added.
The problem of finding new
jobs would be most difficult for
older w o r k e r s , particularly
those with highly specialized
skills used only in the meat
packing industry, Brown said.

Reaction to the Swift & Co.
shutdown was one of deep concern among community leaders.
A luncheon meeting was
scheduled today by Swift officials to inform civic leaders on
the situation. Comments ranged
from pessimism to cautious optimism.
"What can a man say?"
union leader Francis Kronebusch asked rhetorically this
morning. Kronebusch, president of Local 305, UNITED
PACKINGHOUSE, FOOD & ALLIED WORKERS, said Swift
employes were told of the plant
shutdown at 8:45 a.m. today.
"I don't know what to say,"
he said, going on to describe the
news as a "shock."
In September Kronebusch's
union had signed a contract
with Swift, providing a new
three-year pact that included
provisions for three pay increases of 6 cents an hour each for
employes in 15 company plants.
Issuing a joint statement, Don-

ald Stone, CHAMBER OF COMMERCE manager, and W. E.
Morse, executive director for
the WINONA INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION,
said :
"The loss of this plant is a
temporarily severe blow to our
economy. The Chamber and
WIDA are now working on plans
to utilize the land and fill the
buildings. This is something we
have feared for some time and
we have endeavored to make
plans to meet this situation."
Harold Briesath, president of
the CITY COUNCIL, said:
"The problem of 150 to 200
employes out work is extremely serious. These people
have earned substantial salaries and the loss to the city 's
economy will be felt sharply.
I know I am speaking for the
full council when I say that
(if ) there is anythjng at all that
the city government can do to
help Swift & <Jb. rtay here, we
will spare no efforts in that
direction."

New License
Plates Go on
Sale Monday

Ceramic Class
To Be Offered
At East Center

$29,500 Paid Other Reaction
Decision Shocks
In Property
Taxes in '64 Head of Union

Appeal Filed Good Luck,
Thomas
In Motel Case

The group of Winona property
owners opposing construction of
a Holiday Inn motel on the Lake
Winona tract at Huff Street and
U.S. 61 have appealed an adverse District Court ruling to
the Minnesota Supreme Court.
La Crosse Attorney T. H.
Skemp filed notice of appeal
Thursday with Clerk of District
Court Joseph C. Page.

HE EXPLAINED that normal
seasonal layoffs and slowdowns
in some industries put many
men out of work during winter
months, even though the general employment picture here has
been good the last few months.
Swift's had 178 employes in
mid-October, Brown said. The
number of men working there
usually ranges somewhere in
excess of 150.
All employes would be eligible for unemployment benefits
when the plant closes, Brown

pened before he 'd had a chance
to break that mirror , didn 't if?"
"Well, yes . . ." Sniggle began hesitantly.
"It shows, then, doesn't It ,
that his bad luck didn't come
from breaking a mirror," I concluded.
"I suppose so," Sniggle admitted. "Maybe you're right.
My wife Is just trying to prove
to me that superstitions are
groundless, so I'll go in and tell
her I'm convinced. "
"That's the old spirit," I told
him.
SNIGGLE walked reiolotely
back to his house and strode
inside. After a minute or so I
could see him walking past a
window with an open umbrella
over his head.
Two minutes later , out of a
clear sky, a bolt of lightning
knocked Sniggle 's c h i m n e y
down.
You can't win 'em all.

Younger men would have an
easier time finding new work,
he conjectured.
"Those fellows under 50
will be absorbed locally," he
said.
Brown said he guessed there
would be a six- to eight-week
period of unemployment f o r
most present Swift workers.
FIVE EMPLOYES that will
have no worries about finding
new jobs are the federal meat
inspectors now working at the
Swift plant here. Harry Butt,
one of them, said the men
would be transferred to packing
plants in other cities — possibly
in other states.
There is a shortage of. meat
inspectors, Butt pointed out.
"We're fortunate," Butt said.
"We're sure of a job. I just
hate to leave Winona, that's
all. "
Butt bought a house here two
months ago. He will have to
sell it now, he said.
Carland G. Gaustad, a state
livestock weigher at Swift 's,
said this morning he did not
know whether he would continue working for the state.

Peterson Drops
Jackson Recount;
Radcliffe Wins

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— The election Nov. 3 of Democrat John Radcliffe, Strum, to
the Trempealeau-Jackson County Assembly seat succeeding
Merlin Peterson, Black River
Falls Republican, was confirmed following a recount in 32 of
the 39 precincts of Trempealeau
County completed Thursday at
4 p.m.
The final vote in the two
counties was: Radcliffe , 7,647,
and Peterson, 7,476, giving the
former a margin of 171.
Peterson also had petitioned
Here is the complete text of the release from Swift k
for a recount of 30 precincts in
Co. It was signed by J. H. Irish, manager, but others said
Jackson County but cancelled
at the plant that he is on vacation and was not available.
that this morning, Mrs. Virginia
Emerson, county clerk, said.
Swift & Company today announced plans to close its
Radcliffe gained 62 votes in
meat packing plant in Winona commencing February 19, 1965.
the Trempealeau County reJ. H. Irish, manager, said the termination of operations
count. The final tally in Tremwill not affect availability of branded Swift products in this
pealeau County was: Radcliffe
area and that when processing ceases, other company units
4,310, Peterson, 4,066.
will serve customers throughout the territory. The company
The Jackson County board of
will also continue to buy livestock in the area for processing
canvassers
count was: 2,737,
at other plants.
,
Radcliffe, and 3,410, Peterson.
Irish said the decision to close the plant was made only
The Jackson County canvassafter long study of all factors involved.
"We regret it has become necessary to make this move," ers were to convene this morning for a recount petitioned by
he said, "but the economic factors involved leave us no
Mrs. Edith Gilbertson, incum•alternative. "
bent treasurer, who lost to Mrs.
He said the plant has been operating on an unsatisfactory
Alva Hagen, Democrat, by 43
earnings basis for several years and that results in recent
votes. All 30 precincts were to
months had shown no improvement.
be recounted by D. W. A. Hold"We plan to complete the closedown with full consideration for every employe. The company has various provisions er, Edward Heineck and Edgar
Olson/ Black River Falls.
for assisting eligible employes, including transfer to other
Mrs Hagen became a canSwift plants, separation pay, early immediate pension, vestdidate for treasurer following
ed deferred pension, etc. Each employe's case will be handled
the primary in September by
on an individual basis. "
Democratic party nomination.
Swift has operated its Winona plant for 36 years. The
¦
property was purchased from the Interstate Packing Company in 1928 when about 75 people were employed at the
SPEAKER AT CANTON
plant. Now, there are approximately 175 people.
CANTON, Minn. ( Special) Mrs. Paul Halloran, first vice
president of the American Legion Auxiliary, was speaker at
the Veterans Day program in
the Canton School auditorium
Wednesday. She was introduced
by Commander Gerrit Barth.
The high school band played
Classes In ceramics — Inand the Legion color guard adstruction in clay modeling and vanced and retired the colors.
molding — again will be offered
by the Park-Recreation Board Friday. November 1.1, 1964
WINONA DAILY NEWS 3
Minnesota's new vehicle li- if a sufficient number of percense plates and tabs will go sons is interested.
on sale here at 8 a.m. Monday.
A qualified instructor is availCars, motorcycles and motor
able
, and classes will be held
scooters will get new plates
this year. They will be used one, two or three evenings a
three years and will be updated week according to the number
in 1966 and 1967 by tabs.
registered. Minimum in a class
Trucks and trailers will get would be 15.
tabs this year.
Beginners as well as the adMORRIS BERGSRUD, deputy vanced are welcome to join a
registrar of motor vehicles, has group. A small registration fee
the plates and tabs at his of- and cost of material will be
fice, 63 W. tod St. Office hours charged. Call or stop in at the
will be 8 a.m. until 5 p.m. Park-Recreation office , City
Mondays through Fridays and Hall , to register.
Classes will start as soon as
8 a.m. until noon Saturdays.
Deadline for purchase of the the minimum registration Is
new plates or tabs without pen- reached and will be held at
alty is' Jan. 11. The usual the East Recreation Center at
deadline, Jan. 10, falls on a East 5th and Zumbro streets
from 7 to 10 p.m.
Sunday this year.
Minnesotans will have to get
used to a different letter-num- Church at Lewiston
ber combination this year. The
4
first character on plates issued To Hold Family Dinner
lust • few fascinating evanings will
here will be the number 1, deprepare you (or the FAA Private Pilot's
LEWISTON , Minn . (Special )
noting the 1st Congressional —The United Church of Christ , written tett. Modern audio-visual teachDistrict. The second and third Lewiston will hold a church
ing system makes step-by-step Instruccharacters will be letters—here , family dinner; Sunday following
tion simple . Interesting.
J A through at least JV. Last the morning church service at
Join other aviation-minded people In
will come three numbers—100 10:30 . The potluck chicken dingetting a head sta rt toward your own
pilot's license.
through 999.
ner will be served by members.
In the past, plates have had A talent program, including a
the congressional district num- variety of songs, skits , "Beef
FREE FLIGHT
ber followed by one letter and or Bouquet" and readings , will
four numbers. The new sys- be given .
LESSON
Next week the men will Intem makes possible more comIn
the
new
Piper Cherokee
binations—a necessity because stall a new sanctuary rug as a for
enrolling
In the ground
of the increase in vehicle regis- memorial to Mrs. Lillian Zanclaaa.
der.
Tuesday
night
the
council
trations.
will join with many other
•
THE NEW platri will have church councils in an area
Call
5441
or
atop
out to see
green characters on a cream meeting at Rochester CongreBob
Dunn
for
details.
background. They will be re- gational Church to foster the
DO IT NOW
flectorized , as they have been Christian World Mission .
in previous years.
Although Minnesotans must must be presented when vehiWinona Aviation
buy their new plates or tabs by cle owners buy new licenses.
Service
Jan. 11 , they need not attach The cards have been mailed
Max Conrad Field
them before March 1.
from St. Pnul and should reach
Registration renewal cards motorists today or Snturday.

Swift Statement

Going to learn

Get a
head start —

ENROLL IN OUR
PRIVATE PILOT 1,
8R0UNDSCHOOL
COURSE

I ~

Teamsters 799
Nominates Two

By Jimmit Hitlo

They 'll Do It Every Time

9L ?{app&wcL JtaAt VUqj kL

Two men were nominated for
the poet of trustee tt Thursday
flight's meeting of Teamsters
Local 799.
Nominated as candidates for
the three-year term were Donald Cummlngs, an employe of
StandardLumberCo., and Leonwho works at
ard Maitenbrook,
Winona Ready-Mixed Concrete.
elected
One of the two will-be
10 meeting.
at the group'sJ^ec.

Groucho Worried
About Husbands

By EARL WILSON
—
How
do you feel about all this talk about
NEW,YORK
husbands being unfaithful? Couldn't it give husbands a bad
name?
. Groucho Marx was at a private party at Danny's Hideaway
watchingthe new Les Crane ABC-TV show which took up the
subject of faithlesshusbands. When one husband denied that 90
percent cocas, uroucno snook
his head Sadly.
Brynner clash next week in the
"I hate to hear husbands Los Angeles courts over a film,
knocking infidelity," he lam- "The Magnificent Seven," which
ented.
starred Brynner. Quinn charged
As Groucho was leaving Dan- that he took the property to
ny's with several women, a Brynner, was to have been in
doorman said, "Mr. Marx, you the picture — and wasn't. Quinn
left your bag inside." Groucho
with lawyers here
snapped: "Why, they're stand- conferred
Monday — he's 'rarin to tanging right here!"
gle with Brynner in court next
S o p h i a Loien's Producer- Monday. (Grrrr!)
"Husband" Carlo Ponti just con- TODAY'S BEST L A U G H :
ferred with French President Jackie Clark finally found a bus
Pompidou . . he'll give up driver who 's too courteous —
his Italian citizenship, become the guy got up to give a womFrench, marry Sophia under an passenger his seat.
French law around Christmas,
and erase the bigamy charge REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
forever hanging over them in "The most uncomfortable truth
Italy. It recalls a time a re- is, in the long run , a safer comporter asked Carlo if he'd give panion than the pleasantest
up Sophia due to all their dif- falsehood. — Theodore Roosevelt,
ficulties.
Carlo's succinct Italian reply EARL'S PEARLS : A taxpayer is the only person who
was :
"Are you out of your mind?" doesn't have to pass a civil
service test , be appointed or
VICTOR BORGE'S new show elected, to work for the governat the Golden — 95 percent new ment.
material — is classic. I confess Jack Lemmon collects unusa weakness to hearing him say, ual antiques and weapons. He
"I had lunch at the White House says, "I'm one of the few mar. . . actually, I was munching ried men who can talk about
a sandwich while following a his old battle axe — and MEAN
guard around . ; . I had the his old battle axe!" . . . That 's
pleasure of meeting the Presi- earl , brother.
dent . . Gentleman Bird Johnson . he approached me at
70 miles an hour, picked me up Fillmore County
by the ears, and pronounced me
a Great Dane" There were ex- Fair Meeting Set
Elosions of laughter, too, when
e said that "Leonard Bern- PRESTON, Minn. (Special )Stein, in college, majored in The annual meeting of the Filltalking" . . . that "Bernstein more County Agriculture Sociewon an award for explaining ty will be held Tuesday at 8
the music of Aaron Copland to p.m. in A and B rooms in the
Aaron Copland." Asked by de- courthouse here, according to
lightful associate Leonid Ham- Moppy Anderson, secretary.
bro whether he'd been in the All season ticket purchasers
last war, he replied. "Not yet. " and exhibitors — eligible mem(Just a genius, I'm afraid.) bers — were urged to attend.
Shirley MacLaine was in TokB
yo with her dtr. so her, husband
Steve Parker came here for the SPRING GROVE PATIENTS
(
smash preview of "John Gold- SPRING GROVE, Minn. SpeBergrud
cial)
—
Mrs.
Lennie
farb i Please Come Home," and
a feast at the Golden Horn. He has returned home from Luthsaid the Nx bellydancers (Nai eran Hospital, La Crosse. Mrs.
Bonet, Suitanna, Sabah and Norman Trehus is a surgical
Ozel ) are wigglier and sexier patient there.
than Cairo's . . . Washington
Hotels are insisting on 4-day BLAIR STUDENT TEACHERS
reservations at Inaugural time BLAIR, Wis. (Special ) -- Ar. . . Harpo Marx gave his only lene Dahmert, Fort Atkinson,
spoken interview to Howard and Judy Roble, Algoma, are
Teichmann — just before his doing eight weeks of student
death — on a tape recorder. . . teaching in home economics
for Teichmann's biography of at Blair High School under Mrs.
Walter Kling, home economics
the late George S. Kaufman.
ANTHONY QU1NN and Yul teacher.

ELEVA'S NEW PHARMACY . . . Mrs. Ellsmore Indgjer,
Strum, left, and Ralph Dusbury, retiring Eleva druggist, center, help "Epp" Ede, Mondovi pharmacist, the openingd«y
of the Eleva Ginic drug store. (Mary Perhatn photo)

New Pharmacy
Opened at Eleva

ELEVA, Wis. (Special ) -a, A
new pharmacy has been opened
in the Eleva Community Clinic.
With the retirement of Ralph
Duxbury, Eleva druggist 43
years, this community faced the
prospect of being without a
pharmacist. Informed of the
problem, Aspen Ede, Mondovi
druggist 18 years made arrangements to install a pharmacy in
Dr. W. E. Wright's clinic here.
It will retain the name, "DuxBLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Pub- ers in the school cafeteria.
bury Pharmacy."
lic performances by the select The band's program for the Ede, born and raised in Monband and chorus taking part in evening concert will be as fol- dovi, was graduated from the
the Dairyland Mu3ic Festival lows :
University of Wisconsin school
here Saturday will take place "C»5lle Gap March
of
pharmacy in 1933. In 1942
.
.
.
.
Wllllami
"
at 8 p.m. in the high school "Moiift Festival Ovarlurt
he entered military service and
" .. . . . .
arringtd by Johnson
gymnasium here.
was stationed at the base dis.. . . . . . . . Andarttn
"
Participating , in the confer- i "S«nna1i
pensary hospital at Camp Kerns,
"Ftjflval Ovirturt " . . . . . OarCy
ence will be music students "La Hera Pan Amarlcana ' . Paulsan Miss.
' •* ..
from the eight high schools of "Highlights from 'Hallo, OollyHtrman
"Epp," received a medical
the Dairyland Conference — "Th» Start and Strlpts Foravar "
discharge in 1943 and in Dec...........
Sous*
Blair, Whitehall, Osseo, Alma
ember that year started working
Center Lincoln, Eleva-Strum
part-time for the Spence-McC e n t r a l , Cochrane-Fountain Chorus selections will be:
Cord Drug Co. of La Crosse.
City, Independence and Augus- "Th» Haivem Declara tht Glory of
The year 1945 found Ede
God"
. . . . . . . . . . .. itathovan
ta
working
at the Fortun drug
"We Pralsa That, o Lord" . WcCowan
Directing the band will be "Easier
Anttiam"
Btlllnas
"Gloria In Excalsls "
..Moiart
Richard Wolfe. Edward Hug- "Still,
Still, Still"
f I ' i ,mVmmTm
. . . Luboff
dahl will be chorus director. "Ltt
Us Break Bread Togathar " .
[ m §¦ 1 ¦
4^
arranged by Sattran
Both men are from the UniverdtVaux
'a My Soul"
sity of Wisconsin extension divi- "Rock
"Give M« Your Tirad, Your Poor"
sion.
Berlin
Student participants will wear
MlVERSAL
the uniforms or chorus robes This is the second year the
of their respective schools. The conference music festival has
guest conductors will begin re- been conducted. Last year's was
hearsing the students at 9 held in Whitehall. The location
a.m. Lunch and dinner will be for the event rotates among the
served by the Blair Music Moth- participating schools.

Water Pump DairyIand Festival
Bids Opened At Blair Saturday

Lacking a quorum, members
of the Board of Municipal
Works met Thursday at 5 p.m.,
opened bids on two turbine
pumps and adjourned until next
week.
Five supplies submitted bids
on turbine pumps, each proposal listing prices for pumps
with outputs of 500 gallons per
minute and 1,000 gallons per
minute. Beginning with the apparent low bids were:
Bergeson-Caswell Co,, Minneapolis—500-gallon pump, $1,995 ; 1,000-gallon pump, $3,500;
total $5,495.
Layne-Minnesota Co., Minneapolis—500-gallon pump, $1,994;
1,000-gallon pump, $4,005; total,
$5 ,999.
Tri-State Drilling Co., Wayzata—500-gallon pump, $2,440;
1,000-gallon pump, $4 , 220; total
$6,660.
Mueller Bros., Gaylord — 500gallon pump, $2,672; 1,000-gallon
pump, $4 ,468; total, $7,140.
McCarthy Well Co., St. Paul500-gallon pump, $2,508.82; 1,000-gaIlon pump, $4,981.26 ; total ,
$7 ,488.08.
Layne-Minnesota's bid on the
500-gallon pump was lowest of
the five but the company's letter said the price would stand
only if both units were purchased. Its total bid was apparent second iow in the group.
Prices for the pumps include
installation at the Johnson
Street pumping station.
Present at the meeting were
President C. J. Borzyskowski ,
N. J. Fischer and Roy Burmeister. Absent were William M.
Hardt , Chester Lukaszewski and
Ted Mahlke.
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'Star Concert at
Lake City Tonight

on the 19A.S V W still looks the same.
And t h e r e y o u hove the whole V o l l sw agen point of v i e w :
We k e e p lookmq lor ways to improve
r>ur one basic jnod M.
And then v. e knock our bro ins out to
mole the new p i e c e s fit old V W s , loo.
AH the improvements niokea lot bool .
And e v e ry pne has made the car a

p r ov e d . And so have the brakes ,
[ v e n the j ock has been rede sig ned ,
T his system not onl y makei the VW

b p t t e r all the lime , but also mokes parts
e a s i e r to get , mechanics more skillful and
o w n e r s alwoy ( i n st y le .
And w e can still sell it for 'X X X X . X X .
k e e p t h e c No n g e .

Delta Import Motors , Inc.
Box 939
La Crosse , Wisconsin
• HJt oeiiM> f i f

tUfn
XQ[J
,u,„0.„«.

nmci i.A.s t C O A S I r o t , K H C I t A X (
DH. I V F . R V CHARGES , It ANY , ADDITIONAL
I AI I

•ULm

S AIJD
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Taylor Dealer Named
To President 's Council

Ivta. 7:H •hly-Mit. Sun. I'M

TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) Ole Gilbertson, owner of Gllbertson Elevat.:.
or, has beenMHHMHHI
named a 1964
^^^^^ !
Muter Dealer ^
by the Murphy ^^H^^H
^^^^^^ 1
Products Com-^^^B^^|
pany, Inc., con-HHK^H

live - KVHP^H

LAKE CITY, Minn. - About
160 selected high school music
students of the Hiawatha Valley
League will present the annual all-star band and chorus
concert here at 8:15 p.m. today
in the high school auditorium.
Eight to 12 instrumentalistsand an equal number of vocalists and their directors from
seven league schools will participate.
Band numbers will range
from the classical to popular.
Vocal selections include both
the sacred and secular.
Both band and chorus will
present seven selections, each
one directed by a different
league music instructor.
The public is invited.
C o n c e r t participants rehearsed this afternoon at Lake
City. They rehearsed once before, Tuesday evening at Zumbrota.

Goodall Names
Lamb Officer

MABEL, Minn. ( Special ) The senior class of Mabel High
School will present its class
play, "A Skeleton Walks ," at
8 p.m. today in the school auditorium.
The cast includes Tom Webb ,
Karen Anderson, Greg Hagen,
Nacia Tollefson, Kathy Kiesau ,
Danny Anderson, Pat Hoff , Linda Anderson, Steve Bany and
Mary Redwing.
Directing the play is Miss
Mary Lou Anderson, assisted
by Dennis O'Reilly. Student directors are Eileen Macha and
Jean Masters.

Mondovi Seniors
To Present Plav

MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) The senior class of Mondovi
High School will present "Mother Is a Freshman" at 8: :15 p.m.
today in the small gym of the
high school.
Members of the cast are Ann
Norrish, Joanne Rieck, Donna
Martin , Joan Lund, Joan Forthun, Jill Brainard , Jeannine
Cook , Sidney Sharp, Gail Cook,
Michael Noll , Dennis Wulff , Terry Weiss, Stanley Kent , Fred
Magadance and John Marquand.
Student directors are Patricia
Blager and Michael Anderson.
Director is Hollis Herrel.

OPENING FRIDAY - NOV . 20 IN

4 riinrTii^fiTrirTirr

W JM4 4^Haftl«
^ l9nB
SBISlBn

MINNEAPOLIS

GALE

G«Uaville,Wi».

stock f e e d K<^fv'|^H
m anufacturers, mX - :|^B
C o sequently KBjj^^H
Gilbertson w a sH LaW H ^I
a p p o i nted a
member of the Gilbertson
firm's president's council and
just returned from a three-day
meeting of the group in northern Wisconsin.
Store in Whitehall. In the early
part of 1946 he returned to Mondovi and bought his present
store from Milton Krom of
Withee.
He is married to the former
Leone Wilson of Tomah. They
are the parents of a daughter,
Carol, who is a freshman at
Mondovi High School.
Prl. and Sat.
N»ta-7:0O-?:05

"THE MIRACLE
OF SANTA'S
WHITE
REINDEER"

ENDS
_ ._

•¦

SAT.
a

R

MATINEES ^2Ujp; "Vj

'Skeleton Walks '
Tonig ht on Stage
At Mabel School

If l

Tl i sy e a r , lor examp le , nil the win<iows
cue bigger. I h e r e ' s more legroom in
bncl . T h e lieatm ci » ' lro r, lrr hos been im-

Frl., Sat.. Suh.. Mon.

I g^WW^i lW COIOR/ |l

William S. Lamb has been appointed vice president in charge
of manufacturing at Goodall
Manufacturing Corp., it was announced today by Edwin F.
A
i
Ringer , company president.
Lamb , a native of Oak Park .
III., is a graduate of the Uni- operated his own manufacturing
versity of Illinois , where he firm.
He joined Goodall as plant
studied m e c hmanager when the firm was
anical engineer- 1
situated in Warrensberg, Mo.
ing. Me h a s !
been with Good-1flppMwk He had been manager here.
Lamb, who lives at 3680 9th
all here since "
St., Goodvlew , is married and j
the firm moved ]
to a building (
has one son and one daughter.
owned by the a
Goodall , a subsidiary of Foley
Winona Indus- 1
Manufacturing Co., Minneapolis,
trial Develop- 1
has sales offices here and in
ment Associa- 1
Minneapolis. Its plant is at
tion in HW> .
I
1205 E. Sanborn St.
Prior to that,
The firm has manufactured
he had worked
l.amb
' and distributed rotary power
in the engineering department lawn mowers, edgers and trimof Frigidaire Division of Gen- mers since the 1930s. In 1963.
OVERSEAS DELIVERY AVAILABLE
eral Motors; had been associat- Goodall began making automoed with the management en- tive parts washers, shop presAny change will be an improvement.
gineering firm of Stevenson . es and other service equipJordan & Harrison , and had ment.
All we do when we change tlie V o f V s to ucli b e t t s r !* mn ii wen b e f o rs ,
«:••¦ ., :.VL ¦?in. .\¦ *7rj-nrx/ir ' :n^&n^immmmaMm~$sim
vcoqen is lomoke it wor k, e v e n b e l t e r .
W e don ' t ploy with t^e woy it looks.

ETTRICK RESIDENT LEAVES
ETTRICK. Wis. ( Special) Mrs. Julia Enghagen has moved to Bethany Home, La Crosse.

SAT., NOV. 14 AT
1:15 and . 3:00
SUN., NOV. 15 AT
1:15 and 3.00
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By A. F. SHIRA

Ball Flying to Lewiston School Plans
Gov. Rockefeller
GrwiwGermany for Gef Tentative Approval May Run Again
Talk on NATO
j

E. C. Lehman Talks t» Flower Club

What could be more appropriate at this season of the year,
especially during the spell of mild weather we have been experiencing,than a talk on mums by a professional grower illustrated by beautiful colored slides. This was the treat enjoyed
by members of the Winona Flower and Garden Club at the Lake
Park Lodge Thursday evening of last week.
Mr. E. C. Lehman of the Lehman Gardens, Faribault, Minn.,
gave a most interesting discourseon the cultivation of hardy
mums, care throughout the
year, and the development of most beautiful and versatile of
new varieties. The Lehman all climbing vines. He had specGardens are one of the largest imen blooms of some of the
growers of hardy mums in the outstanding varieties for disUnited States and are noted
play, in addition to the colored
throughout the country for their
showing many other hyhardy northern grown plants. slides
brids.
The methods of hybridiThey work closely with the Horthe length of time rezation
and
ticultural Department of the
develop new varieties
quired
to
University of Minnesota which
One of his
has originated some outstand- were explained.
showed
the
variety C.
slides
ing varieties, He stated that
scarhas
small
texensis
which
several remarkable developments in size and color will be let urn-shaped flowers that never open wide like the blossoms
available within a few years.
of other varieties. This type is
The speaker stressed the fact seldom seen in this area, althat mums have been in cultithough it is considered to be
vation for more than 3,000 years reasonably hardy.
in China and Japan. However,
the original plants with small THE SPEAKER stressed the
and simple rayed flowers were fact that the clematis will grow
very much unlike the aristo- well 1ft any good garden soil
cratic forms and myriads of that is well drained and generalcolors as we know them today. ly will get along with only three
or four hours of sunlight a day,
THE FALL display of mams if necessary. We have there
at the Lehman Gardens each blooming at our home with all
year is an event of great in- four exposures.
terest to flower lovers through- Mr. Lehman believes that the
out Minnesota and the adjoining other perennial that should be
states. Visitors by auto and in every garden in addition to
busloads travel to the gardens the mums and clematis in vato view the colorful displays riety is the daylily. He traced
and to observe at first hand the modern daylilies from the
many of the recent originations old European species H. fulva,
in the test gardens which con- the tawny variety that is so
tain several hundred new varie- commonly seen along our roadties. The residents of Minnesota sides today, having long since
are fortunate in having such escaped from cultivation. He
large and noted mum gardens showed colored slides of some
in the state.
of the modern hybrids which
Mr. Lehman stated that in ad- have a wide range of beautiful
dition to mums the Gardens are colors, including shades and
doing considerable work in de- tints of red, rose, pink and
veloping new varieties of cle- orange. The sizes of the flowers
matis which he termed the have been greatly increased

BUS SCHEDULE
— TO —

Ron's Roller Rink
Laiwiston, Minn.

STARTING SAT.," NOV.- 14
Leaves at Returns at
Country Kitchen (Hwy. 61 & Orrlrt St.) 4:45 p.m. 11:15 p.m.
Minnesota CHy (store)
7:00 p.m. 11:05 p.m.
Rolllnottene (school)
7:10 p.m. 10:55 p.m.
Altura (restaurant)
7:30 p.m. 10:35 p.m.

25c ROUND TRIP
All Ridari Must Return on Bus

WASHINGTON (AP) - Undersecretary of State George W.
Ball flies to Germany today to
confer with West German leaders on U.S.-European relations
and divisions in the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization.
Ball's mission fits into a pattern of consultations among Allied leaden on a variety of
Atlantic Alliance problems ranging from economic difficulties to
the critical dispute over proposed formation of a seaborne
NATO nuclear weapons force.
Secretary of State Dean Rnsk
conferred with Netherlands and
Belgian leaders here last weekend. Rusk is scheduled to attend
a conference of NATO foreign
ministers in Paris in December.
West German Defense Minister Kai-Uwe Von Hassel is in
Washington talking with Rusk,
Secretary of Defense Robert S.
McNamara and other officials
about the nuclear force issue
and other defense problems.
Ball is scheduled to fly from
Frankfurt to West Berlin Saturday to speak to the Fourth German American Conference, an
assembly of distinguished citizens of both countries. He will
also meet with Mayor Willy
Brandt Saturday and attend the
closing session of the German
American conference on Sunday
morning.

On Sunday afternoon Ball will
fly to Bonn, the West German
capital, where on Monday
morning he will confer with
Chancellor Ludwig Erhard and
Foreign
Minister
Gerhard
Schroeder . Tuesday morning he
is due to confer with Walter
Hallstein, president of the European Common Market. He will
return to Washington in midweek.
Ball's major concern, officials
said, is to urge settlement within the Common Market of differences over an agricultural
pricing policy. Resolution of this
dispute, primarily between West
Germany and France, is considered essential to the successful
negotiation later on of a tariff
cutting agreement between the
six-nation Common Market and
the United States.

LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)The Xewiston school board has
received preliminary approval
of plans for its new high school
total , the state Department of
fkhication.
The board anticipates calling
(or construction bids by March
1. -

DEAR ABBY:

Time to Set
Girl Right

'

, .. - . , .

THE MONEY received from
the sale of $1,100,000 in authorized bonds has been reinvested
and is drawing interest at 3.6
percent.
Soil test samples indicate a
sandstone base, an excellent
base for footings. Superintend- '
ent Robert L. Mohler said official reports have not been
returned as yet.
Through study of newer area
schools and building plans available, plus discussions with faculty members, several new
features have been incorporated
Into the plans,
The building will be in two
sections. . /
One section will include the
Industrial arts and agricultural
shops and classrooms; soundproof music department; kitchen and cafeteria; gym in the
center; locker facilities; laundry, faculty workroom, general
office and offices for the superintendent and principals.
The two shop areas are isolated and will eliminate noise
from the classroom and study
areas. They will have glass
walls , offering visual control by
the instructors from classrooms
to shops, each will have a separate outside entrance, and there
will be a 14-foot door to accommodate trucks.

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY : A 17-year-old girl has been our sitter for
three years. She's a lovely, reliable, steady girl, and our
children love her. Certain recent happenings have given rise
to suspicion, first, our liquor supply has mysteriously diminished. Then, she's begun to CHAIN our front door, making it impossible for us to enter until she lets us in. And
the last straw came this morning when I found a man's
undershirt (several sizes larger than my husband's) wadded
up behind the couch cushions. What do I do, Abby? If I tell
her mother, the girl will never sit for me again. I don't want
to lose her. She is a gem in every way.
CHICAGO MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: You seem only
concerned with the possibility of losing
a sitter when a far more serious issue is
at hand. A once "lovely, reliable,
steady" girl is in danger of getting into
serious trouble. Confront her with the
evidence and have a frank, friendly and
sympathetic talk with her. Impress upon
her that she is flirting with tragedy, and
any man who would be a party to such
behavior is a worthless heel. She needs
ABBY
to be informed — not informed on! P.S. And if she brushes
you off , drop her and tell her mother why.
DEAR ABBY: I am 13 and have a 7:40 class in the morning. So does this other boy who lives sear me. Our mothers
take turns driving. When it is our turn to drive , we are in
front of his house at 7:25 sharp. It takes about ten minutes
to get to school. We always have to wait about five minutes
for him to come out, and when he does, he runs out halfdressed with his breakfast in a paper napkin. When it's
his mother's turn to drive, I am always standing out on the
curb waiting, and they never show up until 7:30. I admit I
haven't been late yet, but it has been only a matter of a
few seconds. This is making me nervous. What should I do?
ALMOST TARDY

THE PLANNED cafeteria, 41
by 50 feet, also will be used
(or a lobby, study hall, and a
meeting place for 300 to 400
people. At one end will be a
stage 32 by 50 feet with regular stage curtains. It will be
so located that it can be used
for the combination cafeteriameeting room and as part of the
regular gym which will seat
1,000 on collapsible bleachers.
Chairs for the smaller meeting
room will be stored on the stage.
The viewing distance from
one end of the gym to the far
wall of the cafeteria will be 175
feet.
The library, covering about
3,000 square feet, will form the
center of the other section. It
probably will be carpeted to
and the blooming period ex- eliminate noise. Perimeter sheltended over several months.
ving for approximately 10,000
DAYLILIES are hardy, prac- volumes will make use of all
available space. Here there will
tically free from insect pests be study cubicles.
and
will
survive
and diseases,
for years:. They are easy to THE LIBRARY will be surgrow and require only a mini- rounded by six regular classmum of care.
rooms, business education, art,
While most of the gardeners home economics and t w o
in Winona and the area grow science departments. In the
a substantial number of mums, library section there also will
it is hoped that the talk given be conference and workroom,
by Mr. Lehman will stimulate etc.
an increased interest in the cle- This section will contain a
double classroom with folding
matis and daylilies.

DEAR ALMOST : Tell him that you will take care of
your own transportation, in the future, and he should
do likewise. A 7:40 class is tough enough to face without
starting the day with your stomach tied in knots.
DEAR ABBY: As a working housewife with many friends
and relatives, I find the accepted format of bridal and baby
showers a problem for which I would like to offer a solution. The usual procedure is to gather for an evening of cards,
games or some other form of entertainment, followed by refreshments and finally, opening the gifts. This means boredom, weariness, and too-late an evening* for some. Why not
serve dessert and coffee immediately after the guests arrive? Then open the gifts, and let those who have the time
and energy for playing games go ahead and play them while
the others make a quick and graceful exit? Thank you.
HALE'S SECRETARY

I TONITE . . .
M
Music by Don and Mitch

DEAR ABBY : Inform the girl who was engaged to the
serviceman who had just left for Germany that if she really
must marry him sooner than they had planned, she should
(1) get proof from her doctor, (2) present this proof to the
Red Cross and enlist their help. They will contact her fiance
and give him the information. And if he asks his commanding officer for an emergency leave, and tells him why, his
chances ot being flown home immediately (without cost) to
marry the girl are excellent. The Red Cross and our military are unbelievably kind and cooperative in a crisis of
"BEEN THERE''
this kind. I know.
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TEAMSTERS'

DANCE

SATURDAY NITE
•t lha

TEAMSTERS CLUB
208 Eatl Third St.
Member*
Music by
Swlai Girl*' Orchaatra

V
%
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(formerly Hi-Way Eat Shop) Harlay A Janice Anderson, Owners
Junction Highway el and 43 at Sugar Loaf
HOME-COOKED DINNERS- LUNCHES - SNACKS

FURNACE
FILTERS
44c E°-

Enjoy

DANCING
AT THE NIW

LABOR TEMPLE
Every Sat. Night

pDANCE = AMBUS BAR
Saturday Nil*

JMST EAGLES

Ww

CLUB

Music by tha
"RHYTHM KINGS"

TEEN
DANCE
Sat., Nov. 14

Rtd Man's Hall
— Music by —
"THE MONARKS"
Dancing • to 12

Sunday, Nov. 15
1:30 P.M. to 11:19 A.M.
(Fornwrly)
Gaorga Gilgosh'a

DANCE
Acorn Ballroom
CsntarvUla, Wit.

• Mualc • Cornady • Othar Enttrtalnrng Acts

» FREDDY'S *£r
Saturday, Nov. 14

i

>
I

POTATO
PANCAKES
EVERY DAY AT THE

TALLY HO

23-INCH MOTOROLA

COLOR TV
In

<
j

STEAK !
j SHOP I

Saturday, Nov. 14

SAT., NOV. 14

Wyattvlllt Ballroom

SAT., NOV. 14

MUSIC BY
BOB SCHUELER

Mualc By
Tha Polka Dots

Music by Syl and Mis
Jolly Swiss Boys

Featuring

Sun., Nov. 15
EVIE & RUSTY

WeddingDance

Mossongors

DANCE
i

>

TONITE

7 p.m. to Midnlts

i

I

Mentlnp/LeMola

i

i
\

Winona

j

NEW YORK (AP) - A pumpkin hurled down In anger from a
fourth-floor window by Ralph
Pierro, 25, at his wife, Lorraine,
missed her but struck their
3-month-old son, Ralph Jr., injuring him fatally Thursday, police said.
Pleno was charged with homicide.

WINONA PLAY
BOYS

(Formerly)
Bud's Bar

at tha
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TREMPEALEAU , Wis. - A
carnival will be held at Trem- I
pealeau High School tonight
from 6:30 to 11. Activities will
include games, boxing and
wrestling by grade schools boys,
plus a skit.
Candidates for queen, who will
be crowned at the dance, arc
Freda Schaffner , Jance Schwertel, Bevery Emmons, Patty
Salsman and Monica Buchholz,
a

Sat., Nov. 14

The Challengers

Sharon Farnam A Vardln Plapar

School Tonight

Friday & Saturday
Night
Music From
8:30-12:00

WINONA FIRE at POWER
EQUIPMENT CO.
54 E. 2nd St.
Acrosi from Parking Lot

AVAL0N BALLROOM

[I

M wm'Uf Ms

y\

At Trempealeau

Midway Tavern

SOS Wast Fifth

Tim* for Christmas I
• It's Sllml
• It's Modorn
• It's Tomorrow's Color TV
If s Available Now at .. .

Wedding Dance Wedding Dance
Arlana HungarheltWayna Wsnial

!
i

.
.
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929 Bait Eighth St.

Featuring
BADGER PLOW JOCKEYS

THE VAQUER0S from La Crosse

V « S HARDWARE
574 E. 4th St. Phona 4007

Mimtwra

ANO COMRANV

a-X- . \J
//

Carnival Slated

Pumpkin Hurled From
Window Kills Child

ENTERTAINMENT BY

DaftEtD BR0S
IfUDD STORE

Mmnetota Ranch Handi

partition which can be opened
for audio visual work. The center will be air-conditioned ;
there will be no windows.
The board plans skylights in
the art room to provide natural
lighting.
The school is designed for 500
students. It will be constructed
on a 38-acre tract on the east
edge of town. Estimated cost is
$1,154,300.
¦
CEDAR VALLEY DINNER
LAMOILLE, Minn. (Special )
—Cedar Valley Lutheran Church
will hold its talent dinner and
budget meeting at 8 p.m. Tuesday.

Return Engagement by Popular Request

whan purchased In box ef •*
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Troubled? Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Calif. For a personal reply, enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.

BIG BARGEJgi
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C
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DEAR SECRETARY: Your suggestion makes so
much sense I wonder why others have never thought of it.
(Or have they?)

¦
¦ ¦ s|
fiT ¦Best Sandwich
In Town I

W Live Music I
f¦

one," he said. "I'm concerned
with revitalizing the Republican
party of New York state."
The Democrats won a U.S.
Senate seat from New York and
control of the State Legislature
in the elections Nov. 3.
(AP)
"It
could
NEW YORK
' m
m
be," said Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller of New York when asked Jap Who Spoke Out
at Kennedy Airport if he
For Barry Resigns
planned to run again.
And when newsmen asked TOKYO (AP)-The
him whether he referred to a government official Japanese
who camthird term as governor or an- paigned for Sen. Barry
Goldwaother try for the Republican ter in Hawaii has resigned.
presidential nomination, Rocke- Yoshiro Kikuchi, 74, gave up
feller said smilingly: "Let's the post of vice parliamentary
leave it a little open."
minister of science and technology on Nov. 2, the government
The exchange came Thursday
at a news conference after announced today. Yazo Kotsuka,
69, succeeded him.
Rockefeller and his wife, MarThe government
garetta, arrived home from a kuchi home from ordered KiHonolulu on
10-day vacation in Spain.
Oct. 31 after word of his politiRockefeller also was asked cal activities reached Tokyo.
what he might do about Repub- Officials felt his campaigning
lican party unity. "There are 50 was an Interference in U.fT inRepublican parties, not just ternal affairs.

Reldt'fPavilion
Alma, Wis .

SAT., NOV. 14
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| Exclusive print in brown, red
i or blue.
j Sizes: 12 to 20 and 1 4|/2 to 2214.
PHONK AND MAO, ORDERS INVITED

EDUCATION WEEK EDITORIAL

Education Pays Dividends
In Better Human Relations
By HARRY McGRATH
Wirtana Senior High School
Social Studies Teacher
(Last of a Series )
THE ALMOST unlimited development
of icience today has made life more complex and careers more narrowly specialized. We rush down our individual paths
without time to understand each other.
The spirit of understanding and appreciation of our fellow man is essential among
human beings if we are to survive. This
understanding is essential to democratic
government, lest personal political ambitions be substituted for statesmanship.
What a
day in our
the area of
bility rests
dies field.

challenge faces our schools toendeavor to bridge the gap in
human relations. This responsirather largely in the social stu-

One of the best ways to understand the
problems of modern society is to see our
time in the perspective of the long development of human culture. Human culture appeared as men were able to pass on what
they had learned to younger generations.
Human culture began when man began
controlling his environment, rather than
merely submitting to it.
SOMETIME DURING the early stagas
of development, man began to evolve a
sense of morality and ethics as a means of
controlling human conduct. The primitive
necessity of a constant struggle with the
forces of nature gave way to the attempt to
set up desirable social relations among
men.
The social studies curriculum it planned to take the child through a series of
experiences that will make him conscious
of his place in the cultural pattern and
which will culminate in his understanding
of the need for better human relations.
In the lower elementary grades Ms social concepts are built around his present
experiences, his home, church, playmates,
and the community in which he lives. In the
upper elementary grades he learns of his
European ancestry and the founding of his
country. In junior high school he is introduced to world geography, American history, and American government, the basic
rules under which his country operates.
Senior high school offers the student an opportunity to broaden his horizons in world
history and more detailed American history. As a senior his studies are related to
problems of our state and nation. As an
elective he may choose World Cultures.
THE MORAL and ethical values parmeate all these courses. As we look at the
problems of the 20th century we see some
evidence of "man's inhumanity to man"
that makes us wonder whether we are accomplishing any improvement in the area
of human relations.
As we move forward with our scientific
advances, we are reminded that we seem
to have reached the point where man's
control over the forces of nature, unless
modified by cultural achievement, human
understanding, compassion, and deeper
moral values, could lead to a negation of
all his advances.
i
WE HOPE that our educational system
can continue to meet this challenge.

Goldwater Assured
Place in History
SEN. GOLDWATER seams to be not
greatly borne down by his defeat; his spirit appears buoyant still. If he should be
looking for consolation, however, he may
find it in a small way by reflecting that
this election will probably go down in history as the Goldwater campaign. The most
conspicuous feature of the election was the
way it turned on Goldwater. Voters went
wild over him or found him dismaying.

TODAY IN WORLD AFFAIRS

Castro Holding
Missile Trigger

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — The American people
have been led to believe in the last two years
that the United States won a signal victory
over the Soviet Union as well as the Castro
government in 1962 when the two Communist
regimes were supposed to have dismantled tha
bases erected in Cuba for long-range missiles.
But the truth is slowly coming out. It now
appears clear that the Soviet Union and the
Cuban governmeent have agreed to a military
alliance which permits Castro to fire surface-toair missiles at American planes and to take
other steps to thwart any attempt by the United States to protect its interests against Cuban
trouble-making in the South Atlantic area.
The information that Castro today is in control of certain Soviet missile bases came from
the Cuban dictator himself during the course
of a six-hour interview with Cyrus L. Sulzberger of The New York Times, one of the ablest
writers on international affairs in the field oi
journalism. Castro said :
"When our forces took over control of the
surface-to-air missiles the arrangement carried
with it an obligation not to proceed unilaterally
in shooting at U-2 flights. The commitment we
assumed was that all legal means to put an
end to U-2 flights should first be exhausted;
but this is not a commitment for an indefinite
period. The surface-to-air missiles are now under Cuban control."
DOES THIS mean that the United States is
under pressure to abandon its flights over Cuba
which were instituted as a form of inspection
because the Cuban government refused to permit any verification of the Soviet claim that
the large missile bases had been dismantled
and the equipment returned to the Soviet Union?
The State Department declares that U.S.
reconnaisance flights over Cuba have been continuing, and still claims it is insisting that all
Soviet military personnel should leave. While
the longer-range missiles are believed to have
been removed from. Cuba, other missiles remain. The surface-to-air missiles are considered by the State Department to be "defensive"
rather than "offensive." But the fact that they
can interfere with U-2 flights made by the
United States constitutes a threat to peace, as
there could be at any moment an incident
which would involve a decision by the Soviet
Union to authorize the use of its own military
personnel in Cuba. In the event such a crisis
should arise, the conflict would not be merely
with Cuba but with the Soviet Union as well.
STATE DEPARTMENT officials have not
revealed whether the United States government
has protested against the Soviet-Cuban agreement, or whether an effort has been made to
learn from Moscow exactly what kind, of action
would be authorized by the Soviet Union in the
event of an emergency in Cuba. All that the
State Department now says — two years after
the October 1962 Cuban missile crisis — is that
Russia appears to have reduced its military, presence in Cuba to a "few thousand" military advisers and technicians. No exact figures
are given, but the fact remains that members
of the Russian military service are on duty in
a country only 90 miles away from the shores
of the United States.
Castro did not say whether there were any
other kinds of missile bases or any nuclear
warheads in Cuba. But in acknowledging that
his alliance with the Soviet government requires him to get the consent of Moscow before
using force, there is an admission that Moscow still retains a voice in any military operations that may ensue.
The Cuban chief disclosed in the same interview that there were many more Soviet troops
in Cuba during the 1962 missile crisis than had
been generally reported. He said:
"That figure is still secret but I can tell
you it was much larger than the figures published. The figures published said 22,000."
SO THE UNITED States is still confronted
with a military threat from Cuba. The feeling
in government circles here is that the use of
the surface-to-air missile bases in Cuba cannot accomplish any important military purpose
unless the Soviet Union itself is involved and
attempts are made to attack bases on American soil.
The continuance, however, of Soviet military control over Cuba is of much significance
in Latin-American affairs. It furnishes an example of what the Soviet Union is willing to
do with respect to other countries in the Western Hemisphere.

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . .. 1954

Some other campaigns also are identified by the memory of the loser. The three
races of the golden-tongued William Jennings Bryan fall in this class, as does the
downfall of James G. Blaine. The idol of
his party, but vehemently distrusted by others, Blaine lost a close race to the respected but humdrum Grover Cleveland. At least
Goldwater can comfort himself with the
thought that his name, unlike those of many
other losers, will long be remembered.
a
Dissident Communists get together in
Moscow. But few experts would bet their
get-together will Ret togetherness just yet.

Members of the Winona, Rochester and La
Crosse Kiwanis clubs will attend an annual
inter-club ladies night banquet at The Oaks.
J. I. Van Vranken will celebrate the Soth
anniversary in his photography studio at 57 W.
4th St. He has been in the photograph business for 61 years and became a resident of
Winona 55 years ago.
Red Owl Stores, inc. has sold $2,500,000
worth of preferred stock to insurance companies including one in Minneapolis.
Clarence L. Totman , manager , and Robert
Kaehler of the Standard Lumber Co. attended
a course in merchandising methods at the Kahler Hotel in Rochester.

Mine eyes have seen th .v salvation, which
thou hast prepared before the face of all people. Luke 2.30-31.

Gregor Pintlgorsky, cellist , was chosen by
members of tho local Community Concert Association as tho third artist to appear on the
association course this season.
About 145 couples attended the Armistic night
ball given by Earl H. Neville post, No. 1287,
Veterans of Foreign Wars , at the Eagles Club.
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?YES — WE MAY HAV t- TO LET HIM GO!'

Twenty-Five Years Ago . .. 1939

Fifty Years A go . .. 1914

Dr. D. P. Pritchard and George P. Tawney
are attending the Minnesota Good Roads convention In St. Paul.
Winona experienced its first touch of winter
and the weather has continued cold all day.
The mercury dropped to If) degrees above zero.

Seventy-Five Years Ago ... 1889

The vacant store on Center Street occupied
by McNie & Co. after the post office block fire ,
is being filled up for use as a restaurant.
S. E. Stickney left for Sioux Falls, S.D. He
will be absent most of the winter looking up
real estate business there and elsewhere.

One Hundred Years Ago... 1864

The business of the Winona and St. Peter
Railroad is rapidly increasing since its opening
to Rochester. The receipts of tha company at
Frldoy, November 11, 1064 the office are from $1,000 to $1,500 per day.

WASHINGTON CALLING

Prescription f or

An Unhqppy Patient

By MARQUIS CailLDS
WASHINGTON- The doctorsare hovering around tha
bedside, each with a different prescription for the unhappy
patient. The Republican party is sick, perhaps mortally
<r
flag " will
sick, and no easy formula of rally round the old
. ¦
. • ¦
do more than disguise tha peril.
about
survivors
talking
is
not
to
start
The first essential
of the wreck who might be candidates in 1968. That ignores
the history of the past three
decades when only for eight
years, and then thanks to a mmmimm———mmmms ^~—mmm ^^ms ^s ^sas ^mssmsmsm i
national hero, Dwight Eisenhower, have the Republicans been able to take power.
The first task is a massive
reorganization of the party
machinery from top to bottom. It will take dedicated
and continuing effort by
knowledgeable men and
MOLNER, M .D
women in every part of the By JOSEPH G.
country with sufficient beDear Dr. Molner: I
lief in moderate Republiam 15 years old and
canism to build what will
have been cross-eyed
since birth.
be, in effect, a new party.
Can I be helped? My
Whether it can be done is
parents will not consent
highly questionable.
to an operation. Is
But if a serious effort in
there any other way?
this direction is not made,
I have heard of eye
under the leadership of the
transplants. Would that
Republican governors —
be possible? I have one
many of whom clearly foregood eye and the school
saw the debacle — the party
says
my vision is 40-20.
will continue to be a shadow
I can only read big letof its once-flourishing and
ters with my ¦ bad eye.
vigorous self. Rather than a
— J. D.
true major party in recent
Your
problem
is
one which
years it has been half a
resolved
—
usually
can
be
party. This is the strongly
in some cases eye exercises
held view of several governhelp, if the condition is not
ors who want to come totoo severe. Most cases can
gether as soon as possible
be corrected by surgery.
for a strategy meeting.
(An "eye transplant" does
A BLAND refusal to face
not apply in your case. Acthe facts of life—a withered
tually, all that is used in
party organisation in state
such operations is a small
after state, indifferent to
piece of the cornea, or outer covering of the eyeball,
poor candidates, failure to
when the old cornea has beattract youth, a hidebound
come scarred or too cloudy
stand on issues — is a prinfor light to pass through.)
cipal reason for the party's
The cause of crossed eyes
plight today. More of the
is
that the muscles are net
same can only mean a furthbalanced. Therefore surgery
er decline and the loss of
involves only the readjustmore elections.
ment of these muscles; it
The immediate necessity,
does not involve the inside
in the opinion of most of
of the eye itself, and will
the governors, is to remove
not endanger your vision.
the Goldwaterites, headed
I'M POINTING this out
by Dean Burch, now in conparticularly because that
trol of the national organizamay be «what has been wortion. How this can be done
rying your parents. With
is far from clear. And esall the modern knowledge
pecially if it fires up the
of eye surgery, they should
hostility between the -two
not be alarmed on this
score.
Republican parties — the
Or, if the objection is beparty of the governors and
cause of the cost, that too,
the party of Congress — it
can be resolved. They should
will mean a monumental
make inquiries at the nearrow.
est medical center, or ask
Those arguing the urgent
your family doctor, or inneed to rebuild the party
quire through the County
see little hope from the ReMedical Society, explaining
publican leadership in Conjust what the problem is —
gress. House Minority Leadfinancially, that is. Most
er Charles A. Halleck of Instates and some other units
diana took a jaunty view
make provision for correctof the Democratic landslide
ing defects of children or
shrinking his minority by
young people, so they can
perhaps 40 seats. The fact
grow up without needless
that more Republican seats
handicaps.
were not lost, he said in a
Anyway, once the muscles
statement that had almost
have been ;• justed surgicalcomic overtones, was a "trily, the "bad" eye very likebute to basic Republican
ly can be brought up to
normal or near normal vistrength" and a sure indision with suitable glasses.
cator of a "real Republican
It may be that the pastor
comeback." Down on the
of your church might disfloor, as one governor sourcuss this problem with your
ly remarked, there is no
parents and perhaps change
place to go but up.
their minds.
THE CATCH, however, li
that both Sen. Barry Goldhave Sen. Strom Thurmond
water and his Vice-Presiin South Carolina.
dential candidate, Rep. WilBut surely this is not the
liam E. Miller, have their
base for a revived party.
ties with Congress. Halleck
Southern Republicans are,
and his opposite number on
on the whole, to the right of
teh Senate side, Everett
Southern Democrats. And
McKinley Dirksen, can dig
the loud noises of race and
in their heels and make any
reaction they made in the
change difficult, if not imlate campaign frightened
possible.
Northern Republicans out of
There will be a continuing
their wits. The pieces of the
loyalty to Goldwater if not
puzzle are on the floor.
also to Miller, who was ReHow they can be put back
publican national chairman
together is still to be deterbefore his selection at San
mined.
¦i ¦
¦
¦
¦¦
¦¦' ¦
F r a n c i s c o . Goldwater's
¦'--' ¦'¦
strength came from the Congressional party from SenFRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1W
ators such as Roman
VO LUMg 101, NO. 305
Hruska of Nebraska, who
Published dally except Saturday ind holisurvived the deluge, and day! by Republican and Herald Publishing Company, 60} Franklin St ., Winona.
Carl Curtis of the same Minn
state. As head of the Re*
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
publican Senatorial CamSingle Copy - 10c Dally, 18c Sunday
paign Committee, GoldwaDelivered by Carrlar—Per week 50 cenlt
« waekt J2J.M
ter traveled tirelessly across U wtck i I)?.73
mall •Irlclly ln advance; paper atopthe country talking to din- By
ed on expir ation data.
ners to fat-cat Republicans
tn Fillmore, Houifcm, Olmttadrwinona".
who cheered his right-wing Wabatha, Buffalo, Jack ion, Pepin and
Trempaaletu counflee:
views and reached for their
. ttf.oo 3 montha
IJ'»
checkbooks. His specialty, 01 year
monthe .
li.SO 1 month
tl.31
as the election showed, had
All othtr lAibecrlptlona;
1 year
(11.00 3 month!
. 14 M
little relation to the qualifications of a Presidential a montha . »,0C | month .... ai.ett
Send change of addreia, notice*, undelivcandidate.
ered coplei, lubicrlptlon ordere and other
NOW, OPTIMISTIC «htrp- mall Itemi to Winona Dally Newt, P.O.
Box rO, Winona, Minn.
ing is heard about the
Second clau potrag£~paM aTvvloene.
emergence of a two-party
rivalry in the south. The
Republicans took f i v e
START YOUR DAY
]
House seats in Alabama and
one in Mississippi. They now
I
with
!

To Your Good Healt h

Surgery
Corrects
Most Cases

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Mississippi Can t Hold
Out Against Right Forces
By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON un - The
little band of white men
who murdered three civil
rights workers near Philadelphia, Miss., and bulldozed their bodies into a freshly made dam, probably did
more to change the customs
of Mississippi than any
group of men in post-Civil
War history.
T h e y were aided, of
course, by the nine bombers
who destroyed churches and
homes in McComb; and by
other Kluxers and terrorists
who burned more than 30
churches, killed nine people, shot 35 others, and arrested more than 1,000 Freed o m Workers, including
those at McComb for cooking in their own Freedom
House.
All this has put Mississippi on the map more than at
any other period in modern
history. Without these bombings, murders and arrests,
Mississippi probably would
have chugged complacently
along, enjoying its charming antebellum society of
mint juleps, cotton plantations, tenant farmers, and
cotton mills; together with
its influence in Washington
exercised over the courts by
Jim Eastland and his Senate Judiciary Committee;
by Rep. Jamie Whitten's
sway over money for the
farm programs of America;
and Rep. Bill Colmer's veto
on funds for the schools of
America.
BUT MURDER, violence,
prison beatings, and local
boycotts have now started a
chain reaction which it will
be difficult for the Mississippi moderates to stop.
Already the Defense Department is looking over its
defense contracts to see
what it buys from Mississippi textile mills; and the
economy wave, plus the
pressure of northern congressmen, is bound to force
an examination of Mississippi military bases.
Finally, the big absentee
mill-owners w h o moved
their plants to Mississippi to
take advantage of cheap,
non-union labor are going
to begin doing something
about integration and job
opportunities. Under the civil rights cct they are required by law to do it on
June 30, but many will want
to do it earlier.
Take the case of the Kayser-Roth Company, one of
the biggest textile and hosiery manufacturers in the
country, whose chairman is
Abe Feinberg, close friend
of Harry Truman and a
OPINION-WISE

trustee of the Truman Library. Feinberg has served
as president of the Development Corporation for Israel, has been active in the
Israel bond drives, and is
president of the American
Committee for the Weisman Institute in Israel.
FEINBERG operates a
mill in Centreville, Miss.,
and the last thing he wants
is to have his mill lag behind the rest of the country when it comes to race
problems.
Other absentee owners,
active in civil events in the
North, cannot afford to be
in a position of copdoning or
aiding racial violence in the
South.
Herbert Shuttleworth of
t h e Mohasco Industries,
which operates a carpet
yam and carpet factory at
Greenville, has been a director of the Community
Chest at Amsterdam, N. Y.,
a trustee of the Amsterdam
City Hospital, and is active
in St. Mary 's Hospital. He
too cannot afford to ignore
conditions of violence and
racial inequality in Mississippi.
Then there is Lockpcrt
Felt, which pays Rep. BUI
Miller, GOP candidate for
vice president, a retainer
of $7,500, and on which he
serves as a director. Miller,

author of an early civil
rights bill, likewise cannot
afford to be connected with
a branch plant at Starkville,
Miss., which holds back
against the integration laws.
The g i a n t Burlington
Mills, one ot the biggest in
the natoin, makes overall
denim at its plant in Stonewall, Miss., and its president, Charles Myers Jr„
is a director of Children's
Home in Greensboro, N. C,
and a Presbyterian elder.
Naturally he too frowns on
Mississippi racial imbalance and rioting.
VARIOUS OTHER executives of Mississippi plants
living in the North eventualy will want to stand up
and be counted against inhuman relations and a bad
name for their local plants.
Among them is Henry M.
Bliss of Ludlow Mills, whose
company operates a branch
plant at Indianola, Miss.,
and whose wife is a member of the Boston Museum
of Fine Arts and active in
Massachusetts General and
St. Vincent hospitals. Austin
Mason, president of Ludlow
Mills, is active in Children's
Hospital. There are two other influential executives
who serve with Abe Feinberg in the far-flung Kayser-Roth textile empire.
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"It isn 't

hard to see why they alw ays hang these
things in places where you can only talk about
them in a whisper ."

By Sakren
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Portia Club" Wo men Report
High Bridge Marathon Scores
After two rounds of play, the
Portia Club's Bridge Marathon
is off to a flying start with some
noteworthy scores as reported
today by Mmes. Stanley Hammer, chairman, and H. K. Robinson and Frank Allen Jr., score
keepers. First and second place
winners thus far are listed here

Rev; Ponath
Leads Topic
At Trinity
The Rev. David Ponath led
the members of Trinity Lutheran Guild in devotion at Tuesday 's meeting and led the topic for discussion also.
He explained the history and
Sowtn of the Northwestern Lueran Publishing House in Milwaukee, which is observing its
golden anniversary. Rev. Ponath said that if a church has
strong convictions in a day
when there is such diversity of
religious thought, it is good, and
even necessary that such a
church have its own publishing
house.
Plans for the annual clothing
drive for Lutheran World Relief
were made. Mmes. Otto Breitlow, Evan Davies and Oscar
Borgwardt will be in charge.
Clothing may be brought to the
church Nov. 22-23 from 1 to 3
p.m.
The annual Christmas party
and potluck supper will be held
Dec. 8 at 6:30 p.m. at the
church. Mmes. Ponath, Richard
Burmelster and Marvin Niemeyer will be hostesses. Mmes.
Jacob Pielmeier and Evan Davies will be in charge of entertainment. Members are to bring
a guest, a covered dish, cookies and a gift of money to be
given to some charity or worthy
cause.
Mmes. Paul Kuhlmann and
Otto Breltlow displayed decorative balls, candle holders and
plaques to brighten the home
for the holidays. Lunch was
served by Mmes. Pielmeier and
Charles Lowenhageh.
¦

Sweet Adelines to
Sing at Various
Local Gatherings
Sweet Adelines, the women's
singing group, finalized plans
for the rest of the year
at a business meeting Wednesday evening. Plans Include
four community "singouts" and
a silent auction at the Dec. 2
meeting.
Entertainment and prizes for
the Senior Citizens Christmas
program Dec. 12 will be sponsored by the Sweet Adelines.
On Dec. 16 instead of their
regular meeting, the group will
go Christmas caroling at Winona rest homes and the Children's Home.
Other appearances scheduled
are for Saturday night, at the
dinner meeting of the Odd Fellows and Rebekahs at Winona
Hotel and on Nov. 24 at a meeting of the Transportation Club
at the Legion Memorial Club.

Saturday, Nov. 14
1 P.M.

1

Softool Auditorium
Homemade B r e a d , Rolls,
Coffee Cake, German Potato
Salad, Cake, Cookies, etc.

Centra l PTA
To Hear
Dr. Kaufman
Dr. Ernest D. Kaufman, act
ing chairman of the Chemistry
Department of St. Mary's College, will be guest speaker at
the Central Elementary School
PTA Monday at 7:30 p.m. His
topic will be "Preparation for
College."
Dr. Kaufman will discuss why
it is essential to prepare children for college at an early stage in their lives. Study
habits, social activities and parents' attitudes are a few of the
subjects he will talk about. All
parents are invited.
¦

Plainview Group
Elects Officers

FOR STAR GAZING . . . Sister M. Loyola, who talked on the stars, planets and constellations at the Thursday afternoon meeting of Chapter'AP, P.E.O., explains the pla-

netarium machine to Mrs, Melvin H. Doner,
left, program chairman; and Mrs. R. Dean
Cornwell, center, chapter president. (Daily
News photo)

P.E.O. Members See Sfa rs at
Progra m at Saint Teresa 's

the planets, stars and constel•
lations. '
Hostesses were Mmes. Milton
Davenport, Alden Ackels and
Lloyd Osborn.
PEO is a philanthropic educational organization which aims
at furthering women's education
throughout the world. This is accomplished through its s t a t e
scholarships, international peace
scholarships and educational
loan funds. Cottey College of
Nevada, Mo., with a student
body of 371, is supported completely by PEO members.

Twenty-one members of Chapter AP, PEO, met Thursday,
for a dessert luncheon served
in the home economics dining
room at the College of Saint
Teresa. Welcomes were extended by Don Guidinger, Sister M.
Emmanuel, and Sister M. Barnadette.
A program was given in the
planetarium by Sister M. Loyola. The PEO members were
able to .experience the feeling of
being outside under a starstudded sky as Sister Loyola
pointed out and told stories of

PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
—Officers elected at the recent
meeting of the Women's Association of the Presbyterian
church are: Mrs. Edward Evans, president; Mrs. Gerald
Danlelson, vice president ; Mrs.
Sanford Olson, re-elected treasurer, and Mrs. Stanley Wood,
re-elected secretary. Officers
will assume their duties at the
January meeting.
The annual . Christmas Tea
will be held Dec. 9.

Women's Guild Sale
Will Be Saturday
FOUNTAINCITY, Wis. — The
Women's Guild of St. John's
United Church of Christ is
sponsoring its annual holiday
bazaar and bake sale.
It will be held at the Fellowship Hail in the church basement, Saturday at 3 p.m. Dessert and coffee will be served,
and the customary sale of
baked good, farm produce and
bazaar and gift items will take
place.
¦

LITCHBLAU OPEN HOUSE
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Lichtblau, Lake City, will observe
their silver wedding anniversary Sunday with an open house
at the Lake City Sportsman's
Club. Hours are from 2 to 4 and
7 to 9 p.m. No cards have been
issued. Friends and relatives
are invited.

Inn ®mt
SAVE

20%
I

At a recent meeting of the
National Council of Catholic
Women of St. Stanislaus Parish,
plans were completed for the
bazaar to be held Nov. 21-23.
The Re. Rev. Msgr. N. . F. Grulkowskl led the devotion and
Mrs. Edward Valentine, chairman of the bazaar, conducted
the meeting.
Mrs. Walter Prigge will be
chairmanof the bake sale. She
will be assisted by members of
Maty Martha and St, Elizabeth'
s Guilds. Mrs. Joseph Kulasiewicz, assisted by Mrs.
John Peplinski, will be in charge
of the roast beef dinner to be
served Nov. 22 starting at 4 p.m.
The game concession will begin at 2 p.m. Nov. 22 and
will
be under ^the direction of Mrs.
John Czaplewski. Mmes. Edmund Dulek and Victoria Gav
lewski were appointed co-chairmen representing St. Helen's
Guild. They will be in charge of
a booth featuring hand-made
quilts and other fancywork.
St. AnneGuild will handle the
parcel post concession with Circle F m charge under the direction of Mmes. Romuald Galewski and E. A. Losinski.The
Home School Association will
feature the country store.
Mmes. Florence Carlson and
John Glodowski, representing St.
Jude's Guild, will take care
of the fish pond and homemade
candy.
Mrs. Joe Masyga will supervise in the dining room.
¦

for each of the Marathon's nine
teams.
Team i: Mmes, and Messrs.
John Grams and Grant Burleigh are tied for first place
with a score of 7,000 and Mmes.
Van Kahl and Elmer Anderson,
second, 5,280; Team 2, Mmes.
Glen Fischer and Hans Hanssen,
first, 6,570 and Mines. Austin
Morton and Tom Cavanaugh,
second, 6,430; Team 3, Mrs. Virginia Leicht and W. W. Thein,
first, 7,400 and Mmes. Willard
Angst and Steve Sadowski, second, 7,300. and Team 4, Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Miller, first, »,540 and Dr. and Mrs, Janes
Kahl, second, 5,900.
Team 5: Mr, and Mrs. Ray
Haute are in first place with
5,710 and Mr. and Mrs. William
Zilliox, second, 5,270; Team 6,
Robert Smith, first, 7,800 and
Robert Fischer, second, 6,630;
Team 7, Dr. Roger Hartwich,
first, 6,780 and William Laurie,
second, 6,550; Team 8, Stanley
Patterson, first, 5,810 and William Wernz, second, 5,700; and
Team 9, Stanley Boyura, first,
9,600 and Earl Kane, second,
6,910,

St. Martin's Lutheran Church '
SOROPTIMIST CLUB
Ladles' Aid
Winona Soroptimiat Club will
meet with Miss Dorothy Leicht,
Lake Drive, Wednesday at 6:15
p.m. for dinner.

BAKE
SALE

Date Set
For Bazaar
At St Stan's

SAVE

I

$30 to $50

COAT EVENT

FUR TRIMMED COATS

l68 J88 $118
Vol. to $89.99 Vol. to $129.30 Vol. fe $169.99
JUNIOR — MISSES — HALF-SIZES

Eyota Auxiliary
Hears Reports,
Sends Gifts

. EYOTA, Minn. ( Special) — Julius Haugstads
Various reports were heard Observe 50th Year
when the Eyota American Legion Auxiliary met at the Le- SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spegion hall Wednesday evening cial) — Friends and relatives
with Mrs. Gordon Hardtke, from a large area gathered to
president, in charge.
honor Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Mrs. Robert Hein, gave a re- Haugstad on their golden wedport on rehabilitation; Mrs. ding anniversary Sunday at
Leo Fix, the Past Presidents' Trinity Lutheran Church. ,
Parley; Mrs. Genevieve Kidd, They chose Mrs. Caroline
the fall supper, and Mmes. Haugstad and Gustave Vick as
Hardtke, Hein and Hallie their attendants for the day. A
Brobst, the district rally held program was given. Assisting
at St. Charles.
Gifts were sent to the Gift with the serving were Mmes.
Shop at the Veterans' Hospital. Lawrence Knutson, Mark SayaDelegates chosen for the fall ma, Otto Banzanberger, Martin
state convention at St. Paul Danlelson, Howard Van Minsel,
Nov. 20-21 are: Mmes Hardtke Ronald Nerstad and Clarence
and Brobst. Mmes. Albert Bier- GartBtta and Misses Elena Vick,
baum. and Walter Lund are al- Diane and Linda Nerstad, Sharon. Moen and Susan Games*.
ternates.
Anna Circle was in charge.
The
Instead of bringing food for
the Christmas baskets, mem- Their six children were presbers are to bring money to be ent. They are: Mrs. James
used for veterans' gifts. Christ- (Edith) Nerstad, Mrs. Arnold
mas gifts will be given, to (Hazel) Moen, Mrs. Arthur
needy people and to the aged. (Marjorie) Moen, Mrs. Arvid
Each member is to bring a '50- (Carmona) Wiste, Mrs. Leo
cent gift to the next meeting (Elaine) Van Missel and Truman, all of Spring Grove. There
for the therapy patients.
Mrs. Leo Fix was entertain- are 28 grandchildren and three
ment chairman. Hostesses were great-grandchildren.
Mmes. Oscar Neumann, Rich- The Vflaugstads have lived In
ard Asleson and Andrew Kried- this communitysince their marermacher.
riage with the exception of two
'• . . . ' . ¦
years when they lived at Isabel,
D. Mrs. Haugstad is the
Women 's Vocational N.
former Miss Emma Vick.

Glasses Scheduled

Bridge Luncheon
Held af Westfield

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — Vocational classes for
women will begin Tuesday at
8 p.m. in the home economics
department at the high school.
Meat cookery will be the topic.
Regular meetings thereafter
will be on Monday nights. Miss
Sue Peterson, home ec teacher,
will be in charge.
Mr. and Mrs. Kermlt Pederson

Kermit Pederson,
Sharon Anderson
Wed in Elk Mound

i

ioned the dome skirts which
featured flat bows at the front
waistlines. Their blush veils
were held by French bows of
harmonizing colors.
Jerry Amundson was best
man and Russell Olson and Roy
Hanson, groomsmen. Ushers
were David Hedrington and
John Thoma.
¦

WHITEHALL, Wis. - Mr.
and Mrs. Kermlt Pederson will
be at home at Whitehall Bt. 1,
following a wedding trip to the
southern states and Florida.
They were married Saturday at
Big Elk Creek Lut h er an
Church, Elk Mound, Wis. The John Cunningham,
Rev. Gilbert Borreson officiat- Beverly Bloom
ed.
The bride is the former Miss Repeat Vows
r
Sharon Anderson, Eau Claire,
Wis., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. At home at 225 Washington
Howard Anderson, Elk Mound, St. are Mr. and Mrs. John Arand the groom is the son of t h u r Cunningham followin g
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pederson,
their two-week honeymoon to
Whitehall.
Washington, D.C., and N e w
THE BRIDE, given in mar- York and their Oct. 17 marriage by her father, wore a
's Church,
floor-length gown of silk organ- riage at St. Mary
The
Rev.
Leland
Smith
officiatza over bridal taffeta with a
scoop neckline and three-quar- ed.
The bride is the former Miss
ter length sleeves. The fitted
bodice was trimmed with seed Beverly Mae Bloom, daughter
pearls on appliques of re-em- of Mr. and Mrs . Robert C.
broidered lace. Her dome skirt Bloom Sr., Mondovi , Wis., and
had unpressed pleats at the the groom is the son of Mr.
sides and back and featured ap- and Mrs. Arthur J . Cunningpliques of lace and pearls. A ham, 635 W. Broadway.
small bow topped the remov- Miss M. Phyllis Cunningham,
able chapel train. She carried Hattlesburg, Miss., was maid
yellow roses with stephanotls. of honor and Jim Srnec, MilMrs. David Hedrlngton, sister waukee, best man. A reception
of the bride, was matron of hon- for 300 guests was held at the
or and Misses Vivian and Mar- WesUield Golf Club House.
The bride attended the Monlys Anderson, sisters of the
bride, bridesmaids. They wore dovi schools and the groom atfloor-length dresses of satin bro- tended Cotter High School and
cade with scoop necklines, fit- St. Mary's and Winona State
ted bodices and elbow-length colleges. He is manager of the
sleeves. Unpressed pleats fash- Royal Yellow Cab Co.

ST. CASIMIR'S CHURCH

BAZAAR

SaturdayEvtnfng, Nov. 14 at 8 p.m.
Sunday Evening, Nov. 16 at 8 p.m.
Monday Afternoon, Nov. IB
• POULTRY • HAMS •QUILTS

ETTRICK WOMAN'S CLUB
ETTRICK. Wis. ( Special) —
Members of Ettrick Federated
Woman's Club were entertained
Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
William Werges. "Edna Ferber" was the topic presented
by the hostess. Plans were made
for a Christmas party and
every-member program to be
held Dec, 9 at the home of Mrs.
Irene Briggs. A potluck supper
will be served at 6:30 p.m. and
gifts will be exchanged.
~
RETURN FROM HAWAII
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W.
Benz, 136 E. Mark St., and Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Multhaup, rural Fountain City, Wis' , and
their daughter, Miss Alma Lynn
Multhaup, Minneapolis , have returned from a 10-day trip to
the Hawaiian Islands. They traveled by plane and vacationed
on the islands of Kaui , Oahu
and Hawaii. In Honolulu, they
were entertained at the home
of Dr. and Mrs. George Meyer,
relatives of the Multhaups.

Westfield Women's Golf Association members met Thursday afternoon for lunch and
bridge at the clubhouse.
Bridge winners were Mrs. Sig
Jeresek, first ; Mrs. David Harnmergren, second; and Mrs. Morris Owen, third.
Mrs. Harry Kowalczyk WBS
hostess.
The next luncheon meeting
Dec. 10 will be a Christmas
party with exchange of gifts.
Members are to make reservations with Mrs Van Kahl.
¦

Whitehall Student
Gets Science Award

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
Susan Gauger, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gauger,
Whitehall, was named winner of
the Bausch and Lomb honorary
science award at Whitehall High
School.
The award is presented to
the senior science student with
the highest academic average In
all science subjects during four
years.
The award was made at this
time so the recipient may meet
the time deadline in applying
for the scholarship in connection
with this award.

The White Gate
Preston, Minnesota

Bank at Preston Population
Starts Building ' Growth Around
Big Cities Seen

PRESTON, Minn. (Special) Construction has begun on the
new Farraers and Merchants
State Bank building at St. An- MINNEAPOLIS(AP) - Regthony and Fillmore streets.
"
It is to be occupied in June ional population growth in the
1965. Kane & Graves, Austin, next 15 years will concentrate in
urban areas — hall of it In the
are architects.
The two-floor building will in- Twin Cities.
clude 3,806 square feet. The up- That was the gist of an urban
per floor will house all banking study released today by the
activity including a night depos- Upper Midwest Research and
itory and drive-in window. The Development Council.
lower floor will be for rent. At
present, the Root River Insur- The report predicted that
ance Agency has made arrange- small towns of southeastern
ments for space and other ten- Minnesota and western Wisconsin will continue their changing
ants are expected.
The present building, con- function as "dormitory suburbs'*
structed in 1916, will be vacated of the metropolitan area.
and sold.
'
The forecast li for a decline
of population in towns and villages of less than 2,500, but at
least half will grow or stay even
with present populations.
Lake districts also will continue to grow, sayi the report by
John R. Borchert and Russell
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - B. Adams.
Albert Hess, 94, will end his life- Their report listed five "plauslong residence here Saturday to ible developments" for the years
make his home in Milwaukee. up to 1975. These Included:
Albert still is a familiar down- I Acceleration of machinery
town figure and at civic events. and electronics industries in the
He will make his home with region.
ms granddaughter, Miss Lois 2. Development of forest reOlsen, his only sources in northern Minnesota,
living descen- northern Wisconsin and western
ded. Miss Ol- Montana.
sen recently re- 3. Increased investment in
turned after 15
seasonal homes and recreationyears as a medical missionary al facilities.
in Sierra Leone, 4. Missouri River diversion
W e s t Africa, projects proposing irrigation of
and is employed 750,000 acres in North and South
by the public Dakota.
Hess
health depart- 5. Expansion of trade and
ment of Milwaukee.
service facilities in urban cenHess is looking forward to ters.
his new life in Milwaukee, The report suggested rapid
where he aaid he intends to en- urbanization underscores the
joy concerts, plays and Rports need for orderly planning of citevents, including baseball, as ies, more urban renewal to keep
long as the Braves remain in pace with national trends, and
Milwaukee.
conservation of the "natural
Since 1960 he has lived with amenities of the countryside."
Mr. and Mrs. William Firmer,
rural Arcadia.
¦
¦
IT WILLIAMS ¦

Albert Hess, 94,
Leaving Arcadia
For Milwaukee

Bloomington
Man Shot,
Wife Wounded
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - A
Bloomington man was shot to
death and his wife wounded today in what police said appeared a murder and attempted suicide.
The dead man was LeRoy
Barthel, about 35.
In critical condition was Mrs.
Marlene Barthel, who suffered
a gunshot wound in the abdomen. A revolver was found in
the house.
Neighbors said BartheJ had
not lived in the house for about
two months but visited, each
Wednesday. Police broke down
the door of the house and found
the two persons today.
STRAND IS SPEAKER
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — The
son of a Blair couple was one
of several La Crosse State University faculty members speaking at career day programs in
the state. He is Donald H.
Strand, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Helmer Strand, assistant director of the college's student
union. Strand visited schools in
north central Wisconsin recently,
speaking at programs and talking with prospective college
students.

You'l
l get the warmest
THANKS for GIVING
NORCR0SS OR
HALLMARK
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A COMPLETE LINE OF

CHRISTAN BOOKS
FOR ALL AGES
•
We Also Have Many Unusual Gifts
and Plaques
e
WE STILL SERVE HEARTY LUNCHES
Homemade Soup, Sandwiches and Pie
(No Meals)
OPEN 7:00 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M.
(Closed Sundays)
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•Uj hrwtlgkt comfort •Chin with brisk hmbfof
•Stttf think for ixtn itippvrt •Micn allulir
ton-mmrkki cnpi uln

Put your foot down for warmth
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STEINBMJEHS'
69 West Third
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GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
The Rev. Wlfflsm T. King

Lutheran Services

p.m.—Senior

conllrmands,

9:45 a.m.—Sunday school) Elmer Mutv
•on, superintendent.
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp.
6:30 p.m.—Young people's fellowship.
7:30 p.m. —Evening service. Message.
Sermon, "Tha
»:55 a.m.—Worship.
Senior choir directed "Whan Christ Returns."
Art of Living. "
Mitchell
will
ling.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir.
by Mrs. Sherman
s p.m —Prayer and Bible itudy.
Mrs, Harvey Gordon, organist; nursery
provided.
classes
school
10:30
a.m.—Church
through sixth grade.
—Church
school
classes
from
11 a.m.
seventh grade through adult department .
11:30 a.m.—Junior choir.
2.-W p.m.—Senior High MYF fall Institute it Albert Lei.
4.J0 p.m.—Junior High MYF.
.
Tuesday-WSCS circles 4, s, », 7, I
(Main and West Wabasha)
Wednesday—WSCS circles 1, 2, 3, ?.
Thursday, 2-5, 7-t p.m.—Yuletlda fes.
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold
tlval at Welkins Home.
7 p.m.—Senior choir,
t p.m.—Trustees.
Saturday, 10 a.m.-Conflrmatlon dais.
(Ml W. Broadway)

The Rev. C. Merritt LaGrone
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Catholic Services

choir.

Saturday, 1 e.in.—Senior conllrmands.

¦

CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART

REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod )
The Rev. Louis O. Bittner
(17W W. Wabasha St.)

9:15 a.m.—Sunday school and adult Bible class.
10:30 a.m.—Worship.
Noon — Potluck dinner at noon with
briefing for the EAAV team*.
Monday, 7 p.m.—Scouts.
7:30 p.m.—Adult Instruction.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Confirmation classes.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
(Wert Broadway and Johnson)

The Rev. Harold Rekstad

rWesl Wabasha and High)

The Rev. A. L. Mennlcke
Vicar Douglas Bode

I
Sunday Masses—5:43, /. a, t:30 and I
a.m. and 12:14 p.m. Nuriery provided
at 9:30 and 11 a.m. Masses.
Weekday Masses—7 and f a.m. ant
5.15 p.m.
Holy Day Masses - 5:45 and I a.m.
and 12:15 5:15 and 7:30 p.m.
Confessions - Monday through Friday
of this week, 4:45 to 5:15 p.m.) Saturdays
3 to 5:30 p.m. and 7:30 to 9 p.rn.

ST. STANISLAUS

Tbe Rt. Rev. Msgr. N. F.
Grulkowski
Tbe Rev. Milo Ernster
The Re\. Paul Breia
The Rev. Leonard McNab

8 a.m.—Worsh ip. Sermon, "The LlfeMiss Kathleen Skeels,
glvlng Voice."
organist, will play, prelude: "We schoen
leuchtet," Volckman; voluntary, "Dresden Amen," postlude In D Ma|or, Maktin.
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school artcS Bible
Classes.
10:30 a.m Worship. Sermon and music same as earlier.
Senior choir, directed by G. F. Schapekahm, will sing,
"Blessed Jesus."
5 to 6 p.m.—Fish fry.
7 p.m.—Vespers and Bible hour.
Monday, 6:30 p.m.—Pioneen,
6:30 p.m.—Lutheran Girl Plonaeri.
7:30 p.m.—Meeting of congregation.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.—Sewing Guild.
7 p.m.—Sunday school teachers.
8 p.m.—Choir.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Youth league executive committee.
7:30 p.m.—Youth League.
Thursday, 3:45 p.m.—Junior choir.
7:30 p.m.—Lutheran Colleglam.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Confirmation classes.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
(West Sanborn and Main)

9:30 i.m.—Sunday school.
11 a.m.—Service.
Sublect, "Mortals
and Immortals. "
Wednesday, t p.m.—Testimonial meeting.
Reading room open Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays from 1:30 to 4:30
p.m.

¦

GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod)
The Rev. David M. Ponath

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
(Center and Broadway)

Pastor W. TO. Shaw

ST. MARY'S
The Most Rev. George
H. Spelts, D.D.
The Rev. Donald Winkela
The Rev. Richard EnjrJea
Sunday Masses—5:45, 1, I 9:3ft and 11
a.m. and 12:15 p.m.
Weekday Masses—7 and S a.m.
Holy Day Masses—4:30, 7, l a.m. and
5:30 and 7 p.m.
Confessions—3:30 to I p.m. and 7:13 te
1:30 p.m. on Saturdays, days before holy
day* and Thursdays before flrtf Fridays.

»:45 a.m. —Sunday ichool.
10:45 a.m.—Children's church.
10:45 a.m.-Wonhlp.
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic service.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible and prayer hour,

8:30 and 11 a.m.—Worship. Sermon,
"A Sobering Reminder. "
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school.
7 p.m.—Trinity Twos at the Golf-View
Restaurant, Rushford.
Monday, 7 p.m.—Lutheran Ploneeri.
Tuesday, 7 p.rn.—LYPS hayrlde.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Bible dais.
8:15 p.m.—Church choir.
Thursday, I p.m.—Sunday school teachers at First Lutheran.
Saturday, ? a.m.—Confirmation Instruct/on at First Lutheran.

ST. JOHN'S
(East Broadway and Hamilton)

The Very Rev. Msgr.
James D. Habiger
The Rev. Paul E. Nelson

¦

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
(653 Sioux St.)

Henry Hosting
Presiding Minister
J;15 p.m.—Watchtower study.
W hether building a life or a skyscraper is involved, a clear understanding of the wl
^K^Hft^bl^jris
Im
Tuesday, 1 p.m.—Group Bible study.
7:30 p.m.—Ministers trainy &S
f pB& S *r
F] / ¦ ingThursday,
project is necessary...* plan must be in mind. The man who starts to raise a family M l
school.
t:30
p.m.—Service
meeting.
and
the
necessity
*orWl
ffl
l|n5gOpaf
I
without first considering his earning power,, cost involved
^»
!
¦ WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH
Ml
f God's help — faces serious difficulty. To correctly raise a building an architect,
(Center end Sanborn Streets)
/¦
k
blueprint and a builder are essential. To properly build a man — prayeT, Bible Wl YQu
D. F. Moehlenpah. Minister
^
C
*_ *U*CH
Ml
I gM
[ reading, Sunday school and church attendance are good tools to work with. To
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school.
H
C
H
11 a.m.—Worship.
* U*CH tN You f
calculate the pitch a roof must be is easy but without God's help, to determine^! "-a**, ,,.,
6:30 p.m.—Choir.
^
|
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic service .
H/
-^
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Prayer and Bible
* **^
' the worth of a young life is irripossible. Architects design houses. Builders put
a^l^^.
J^^
study.
"
'
Friday. 7:30 p.m.—Hobby and youth
a ' them together. But only God can build a man out of a boy. The church,^B/ ^^^Z^^y ^*'* * 1 I t - m clubs.
'
^
greatest
¦
world's
the
\M\
humanity
of
to
pictures
f through these f irm hands mine,
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UNITARIAN UNTVERSALIST
i
designer... Jesus the Christ World builders could not get along very well
£^" ^SZ£~ *^£L1Z ? I m\\\\\\\
FELLOWSHIP
,
^M l £ *••* ^l ^
without Him He has never poured a bad foundation, nor laid a sill out of
j ^.^.T'Sj ^'
(Winona Hotel, 151 lohnson St.)
; ^/_ ^H
Dennis Challeen, Chairman
^'Z *'*^l?J^^>> '£ I ^L-M
f
level, nor raised a wall off plum. "Except the Lord build the house, they *Sf ^"'
Dr. M. H. Doner
""**
J pm—Public talk.
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CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran
Church)
L. E. Brynestad, Pastor
W. C. FrJesth, Assistant Pastor
(Corner Huff and . Wabtihal

9 a.m.—Stewardship Sunday, Sermon,
"Christian Giving and Our Promised Returns." Mn, T, Charles Green, organist ; nursery tor tots.
9 a.m.—Sunday school, 3-yeer kindergarten through 12th grade. Adult class,
chapel.
10:15 a.m.—Sermon and organ aamt as
above. Senior choir anthem, "Children
of the Heavenly Father." Nursery for
lots.
10:15 a.m.—Sunday school, 3-yenr kindergarten through 10th grade. Adu It class,
chapel.
6:30 p.m.—Senior League meels, Fellowship Hall.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Weekly Bible study
class, chapel,
7:30 p.m.—Altar Guild meels.
9-9:30 p.m,—LSA Vespers, chapel.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Senior choir, Fellowship Hall.
Saturday, 9 i.m—Junior and senior
confirmands.
10:30 a.m.-Yourh choir.

l m IkU
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tabor in vain who build it," Psalms 127: 1.
^

EVANGELICAL UNITED
BRETHREN CHURCH

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)

(West King and South Baiter)

The Rev. 0. S. Mottson

{Broadwa y and Liberty)

8 a.m. -Matins.
Sermon, "We Are
the Lord's." Text Romans 14:7-9.
9:15 and 10:45 a.m.—Worship and sermon same as above.
9:15 a.m. -Teenage Bible class and
Sunday school.
Organiili. Mlsa Mary
Mescnbrlng and F. H. Broker.
1:30-3:30 p,m- ~EMV, east of Center
Street.
0 p.m.—League of Lutheran Churchmen, Hart.
Monday, 6 .p.m.—Confirmation .
7 p.m. —Choir.
8 p.m.—Constitution committee .
Tuesday, 7 p.m. —Sunday schoo l tsachers .
7 p.m. —Bo/ 5couts.
7:30 p.m.—Train Two Bible study.
Wednesday, 7: 30 p.m.—Nursery and
kindergarten teachers.
7.30 p.m -Sewing circle.
8 p.m. -Men 's club.
Thursday, 6 p.m. —Contlrmallorv
1 p m . —Bible class.
Saturday, 9 n rn. -Contlrmatlnn.
8 P m.— MnrrKd Couples club.

J. Dlttman
Tbe Rev. Robert H. Brom
The Rev. Donald Connelly
The Rev. James Fitipalrick

Church school
10:30 a.m.—Worship.
classes for children three years of age
through 10th grade; nuntry for Infants.
Preludes by organist, Miss June Sorllan,
"Prelude In B Flat," DeMontl, and "A
Shepherd's Morning Prayer," Nevln. Anthem by senior choir directed by Harold
Edstrom, "Beautiful Saviour," Christiansen.
Offertory,
"Prayer
Perfect, "
(East 4ttn and Carlmona)
Stenson, by the Mmes. James Carlson,
David Wynne and Sheridan Wolfe. Sermon, "Things Not Seen." Postlude,
"Postlude In f ," Sotdermann.
Coffee
hour in Fellowship room, Memorial committee and board of trustees meet after
service.
Tuesday, 9:30. a.m.—Young mothers
Sunday Manes—4:30, 7:15. 1:30, t:4l
group.
and 11:15 a.m and 5:15 P-m.
Wednesday—Circles 1, 2, 3.
Weekday Masses - 4:30, 7:X and 11:11
7:30 p.m.—Religious education meeting.
a.m. on school days.
Thursday,. 3:45 p.m.—Junior choir.
Holy Day Maawi - 5:30, 4:30, 4 t:JS
7 p.m.—Senior choir.
a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
7:45 p.m.-Clrcl* 5.
Confessions—3-5:30 p.m. and /•* p.m.
Thursday before lirst Friday; day before
holy days of obligation and Saturday.

ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)

The Rev. Armin U. Deye
The Re-v. M. Wegene r
Assisting, the Rev. R. Horn

The Rev. N. E. Hamilton

McKINLET METHODIST

Wednesday, 2:30 p.m.—Hannah Circle.
7:30

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH

¦

* :30 a.m.—Sunday church ichool for
•II ages, nursery through "adults.
Sermon, "Ara
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp,
Vou Ready to Move Ouf?" Prelude,
"Calm as the Want," Bohm. Mrs. Kenneth Harstad, organist.
12:30 p.m.—"Pot-luck Recognition Dinner " following service.
Monday, 4 p.m.—Junior choir organization and practice tor all children fourth
grade through confirmation.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Adult Instruction
In Christian doctrines.

10 a.m.—Junior

Wabasha and Iwlnfl)

¦

and Lincoln Streets)

Toe Rev. Orville M. Andersen

Thursday,

tW

(Franklin and Broadwav»

10 a.m.—Sunday school.
» a.m.—Church icheol.
11 a.m.—Worship.
10:J0 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Be Inv
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Blbli study ai
moderate." Text: Amoa «:1-7. Anthem,
Matthes home, 4140 Itti It.
the
of
the
"Ye That Stand In the Hooia
Lord," Spinney. Coffee hour afterwards.
Nursery at both services; organist, Mill
Jonelle Mlllam/ choir director, Miss
«7t W. Sarnia St.)
Ruth Irwin.

FATTH LUTHERAN
(The Lutheran Churcti
In America )

(W. Howard

GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH
Qaenttn Matthes, Pastor

• a.rn. —Worship. Sermon, "Living In
Three Worlds. "
Mary Stocker, director; Ann Stecge, organist. Anthem b>y
the choir ,
9 a.m.—Junior boys' and girls' fellow,
ship.
10 a.m.—Sunday school; a class for ew.
try ase group.
7 p.n\ .—Junior and senior high youth
fellowship.
Wodnosday, 7:30 p.m.—Visitation night
Meet ol church .
Thursday, 2 p.m.--WSWS thank offering,
7:30 p.m. —Choir .
Frldny, 7:30 p-m. -Flnance committee .

¦

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
(W«sl Broadway and South Bakor)

Eugene Reynolds , Minister
V:45 » m.--Bible school, classes for all
aoei, nursery through adult. Adult lea
son, "An Approved workman. "
10:45 a.m. -Worship.
7:30 p.m.-Evening service .
Festival
of sonfl.
Thursday, 7.30 p.m. -Midweek service

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

(East Broadway and Lafayette)

(American Baptist Ccnventlon )
IWesf Broadway and Wilson!

Tbe Rev. George Goodreid
I a.m.—Communion, EYC attending,
breakfast afterwards.
10:45 a.m. — Morning prayer and
church school.
Monday, i
p.m.—Girl Scout Cadets
meet In parish hall .
Wednesday,
1:30 p m . --Gulld» meet:
St. Maroaref's at Mrs. W. W, Tolleson;
St. Elizabeth's at Mrs . R. M, Howard.
a p.m.-SI, Anne 's meets at Mrs.
Lillian Baxter.
Thursday, 4 p.m.—Junior choir.
7:30 p.m. -Adult choir.
• p.m.—Colloquy; teachers training session, rector 's study

¦

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
(1435 Park Lane)

(MORMON )
Ronald Putz. Branch President
• a,m, -- Priesthood.
10 .15 a.m.—Sunday school.
7 30 p.m. -S»crament.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. —Rellet Society,
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. - M I A ,
Saturday, 10 a.m. —Primary.

The Rev. Russell M. Dacken

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
(Orrln St. and new Highway 61)

The Rev. Phil Williams

* :45 a.m.—Sunday schoo l classes for
9 .4 S a.m. -Sunday school; Mrs. R. D. all ages.
IB:50 p.m.—Worship.
Sermon, "Love 's
Cornwell.
superintendent.
Graded lessons lor children ; study programs for Challenge. "
4:30 p.m.—Adult fellowship.
adults; nursery .service.
Study Is
College age
the "Living Word. " A Christian servclass.
10:45 a.m. Worship.
Sei mon, "Keep ice training class.
Youselt from Idols. " Text: I John 5:
6:30 p.m. - Teen training hour.
13-21. Mrs, James Martens, organist.
7 p.m. - Junior fellowship
7 :30 p.rn. --Evening, service .
6:30 p.m. - College age class meets
Devoat church.
tional service with colored slides taken
Tuesday, 7:45 p m.-Marny Gregory at Easter lima last year In the Holy
Land . Dr. L . Kenneth Onsgard. Houscircle meets .
Wednesday, ? p.m. — Joanne circle ton, In charge ot tHs service.
meets .
Thursday, 7 p.m.—All tomlly church
night.
Junior, senior and adult study
and prayer groups .
(1640 Kraemer Drive)

¦

SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH
(E

Sanborn and Chestnut)

Pastor F A. Snckelt
1 45 p.m -Sabbath
school.
Lesson
study, "Heirs According to the Prom
Ise "
Sermon, "On2:45 P m. — Worship.
ward Unitedly. "

Robert Quails

1< a.m. -Bible school classes for all
ayr-v
1 I a m . Worship.
6- p.m. Worship.
Tuesday,
1:15 p m — "Thoughts tor
Today. "
Wednesday. 7 p.m. —Bible study class .
Saturday, 9:30 a.m. - - "Walk With the
Master "
Saturday,
10 a.m. -Children's Bible
class.

10 a.m. — Dr. Hllmar Schmidt will
speak on "Marriage and Divorce."

CENTRAL METHODIST

LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH

IvVest Broadway and Maln>

Dr. E. Clayton Burgess
Tbe Rev. William Hiebert ,
Assistant Pastor

(West Sarnia and Grand)

9:30 a.m.—Sunday

school,

classes

for

all ages.
)0:4J a.m.—Worship, Davey Crockett,
guest speaker.
7:30 p.m. — Evening service, Davay
Crockett speaking.
Tuesday, 7:45 p.m.—WMS meets , Mrs,
Eugene Gough hostess, 511 Hiawatha
Blvd .
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Choir .
9 p.m.—Midwee k prayer service and
Bible study.

¦

¦

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Program Chairman
lm\\\\\\\\ \

SALVATION ARMY
111 J W. 3rd St.)

Supply LaVona Clabaugh
t:45 a.m.—Sunday school.
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp.
6:45 p.m.—Street service .
7:15 p.m.-Evangellstlc service.
Tuesday, 4 p.m.—Handicraft meet at
Thurley Homes.
7:30 p.m. —Ladles Home Leaoua.
7:45
p m. -Counseling service
registration lor string band.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. —String band practice.
I p.m.—Midweek prayer.

9:30 a.m . — Churcti school for all
agat 3 years through high school age.
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp.
Nursery for
children under 3 and church school
classes for 3-, 4- and 5-year-old children.
Miss Agnes Bard, organist . Senior choir will sing under the direction
ol Meryl Nichols. Pastor William Hiebert will speak on "On Seeing God. "
Monday, 7 a.m.—Men'i prayer fellowship.
3.45 p.m.—Codetta Scoots.
7 p.m.—Boy Scouts.
Tuesday, 4 p.m.-OIrl Scouts .
4:45 p.m.—Children's choir.
7:30 p.m.—Christian social concerns
commlsilon.
Wedritsday—WSCS circles ,
Thursday, 1-3 p.m.—yuletlde festival,
Walklns Home.
3:45 p.m.—Seventh grade confirmation
clan.
4:45 p.m.—Eighth grid* confirmation
class.
4:10 p.m. —Ninth grade confirmation
class.
7 p.m. —Youth and ienlor choirs .
7-t p.m. - Yuletlde festival, Watklns
Home.
I p.m.—Official board.

Sunday Masses—7, 9 and 11 a.m
Weekday Masses—t a-m.
Confessions—4 and 7 p.m. on Saturdays,
vigils of feast days and Thursdays before first Fridays.
First Friday Maises—» a.m. and 1:11
p.m.
Holy Day Masses—4 and 9 a.m. end
J:1S p.m,

ST. CASIMIR'S

(West Broadway near Ewlng)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Julius W. Hann
The Rev. Robert Stamschror
Sunday Masses—I and 10 a.m.
Weekday Masses—7:55 a.m.
Holy Day Masses—4:30 and 9 a.m.
Confesslons-3-4:30 and 7:30 p.m. Saturday, vigils of feast days and Thursday
before first Fridays.
First Friday Masses—4:15 end 7:5s.

Moravian Adult
Workshop to Begin
At Berea Sunday
BETHANY , Minn. ( Special ) The first of two sessions of a
12-hour adult workshop will be
held for the three Winona
County Moravian churches at
the Berea Church Sunday. It
will be from 1:30 to 9 p.m.
The Rev. Clarence Hiske,
Bethany ; the Rev. Carl Helmich, Berea , and the Rev. Herman Weinlick ,. Northfield, will
conduct the workshop. A sack
lunch is to be brought by each
person ; beverage and dessert
will be provided. AH adults are
invited.

St. Charles Devotions

ST. CHARLES , Minn. (S pe>
cial ) — Forty Hours Devotion
will be held at St , Charles
Catholic Church starting Sunday morning and continuing
Monday and Tuesday. Twelve
young men from St. Mary 's College will be present at both
Masses Sunday to hel p in community singing and to act as
commentators on the Liturgy of
the Mass.

Ministers of All Faiths and the Sponsors Below Share the Cost and Invitation of This Page. They Urge You and Your Family to Attend Church Regularl y.
Polochek Electri c

Will Polachok and Family

Weaver & Sons Painting Con.
Normisn. Hart and Anna Weaver

Lakasido Cities Service Station
Rotiert Koopman ancS Fred Solka

W. T. Grant Dept. Store
Mrs

MAurlni Strain nnd Staff

(.Inchon's Rottaurant
BUI Llnehnn and Stall

Karsten Construction Co.
George Knrsten

Cuiligan Soft Water Servico
Frank Allen and Employes

Burmeister OH Company
Fred Burmelsfer

The. Oaks
W . arnt Mra, Carl CBagenfertmr

Bob Solover Realtors
(lob Selover and Stall

Northern States Power Co.
* J Pettenen and Employes

Roinhard Winona Sales
J. O and Kur I Reinhard

Morgan Jewelry Store
Steve Morgan nnd Staff

Keller Construction Co,
Chris Keller and Employet

Marigold Dairies, Inc.
tr

V . "Chlicfc " ClriiDk

East End Coal & Fuel Oil Co.
It

P

JOIWIO and Employei

take Center Switch Co.
Ruth's Restaurant

Rulli Urnnlng and ilall

Winona Mejtal Products
Carl Flictier

Winona Electric Construction Co.
Leo P. Knmp and Einployei

Hoosfeld Manufacturing Co.
Management and Employes

Briesafh's Shell Service Station
Harold Brlew»lh and Employe*

Fidelity Savings & Loan Ass'n.
Fred Ci Schilling end Malt

Hotel Winona

Whittaker Marine & Mfg.
R . D. Whittaker and Employn

Kraning 's Sales A Service
Mr

and Mrs. Ross Kranlng

Bunke's APCO Service
Ed Bunke and Employee

Them Machine Co.
Mr

and Mrs. Royal O

Thern

Rollingitone Lumber Yard
Rolllngstone, Minn.

Golti Pharmacy
N. L. Goltj and Staff

Peerless Chain Co.
Winona. Minnesota

Winona Ready-Mixed Concrete
Henry Scharmtr and Employes

Winona Auto Sales,
Dodge & Rambler

Altura State Bank

Boland Manufacturing Co

Dale's Hiway Shall Serv. Station

Bauer Electric, Inc.

Madison Silos

Winona Delivery ft Transfer Co.

Western Coal A Fuel Co.

Country Kitchen Drive-In

Sedle M»r»n «nd Staff

Curley 's Floor Shop
Belts and Rlchaid Slcven

Dunn Blacktop Co.
liven H Oavies anO ilntf

Rutsell Bauer and Stair

Carl Kropp and Employe*

Williams Hotel & Annox
Ray Mayer and Staff

Gordon Fianary and (mployii

Stnn Bnlrtnd and Employes

Dlv of Martin Mralslla Co.

(Ion Mat kle and Stall

Brom Machine t, Foundry Co,
Paul Brorn and Employai

Member F.D.I.C.

Dali Clerdrum and Employei

A. W . Salisbury

Watklns Products, Inc.
Manngement and I'erirrfinel

Springdale Dairy Co.

Ahrani s. Pfelffwr and Imployeai

Hi-Way Pure Oil Service Station
Royce Siienka

Boston Cafe A Bakery
Mr

ind Mrs. Leo Cllbor

Fawcett Funeral Home , Inc.
Merchants National Bank
Gil M Ombow and Stall

H. Choote A Company
D W Gray and Employai

P. Earl Schwab Co.
P, Birl Schwab

Warner A Swasey Co.
Badger Division Employei

Cone's Ac* Hardware
AH employes

Siebrectit Floral Co.

Chat Slebrechl and Employes

Vulcan Manufacturing Co., Inc.
Managementand Personnel

Ordination, Wedding
Anniversaries Noted
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (SpecUI ) — Over 860 persons attended an open house Sunday at
Pint LutheranChurch honoring
the 80th wedding anniversary of
Rev. and Mrs. E. G. Hertler
and the 50th anniversary of Pastor Herler'a ordination into the
ministry.
Special services were held
Sunday with their son, the Rev.
Alfred Karl Hertler stationed as
missionary in Longmont, Colo.
Aid Association
Schedules Meeting
RUSHFORD, Minn. -Aid Association for Lutherans Branch
2366 of St. John's Lutheran
Church of Hart and St, Mark's
Lutheran Church of Rushford
will hold its annual meeting
Nov. 22 at St. John's Church.
A potluck dinner will be served at noon and local officers
and voting for national directors will be conducted afterwards.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Haugland, Spring Grove, will present
their "Hymns Illustrated Chalk
Talk."
¦
Lewiston Pastor
Addresses Meeting
LEWISTON, Minn. - The
Rev. Walter H. Meyer, pastor of
St. Paul's United Church of
Christ, Lewiston, addressed the
monthly meeting of the S. Rose
of Lima Parish Holy Name Society Tuesday night at the parish hall.
He spoke on the subject "The
Quest for Christian Unity" using the history of the church in
the past and present expressions toward Unity. He traced
the Ecumenical Movement in the
World Council of Churches as a
Sarallel to the desire of Pope
aul and Pops John toward
Christian unity.

area, living the mental sermon, The Rev. Herbert Mue0kel. Zurabrota, spoke at the special anniversary service in the
afternoon. He commended Rev.
Hertler for his long service to
the churchand Mrs. Hertler for
assisting her husband in his
chosen work and their many
years of married life. Messages
were read from many of Rev.
Heritors friends who could not
be present.
The Rev. William Godfrey of
Nodine was master of ceremonies. A mixed chorus from Luther High School, Onalasks,
sang. A combined choir from
Immanuel Evangelical Lutheran Church. South Ridge; Zion
Evangelical Lutheran Church,
Hokah and" First Evangelical
Lutheran Church, La Crescent,
Rev. Hertler's three congregations sang during the services.
The women of the three con?;regations served the lunch. A
our foot long cake In the form
of a cross was baked and decorated by Mrs. Everett Sllndee,
Hokab.
Rev, Hertler's brother Alfred Hertler and his sister-inlaw, Mrs. Karl Hertler attended from Saline, Mich., and a
nephew, Luther Hertler, was
present from Detroit.
Rev. Hertler was born July 8,
1890, to Gottlob and Katherine
Hertler near Saline, Mich. Mrs.
Hertler was born Anna Marie
Reck at Rastede, Germany. She
came to America and to Appleton, Wis. with her family
when she was four.
Rev. and Mrs. Hertler were
married at St. Paul's Lutheran
Church, Appleton, Sept. 8, 1914.
After their marriage Rev. Hertler served two years in Temvik ,
N.D. He has served Emmanuel
Lutheran Church, Brownsville ;
Zion Lutheran at Hokah, and
Emannuel Lutheran on South
Ridge for 48 years and First
Lutheran Church, La Crescent
since it was formed 23 years
ago.

Area Church Installation Set
Services At Pigeon Falls

ALTURA
Jehovah Luthiran
worship, 10:11
a.m.
Hebron Moravian worship and Communion, *:1S a.m.; Sunday ichool and
adult study, 11:13 a.m. Thursday—released time classes, V a.m, 1o noon,
Saturday—catechetical Instruction, * a.m.
B1THANY
Moravian Sunday school and adult
atudy class, 1:30 a.m.; worship and
Communion, 19:30 a.m,; adult worship
at Berea, 1:30 p.m. Saturday—catechetical instruction, 9 a.m.
CSOAR VALLIY
Luthiran Sunday scnooi, 10:11 a.m.;
worship, sermon, "Leave Me Alone,"
11 a.m. Tuesday—potluck tatint dinner at church, S p.m.
«LBVA
Luthiran worship, S:30 and 10:50 a.m.;
Sunday school, 9:40 a.m.; family night
fellowship, I p.m. Wednesday—women 's
Bible and prayer hour, 9:30 i.m.
¦ft INCH CREEK
Luthiran Sunday school, *:30 a.m.;
worship, 10:43 a.m.
HARDIES ..CREEK
Luthiran worship* •;» e.m. Sunday
school, 10:30 4Jr\.
HART
Lutheran Sunday school, »:» ' a.m.;
Communion. 10:34 a.m. Tuilday—Train
Two class, t p.m. Wedmsdiy—stewardship mtttM. I p.m .
HOMER
Methodist worship, John Orlmann, lay
speaker, Nancy Edstrom, organist, »
aim.; church school, 10 a.m.
LOCNEY VALLEY
Lutheran worship, sermon, "Liave Ma
Alone," »;30 a.m.; Sunday school, 10:35
a.m. Wednesday—potluck talent dinner
at church, 7:30 p.m.
MINNMIKA
Sunday Masses, 8 and 10 i.m,; weekday Mass, 7:30 a.m. First Frldiy Mass,
S p.m. Holy Cay Masses, «:30 a.m. and
• p.m.
MIHNISOTA CITY
St , Paul's Catholic Masses, t and 10
a.m.; dally Mass, I a.m, Holy days
and first Fridays, 5:30 p.m,
First Evangelical Lutheran Sunday
school, 0:4] a.m.; worship, MS a.m,
Monday—Lutheran
Pioneers, 1 p.m.
Tuesday—LYPS hayrlde, 7 p.m. Wednesday—Bible class at Goodvlew, 7 p.m.
Thursday—ladies aid, 1:30 p.m.; adull
class, 7 p.m. ; Sunday school teachers,
< p.m. Siturday—confirmation Instruction, » a.m.
MONEY CRIRK
Methodist Sunday school, 10 a m.;
worship, sermon, "A New House, " 11:10
a.m.; MYF rally, noon .
NORTON
Trinity Evangelical Lutheran worship
with Sunday school, 10 a.m. Monday
through Friday—confirmation Class: Silo,
* a.m.; Norton, 4:30 p.m. SsturdaySaturday ichool, v:30 a.m,
PICKWICK
St, Luke 's Evangelical Lutheran Sunday school, 9:30 a m.; worslilp with
Communion, ID; 30 a.m.
RIOO EWAY
Methodist worship, sermon, "A New
House," V i.m,; Sunday school, 10 a.m.;
MYF rally, noon,
SILO
Lutheran Sunday ichool and , adult Bible
hour. * :45 a.n.i worship, 10; 13 a.m,
STOCKTON
Oraca Lutheran worship, 9 a.m,; Sun
day school, 10 a .m.
Methodist worship , fill a.m.I Sunday
school, 10.15 a.m.
SOUTH ¦EAVBR CREEK
Lutheran Sunday school, 10 am,; worship, 11 a.m.
SOUTH RIDOI
Bvangelkal United Brethren Sunday
ichool, 10 a.m,i worship. II a. m. Thursday—choir, I p.m.
STRUM
Lutheran worship, 1:30 and 11 a.m.;
Sunday ichool, »:45 a.m. Monday—Bible
study leadira meeting.
TAMARACK
Sunday ichool, 9:*i a.m.) Lutheran
worship, II a.m.
TRRMPRAL RAU
federated Sunday ichool lor all agis,
*:1J a.m.; worship, 10:30 a.m,
Mount Cilviry Lutheran worship, »i30
a.m.; Sunday ichool, 10:35 am,
WEAVER
Methodist wo rship and Sundiy ichool,
10:43 a.m,
WILSON
Trinity Lutheran worship, 10 am.;
Sunday schoo l, 11 a.m.
WITOKA
Methodist Sunday school, *|30 ¦rn.j
worship, urnon, "A New House, " 10
a.m.) MYF rally, noon.

PIGEON FALLS, Wis . (Special ) — The Rev. Gordon M .
Trygstad, Canny, Ore., will be
installed as pastor of the newly
formed two point parish here
Sunday.
The Rev. Clarence Solberg,
executive assistant to the district president, Northern Wisc on s i n American Lutheran
Church, Appleton, will conduct
the service.
Rev. Trygstad will be installed
at Pigeon Creek Evangelical
Lutheran Church at 9:30 a.m.
service and at Evangelical Lutheran Church at 11 a.m. There
will be a noon dinner for the
pastor, his family and parishoners served by women of both
churches in the Evangelical Lutheran Church basement.
Pastor Trygstad has served
Zoar Evangelical L u t h e r a n
Church, Canby, since 1951. He
and his wife are natives of
Minnesota. They have three
children, Karen, 17, a senior
in high school, John, 14, a high
school freshman, and Paul, 11,
in the 5th grade.
Pigeon Creek Lutheran has
been without a permanent pastor since the death of the Rev .
E. B. Christopherson in November 1963. The Rev. David
M, Bey, who previously served
Evengelical Lutheran, resigned
in July and moved to Luck. The
parish has been served the past
three months by the Rev. T. C.
Thorson, New London, Minn., as
interim pastor. He conducted
his last service in both churches
Nov. 1, and is in Chicago where
he will spend the winter with
his son and daughter.

TV Interferes
With Learning

Eugene Reynolds, pastor of
First Church of Christ, will deliver his final sermon to the
congregation Sunday.
Reynolds, who has headed
the congregation three years,
will take over bis new duties as By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed. D.
pastor of East Side Church of
U. of Southern California
Christ, Rochester, Nov, 22.
Some questions and answers:
This was the second pastorate
for Reynolds st First Church of Dear Dr. Nasori:
Does television viewing
Christ. He also was here from
1953 to 1957. A replacement for interfere with good study
Reynolds has not been named. habits? I have a daily fight
with my youngsters about
this. They insist they pan
study and listen, too.
Mrs. H. D., Los Angeles

part ol his mind should be used
exclusively for studying what he
is reading. If he uses the extra
capacity for television then, of
course, he is not studying what
he is reading and his study
becomes very inefficient and, in
most cases, he might just as
well not study at all.
Dear Dr . Nason :
Recess is the only part of
school that my child dreads.
Answer:
I don't understand it beYoung minds can handle a lot cause recess was the part
(Special)
Minn.
LAKE CITY,
of ideas, perhaps as many as ' liked beat. Is this the case
—A dedication service for a new 1,400 a minute. This means a 1with
many children?
piano will be held Sunday at boy reading 200 to 300 words a
G. W., Chicago
First Lutheran Church in mem- minute has part of his mind for
ory of Albert Lindeen, Melvin use on something else. But this Answer:
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs , E. L,
Your child and the others like
Brostrom, Mrs. Philip Miller,
him who stand aside rather than
Mrs. Mathilda Carlson, David
enter the games on the playLeverstrom and Philip Hull.
ground, usually have a fear of
failure. They have not developDedication services will be
ed the coordination which gives
held during tbe regular service
confidence.
at 11 a.m. Mrs. Ralph DeathIt is important that something
neau, organist and director of
music, win* play the piano. The The first annual meeting of be done since lack of confidence
Rev. Rubert A. Hull is pastor. the Winona Unitarian-Universal- carries over into the classroom.
ist Fellowship was held Thurs- You can help your child deday evening at the home of velop the necessary coordinaHouston Physician
Ralph Winder. Chairman Den- tion. Play ball with him. Encourage other children in the
nis Challeen presided.
To Show Slides a t
The group, which endorses neighborhood to play ball with
Nazarene Churc h
liberal religious thought, elect- him. Supply climbing and jumpTeach him to
new officers and discussed ing apparatus.
Dr. L. Kenneth Onsgard, ed
Keep
him
busy at physiswim.
policies and programs.
Houston, Minn., will be guest Dr. Melvin H. Doner, one of cal activities,
speaker and show slides at 7:30 the organizers of the fellowship He will need to keep at it to
p.m. Sunday at Church of the last December, was elected catch up with his playmates.
Nazarene.
•
Dr. Ray Houtz is Dear Dr . Nason:
Dr. Onsgard toured the Holy chairman.
vice chairman ; Dr. Frederick , My son is in first grade
Land last Easter and took Foss, program chairman; Hen- this year in a school system
many photographs. After re- ry Hull and Dr. James Opsahl , which teaches modern math
turning home he prepared a assistant program chairmen; exclusively Next year he
.
program with the slides that he Miss Ann Biederman, secretary- will
be attending second
has presented at many area librarian ; Dr. Cleve Gruler, grade, and finishing his elechurches. The public is invited treasurer; Mrs. Donald Burk- mentary education, in a
to Sunday's service.
hardt and Mrs, Eugene Vuicich, state where modern math is
*
religious education chairmen. not taught. He is of average
ability and I worry that this
Ecumenical Movement They will take office after the change
might throw his
first of the year.
To Be Disc ussed it
The fellowship meets each math off for quite a time.
Do you have any suggesSunday at 10 a.m. for services
Saint Teresa Tuesday in the Gold Room at Hotel Wi- tions that might make the
change, whea it comes,
"The Ecumenical Movement nona. Dr. Doner emphasized easier for him?
are
liberals
that
all
religious
Today in the Light of the VaMrs. E. J., Langley
attend the sessions
tican Council" will be discussed welcome to themselves
AFB, Va.
with
the
and
affiliate
in the College of Saint Teresa
group.
Answer :
auditorium at 7 p.m. Tuesday.
Experience so far in tbe transThe speaker, who will use
fer from modern math to regucolored slides to illustrate his State Line Churc h
lar math has uncovered no selecture, will be the Rev. George
vere problems. Make sure your
H. Landzaat, OSB. His talk To Dedicate Organ
son gets enough practice in
will last about 45 minutes.
HARMONY, Minn. ( Special)
Father Landzaat comes from —The dedication of the new or- number combinations for their
to be automatic.
the Chevetogne Monastery in gan will be held at the State use
Other
than that the new
Chevetogne, Belgium, and is in Line Methodist Church Sunday mathematics
provides a better
this country on a lecture tour. at 2 p.m. Coffee and social hour background for understanding
The monastery, founded in 1925 will follow. The public is invit- traditional math and the transiby Pope Pius XI, is exclusively ed.
tion should be uneventful.
devoted to church unity, The
chief activities of the monks
are the solemn celebration of
the liturgy in both the Latin
and the Byzantine rites, study,
writing and lecturing.
Tuesday's lecturer will discuss
the role of the lay person, and
provision has been mads for
a question period.

Lake City Church
To Dedicate Piano

Officers Named
By Unitarians

¦

Lutheran Theologian
Dies in Milwaukee

MILWAUKEE, Wis. - The
Rev. Prof. John P. Meyer , 01,
one of the oldest active theological professors is America,
died at St. Michael's Hospital,
Milwaukee, Tuesday.
Until two weeks before his
death, he was teaching full time
in the Wisconsin Lutheran Sem"
inary, Meauen, Wis.
He taught at the Wisconsin
Lutheran Seminary 44 years and
served as its president for 23
years. In 1953 he retired as
president but continued h i s
teaching duties.
H i s theological knowledge
was encyclopedic, but his specialty was the Greek New Testament, and in 1963 publishDEER HUNTERS SERVICE
ed "Ministers of Christ," a comETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - mentary on Second Corinthians.
A deer hunters' service will be
conducted at Living Hope Lutheran Church Thursday at 8 Pastor to Workshop
p.m. Fred Gardner, Whitehall, The Rev. Russell M. Dackcn,
game warden, will show motion pastor of First Baptist Church,
pictures. Barbecued moose will is one of 100 Midwest Methobe served by Even and Stanley dist pastors who will attend a
Kllnkcnberg nnd John Terpen- workshop on guidance and reing.
cruitment for Christian voca¦
tions
at Denver next week. The
LADIES NIGHT
workshop will begin' Monday
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) and conclude Wednesday. Pas- The "Caledonia Methodist tor Dacken will travel to DenMen" will host their annual ver with five other ministers
ladies night Monday at 8:30 from Minneapolis.
p.m. at the MethodiBt church
basement. Guest song leader CLOTHING GIVEN
and entertainer will be Wilbur BLAIR , Wis. ( Special ) Say las of Austin, Sayles is Thirty-five boxes of used clothSoutheastern District layleader ing were packed at Zion Lutherfor the Methodist church. Oys- an Church Friday and sent to
ter stew will be served after Lutheran World Relief. About
the program. Guests are wel- five more boxes were sent to
the County Welfare office.
come.
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VATICAN CITY (AP ) - The
Vatican Ecumenical Council is
expected to vote approval next
week of revised declarations on
the Jews and religious freedom,
but the declarations probably
will not be promulgated as
council decrees before the next
session, in 1965 or 1966.
Both documents were heatedly debated in the current council
session, which ends Nov . 21.
They are expected to have a
major effect on the Roman
Catholic Church's relations with
other Christians and non-Christians.
A

council

spokesman ssid

Thursday the documents had
been revised and that the declaration on the Jews had been
strengthened to absolve Jews of
any implication of deicide in
Christ's Crucifixion.
"I think it is much stronger
than even the first draft two
years ago," said a member oi
the Vatican's Christian Unity
Secretariat, which drafted both
declarations.
As introduced, the declaration
on Jews said all mankind, not
Jews alone, shared blame for
the Crucifixion. This phrase was
omitted in a revision earlier this
year which said : "All should be
careful not to attribute to the
Jew of our time what was committed during the Passion of
Christ."
Several cardinals , including
three from the United States,
assailed the omission in debate last September and urged
that the original wording be restored. Middle Cast patriarchs
opposed any declaration on the
Jews because they feared a
stand on the controversial issue
would touch off anti-Catholic
sentiment in Arab lands.
The religious freedom declaration holds that every man
has the right to believe as his
conscience dictates. Conservative prelates, mainly from Italy
and Spain, opposed it as a danger to the Church.
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ALMA , Wis. (Special) — The
surplus food program adopted
by the Buffalo County Board
of Supervisors, to become effective Jan. 1, probably will save
an average size eligible family
Of under five persons about $25
a month, Jerome Benson, direc-

tor of the public welfare department, aaid Thursday.
An article in Tuesday's paper
erroneously gave the impression
that the figures used in the eligibility income level list were the
value of the food they would receive.
The example above gives an
example of what the USDAGalesville Legion,
public welfare department program is designed to do for perMee
t
Auxiliary
sons in the old age assistance,
blind, disabled and dependent
On Veterans Day
children programs of the welGALESVILLE, Wis. (Special ) fare department and for low in—Short business meetings of come families.
Rowles - McBride American
Legion Post 103 and Auxiliary THIS IS NOT a food stamp
were held following the Veter- plan. This plan was mentioned
at the board meeting but is not
ans Day program.
presently
available on a stateMrs. Clarence Brown, unit
president, said Dec. 8 is the wide basis.
deadline for depositing coffee The eligibility scale is based
can strips and cards from larg- on a statewide average of norer cans in boxes In grocery mal family expenses, such as
stores. Commander Ned Da- food, clothing, children, food
nuser urged members to pay and utilities.
dues entitling them to wear a The program is available to
retired persons and will perBuck Badger button.
Mrs. Alma Quinn was in mit them to stretch the limited
charge of the program. She fur- retirement income that many of
nished accompaniment when them have to live on, Benson
Rolf Giere sang a solo and led said.
in group singing of World War To qualify , persons receiving
I songs. Mrs. Ray Turnbull also food surpluses must have a
stove and refrigerator they will
contributed a solo.
use exclusively. This gives asSPRING GROVE MEETING
surance that the surplus food
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- will be used solely by the famcial) — The Commercial Club ily which has been approved
will meet Monday at 7 p.m. at for the aid and not by others
who have not qualified.
the Legion clubrooms..
¦
CERTIFICATION for the proLANESBORO PATIENT
gram will be extended only to
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special) those households whose income
—Kris, 14, daughter of Mr. and does not exceed $110 for one
Mrs. Clifford Strom, is a surgi- person; $160, two persons; $195,
cal patient at St. Mary's Hospi- three; $230, four persons; $260,
tal, Rochester.
five ; $310, six, and $335 income
¦
monthly for families oi seven,
WHITEHALL INDUCTION
plus $30 a month for each perWHITEHALL, Wis. (Special ) son over seven in one house—¦ David Elkins, guidance coun- hold.
selor at Whitehall High School, If other requirements are met,
has announced that new mem- liquid assets of not more than
bers will be inducted into the $500 held by a single person,
local chapter of the National $750 by a husband and wife, and
Honor Society Monday at 8 p.m. an additional $10O for each adThe public is invited to the cer- ditional dependent will not make
emony in the high school gym- them ineligible for surplus
nasium.
foods.
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let the Stanley Factory Representative
Help You Select the Right Tool.
Ask About Our Christmas Lay-By Plan.

Serenity and security — these are inseparable ,
in every woman's life. W here provision has
been wisely made against insecurity, her serenity will be the constant outward sign of
inner peace - through all her days.
It is the cherished privilege of our Trust Department to assist many families , like yours,
in planning for the financial security that
means so much to every woman. We can help
to fulfill this aim in many ways through the
use of our trust services.
These services cover many aspects of family
resources , matters concerned with your estate
and its management. We counsel and work
with you , the members of your family, and
your other advisors (your attorney, your insurance underwriter and your accountant) in
t such matters as:

Estate Analysis ... to remove fears and tiffcertainties as to the future ; to avoid unnecessary taxes and other losses,
Trust Accounts ... in the areas of Living
Trus(s • ¦• Trusts under Wl • • • Lifc lnsur"

an c e ^msts*

flKency Accounts . . , providing services to
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u in tne handling and planning of your
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SOMETHING TO LIVE BY

Things Not Always
Small as They Seem

By BILL MERRILL
Here's an interesting observation . . . "It's the little things
that count," and too, "Things
aren't always as they seem to
be."
Recently while en route to a
neighboring city, my wife and
I stopped in a small country
town for a bite to eat. The atmosphere was that of growth
and pride, with neat storefronts,
a wide main street, and in general, reflected progressive, energetic living. In keeping with
all else, was a fine restaurant
with a new interior, good food,
and moderate prices — and I
suspect, for those reasons it
was the ideal, spot for the village fathers and business men
to meet for their customary
coffee break. It was in this setting that I noticed a little thing,
and how important the little
things can be.

A p proaching
the door was a
h a n d i capped
person. T h e r e
was something
about him that
demanded my
attention f r o m
the start. While
I am sure it was
his h a n d i cap
t h a t beckoned
my first glance, -""7 .
Merri »
Ibelievehis
manner
suspersonality and
tained my interest. I couldn 't
help but toy with the thought
that he was different because
of his physical imperfection, and
yet, that his appearance gave
rise to the idea that somehow,
he must fill some useful spot in
this thriving Mid-western community. Or, was it possible that
he might be a bit of a tradition?
Perhaps he grew up in this

DENNIS THE MENACE

country village, causing him to
be taken for granted much as
one takes for granted an old
landmark of some sort.
In a booth nearby was a
gathering of men that undoubtedly was among the honored of
the community. A happy air surrounded this gathering for coffee and chit-chat , and it was
here that the suspense v as broken. One gentleman, looking up,
also saw the crippled man and
with beckoning finger, called
him by name and invited him
to share these moments of fellowship. And then it was evident this man — this handicapped man, was a part of this
progressive society. A simple
gesture — a friendly invitation
made him whole. As he sat at
that table, he was very much
alive , capable of being on par
with his fellows. A simple invitation made all things equal.
As 1 sat and reflected the incident later, it occurred to me
that I had enlarged on the man 's
handicap to the point of questioning if there was a place for
him in the working of this small
town — that I hadn't given him
the benefit of the doubt. I
jumped to a conclusion based
on my own weakness to see beyond the physical. Leaving that
restaurant, 1 took wth me a
vision of a man not handicapped, but rather, that of a man
who was accepted on a par
with those that knew him best.
I wonder what his place was
in that small country community. A lawyer maybe, business
man, I don 't know, but somehow that invitation to join that
rather impressive group indicated he held some spot of importance. From all of this I have
drawn two conclusions. First,
it's the little things that count
— in this case, a friendly gesture. And second, you can't
really judge a man by his handicap. So, why not extend yourself the next opportunity you get
and include the handicapped
person. You man discover that
given a chance, that person
can stand tall in his place in
society.
Bill Merrill mav be heard
daily over KWNO at 6:50
a.m.
¦
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AMBIDEXTROUS
AUSTIN, Tex. (AP) — Gary
Moore, No, 2 quarerback at
Texas is a pitcher and an outfielder, and when he plays baseball he throws left-handed .
But when he 's on the football
field he is a right-handed passer.
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REX MORGAN, M. D.

1,112 Dressings
Distributed to
Cancer Patients

Buffalo Fair
Receipts Set
At $16,988

Voice of the Outdoors

toba and bluebill numbers
Waterfowl Situation
flucWisconsin duck hunters, ' ac- on the big marshes
tuate
as
the
movement
cording to the above map that
"
arrived today from Ducks Un- southward continues.
limited, may enjoy some exRefuge waterfowl
cellent mallard shooting during
The
report of an aerial surthe remaining week of their
1964 season. It closes Wednes- vey made by Dr. W. E. Green
day, Nov. 18. The report adds: of the Wild Life Refuge toward
the end of last week shows that
these Wisconsin hunters need
"At the present time mal- not wait for snow in Canada to
lards are concentrated in get some good shooting. Bill
large flocks across the counted 192,0X0 ducks on the
southern part of the three refuge. In the Winona district,
prairie provinces and will the area north of Trempealeau
remain until snow or a to the foot of Lake Pepin, there
heavy freeze forces them were 38,000 birds, mainly in the
south. There are still good Whitman closed areas. The La
waterfowl populations in the Crosse district had 82,000 and
Peace River area in north- Lansing 27,000.
ern Alberta and in the
However, Veterans Day,
northeastern part of the
the curtain day for the Minprovince. The central part
nesota season , was not too
of the province has few
productive. Refuge checks
ducks, primarily due to lack
showed an average of less
of water while irrigation and
than one bird per hunter.
Ducks Unlimited projects in
The ducks were enjoying
the south hold the best poputhe Indian summer, and not
lations in some years. In
moving about too much.
Saskatchewan the s n o w
Closed areas were heavily
cover is gone and the larpopulated.
ger marshes, just south of
the parkland, are open and
Data on the duck harvest for
holding good concentrations. the Minnesota areas of the refThere are some good mal- urge of course, has not yet
,
lard concentrations in Mani- been processed but surface indications are that the average
By Alex Kotzky
duck hunter had a fair season,
nothing to brag about, but he
got sufficient birds for a few
duck dinners, but few for the
locker.

By Dal Curtis
¦

¦

all, counties and 50 percent on
the basis of the size of the
county in relation to the total
land area of the state. These
apportionments would be matched by the counties in equal
amounts and the funds used to
develop wildlife projects.
Types o>f wildlife projects
that would be eligible for
funds under the plan include
such items as dike and dam
construction to form waterfowl impoundments, food
and cover planting, hunter
access trails and spawning
area development.

Arcadia Publisher
Buys Old Post
Office Building
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) Harold J. Blaschko, publisher
of The Arcadia News-Leader ,
has'purchased the old post office building from Dr. A. F.
Sauer and Mrs. William E. English, co-owners, and took possession today.
The building is across Main
Street from the News-Leader
office plant. Blaschko will remodel the upstairs into two
apartments. He t e n t a t i vely
plans to move the News-Leader
bindery department to the new
building.

Mankato Students Get
'Me for U' Buttons

Trapping Opens
As in all Minnesota, the
mink, muskrat and raccoon
trapping season opens on
the Wild Life Refuge Saturday. Trappers must obtain
new refuge permits and purchase new trap tags at a
dime each. All areas of the
refuge in Minnesota are
open since the waterfowl
season has ended, eliminating the "closed areas. "

MANKATO, Minn (AP) -A
student organization promoting
university status for Mankato
State College has printed up
5,000 buttons with the catchy
message, "Me for U. " The
group planned to hand out the
buttons at 7th and Hennepin in
Minneapolis to publicize the
drive. Legislative approval will
be needed to change the colRefuge lands in Wisconsin, lege's status in the state eduwest of Highway 35, open to cational system.
¦ mink and raccoon
¦
¦
muskrat,
trapping on Nov. 28 and runs
to include Jan. 15, 1965. Refuge
permits and tags, of course, tMake An Appointment J
are required in this zone. The 9
NOW for Your
i
refuge season is late because of
the late opening of the waterfowl season in Wisconsin.

I WINTER j
TUNE-UP
J

Along this line, Minnesota
and Wisconsin Conservation
Departments are advancing
schemes to replace f o x
bounty. Here is a release
from the Minnesota department on the idea.
NANCY

MARY WORTH

By Ernie Bushmiller
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The Conservation D e p a r t ment's plan to substitute wildlife , development projects for
bounty payments has received
the support of the state 's two
largest sportsmen's organizations. Both the Minnesota Conservation Federation and the
Minnesota Division of the Izaak
Walton League endorsed the
plan at their annual conventions
in September.
The plan proposes that
dollars presently being appropriated from the state
game and fish fund for
bounties instead be apportioned to the counties on a
matching basis to improve
game and fish habitat and to
develop p u b l i c hunting
areas.
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It would mean that $140,004
would be available to the counties each year. Funds would
be apportioned based on a formula, with 54) percent of the
funds distributed equally among

Never before In King's Opticol Hiitory hove we offered to
much fo< to little. Think of If, American mode Notional
Brandtd frames, complete with Single Villon top quality
Americon lemet that you need, at the one tow price of
$°.9t H bifocal* ore needed or desired, then for only
$12.98 you have your choice of the kind of bifocal you
, iij|t)d--Kiyplok, Ultex or Flat-top, of the one low, low price.
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mation committee.
Delegates to the itate meeting in Octoberwere Mrs. Bond,
Mrs. Fugina, and Mra. J. J.
Roaenow.The unit financed two v
delegates Alternateswere Mrs. •
Burg, Mrs. Duncanson and
Mrs. Glen Turton. Mrs. Ellsworth Korte was nominated as
outstanding volunteer of the
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wia. (Spe- year for her work as publicity
cial) — A total of 1,112 dress- chairman.
ings was distributed to six
patients over the last year by
the Buffalo County Unit of the
American Cancer Society, according to a report made at
the quarterly meeting when officers and directors were selected.
Eight groups worked on the
dressings project during the 12month period. Mrs. John Burg
ALMA, Wis. (Special) - Reis service chairman.
ceipts of the Buffalo County
THE UNIT maintains a loan Fair Association totaled $16,088
closet, to which two sets of this year, according to the anbed rails were added this year nual report presented to the
For educationi Mrs, Auren board by County Agent ArRockwell reported mailing 2,798 chie Brovold for John R. Bollbulletins during the last quart- inger, secretary-treasurer, who
er. In addition, 475 pieces of was hospitalized;
literature were distributed at
Expenses totaled $15,331, leavthe county fair and 650 at Gil- ing an estimated balance of $1,manton.
657, the report said.
Copies of "First Aid for LarOf the expenses, $13,453 had
yngectomies" were distributed been paid when the report was
to the seven doctors of the coun- made this week , leaving $1,877
ty, the county nurse, sheriff still owed by the association.
The association started the
and civil defense director. Eight
copies of "Smoke Screen " were year . with a balance of $1,684.
The listed receipts included a
distributed to libraries. The success of the Buck Board during certificate of deposit with interthe crusade for funds was re- est totaling $4,272.
Advertising in the premium
ported. Mrs. Clarence Herold,
treasurer, said $3,924.53 was book brought in $1,977. The
realized from the annual drive county paid $2,000 in aid. The
for funds, and reported a bal- grandstand brought in $1,051;
ance of $665.71 at the quarterly carnival and concessions, $1,398 ; ground rental space, $1,meeting.
New officers: Mrs. Marvin 010, and tent sale. $60.
Estimated state aid for preFugina and Mrs. Auren Rockmiums,
70 percent, is $3,635.
well, first and second vice president, and Mrs. Allen Duncan- Premiums totaled $5,308.
The Gilmanton community .
son, secretary.
free fair reported disbursements '
HOLDOVER officers and lead- of $3,746 and receipts of $3,913. .
ers are : Mrs. Stanley Bond, With the balance on hand at
president; Mrs. Herold, treas- the end of the year figured, the
urer; Mrs. Leonard Lettner. balance at the end of this event
county bowl down project; 23 was $7L.
Premiums and prizes totaling
board members, and the professional education and infor- $2,225 were paid.
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j 1964-65: The Year for Hawk Cage Dominance of Big 9?
]

By GAR? EVANS
__ ^DaUy New» Sporti Editor
5"^* was in lswn that WinA ona High School cage fans
% nibbed tha smudge from their
:¦ ¦ crystal balls and came up
with the sage prediction:
"We 'll thrive In 196&5."
The scientiilc tact behind
.¦/ the analysis was the 198243
Wnhawk "B" team which
g*texf a 17.1 record and won
» Big Nine Conference
sophomore title with a perfect 104 record.
A Immediately the group WM
tabbed as holding the key to
* a loaf sought after Big Nine

John Kenney, the man to

whom /alia the chore of
weldingthe sow vanity f*Bf
into a coheeive unit, won't
dispute the (act that hie
team will have to be reckon*
ed with.
"On the basis of returning
lettermen and with the Big
Nine tbe way it U, you caol
overlook Bad Wing, Mankato
and ui," fee said.
Four lettermen return from
the team that broke even in
18 games last year and finish,
ed fourth in the Big Nine with
a 6-4 record.
Faribault copped tbe title
with a 9-1 record, Rochester
was 8-2 and Austin 7-3.
After throe days of drills,
even Kenney admitted there

is one problem.
"We've looked good," he
purred. "Wednesday, in fact ,
we looked too good.
With only a very few coaching ballots .counted at this
point, Winona has been established an early favorite.
Rochester Coach Kerwin
Engelhart, who aaw his team
finish second in the Minnesota state tournament a
year ago. has been one of
the Hawks staunchest admirers along with the two new
conference coaches, Oscar
Haddoff of Austin and Gordon Hakes of Mankato.
Thinking back, Kenney mentioned that with the retirement of the Packers' Ove

Berven and the Scarlets'
Orv Scnwankl, he was approaching grandpappy status
in the conference,
"Orv and I came the same
year (1967)," he recalled.
l'Of those of us left, only
Red Wing's Pete Pctrich has

Squires /

Aldington

been in tbe league longer. "
Winhawk lettermen nt Bill
Squires, 6-5, 190-pound senior ; Denis Duran, 6-244, 195pound senior; Tony Kreuzer.
6-2, 160-pound senior, and
Gary Addington, 6-1, 170pound junior.
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Duran

Kreuier

In addition a quartet of
bucketeers aaw varsity action
last year. Leading the group
are the long-and-short of
things at the high school.
John Brandt, 6-5 senior, and
Don Hazelton, 5-8 junior.
The other two are Bob Urness, 6-1Vs senior, and Bruce
Holan, 6-2 senior .
Other senior candidates
are Gary Curran, 5-10Vi,
and Wayne Larson, 6-1%.
Numbered among the junior candidates are : Larry
Larson, 6*4; John Ahrens,
6-11; John Walski, 6-11; Todd
Spencer, 6-0; R. h. Boschulte,
5-9; Doug Emanuel, 5-9; Bill
Miller, 6-1; Jeff Featherstone,
6-2, and Larry Nuszloch, 5-10.

GOPHERS, PURDUE GETTING TOGETHER AGAIN

If the Boilermakers defeat
Minnesota Saturday, then beat
Indiana in their season finale
next Week to finish 6-1 in the
league they could get the nod
even if the Buckeyes wind up
6-0.
The key factors could be that
Purdue plays one more Big Ten
game than Ohio State, and the
Boilermakers have never been
to the Rose Bowl.
However, a loss to the injurydepleted Gophers following on
the heels of last week's 21-7 Purdue loss to Michigan State could
end the Boilermaker hopes.
Minnesota, resting at 3-2 in tbe
conference, still has a chance at
a 6-2 Big Ten reading which
would stand the Gophers in
heady company considering preseason figuring which placed
them near the bottom of the
heap. The Gophers finish against
Wisconsin Nov, 21.
Purdue ranks as a 7 to 1ftSiint favorite on the passing of
ob Griese and the running of
halfback Gordon Teter and fullback Randy Minniear.
Griese has come fast as a
sophomore to rank among the
Big Ten's best throwers. He's
completed 60 of 119 passes for
724 yards and four touchdowns.
He's had eight aerials intercepted.
But his favorite target, Bob
Hadrick, has been hobbled this

Park-Rec Sets
Meeting Slate

Times have been set for the
purpose of organizing Park-Recreation boys' and men's basketball and Indoor softball leagues,
. The Bantam leaguers, f o r
youngsters nine years old, are
asked to meet at the west entrance of Central Elementary
School at 9:30 a.m. Saturday .
The Pee Wee leaguers, for
boys 10 and 11 years old, will
meet at Lake Park Lodge Saturday at 9;30 a.m. to choose
teams.
Midgets will meet at Lake
Park Lodge at 10:30 a.m. for
the same purpose.
City league teams for men
are asked to register as soon
as possible at tbe Park Recreation office in the City Building.
A meeting will be held Tuesday at 7:30 at the office.
An organizational meeting for
all those interested in playing
indoor softball is scheduled for
Monday - at 7:30 p.m. at the
Park-Recreation office.

week by a aprained ankle and
may hot be at full speed Saturday. Hadrick baa snared 37
passes for 441 yards ana three
scores. Teter is a solidly constructed (frfeet-10, 193 pounds)
junior halfback who is not as
flashy as some Big Ten runners
but is consistent. He's gained

YMCA elementary basketball classes for 'Y' mem.
bers begin neat week.
Third, and fourth-grade
members will meet Mondays at 4 p.m. with fifth
and sixth graders meeting
Wednesdays at 4 p.m.
Tbe classes will be conducted daring week day
gym periods and will net
interfere with Saturday'!
swim program.
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teams on the ground since halfback Bill Crockett was waylaid
by a foot Injury in the third
game of the season.
Hankinson is on the verge oi
wiping out just about every Gopher passing record , having hit
70 of 132 aerials for 837 yards
and six touchdowns.
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Duffy Is Public
Enemy 1st Class

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Duffy Daughtery isn't trying
to get Notre Dame's Irish up,
honest he isn't. It just happens
that Daiigherty coaches the
Michigan State football team
that just happens to be the main
stumbling block on the road to a
perfect season for the Irish.
That makes Dougherty public
enemy number one around
South Bend, Ind. and the affable
little Spartan coach is enjoying
every minute of it as be readies
his club for their shot at the topranked Irish Saturday.
Just to stir things up a bit,
Dougherty phoned Notre Dame
Coach Ara Parseghian and told
him: "Ara, we're going to do
you a favor Saturday. We're going to knock you off and take
you off the spot."

Wanning up to Us subject,
Daugherty continued.
"You know if you got through
unbeaten your first season,
you'll be in trouble. Your redhot alumni will be expecting it
every year. So if you lose a
couple, they'll be yelling for
your scalp. But we'll fix that."
State has fixed Notre Dame
pretty well over the last few
years with the Irish showing
just one victory in the last 12
meetings. Daugherty's clubs
have won eight in a row. Mildly
stated, the Irish are tired of being pushed around by MSU.
Michigan State lost three of
their first four games but has
come on strong with three
straight victories capped by a
21-7 victory over Purdue last
Saturday which knocked the
Boilermakers out of a tie for the
Big Ten lead.
Notre Dame is 7-0 but had a
scare a week ago when it just
eked out a 17-15 victory against
underdog Pitt.
That close call makes the
Irish suspect. Only two weeks
ago, Ohio State, then No. 1,
slipped by Iowa 21-19. Along

came unranked Peim State to
knock off the Buckeyes 27-0 last
Saturday and drop them to seventh place in the poll. Ohio State
goes after some of its lost prestige at home Saturday against
Northwestern.
The weekend's slate gets
started tonifjht with Miami of
Florida hosting Boston College.
Nebraska Coach Bob Devaney
has a new wrinkle planned when
his fourth ranked Cornhuskers
entertain Oklahoma State. He'll
show films of the first half during the halftime intermission.
The
electronic
technique
works much like television's
videotaping process providing
immediate runbacks.

llli ttV,

culiusn'i
H 11
ATHLBTIC CLUB LADIBS
Athletic Club
W. t.
Koohlsr Body Shop
lttt KVi
Hot Plih Shop
I
I
12
Lantern Call
1«W MV*
Winona Knitters
14 14
Wally's twaimsarts
11 II

lL

k

OWL MOTOR CO.
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COMEBACK PLAYER . . . Fasrt-baller Jim Bunning,
who had a 19-8 record with the Phillies this season, today
was named comeback player of the year in the National
League in the annual Associated Press poll. Bunning, with a
12-13 record at Detroit in 1063, was traded to the Phillies last
Dec. 5. He is shown at his desk today in a local stock brokerage office , where he is a customer's man during the off season. (AP Photofax )

Linfield Has Concordia
Support Against Pacific

MOORHEAD, Minn. (AP ) Concordia College fans will be
rooting for a stranger Saturday.
The stranger is linfield College of McMinnville, Ore., playing Pacific University.
The reason the Cobbers want
Linfield to win is it would greatly enhance Concordia's chances
of hosting a semi-final game
Nov. 21 in the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics' post-season football playoff.
Concordia
Thursday
was
named as the first oi four teams
which will compete for the
NAIA championship.
Linfield, currently ranked
fourth in the NAIA poll, is an-

other prime contender to be
picked for the playoffs.
But if Linfield loses Saturday,
then several other teams likely
will be more strongly considered
and most of them have regular
season games to play Nov. 21.
That means Concordia would
have to host a game on Nov. 28,
a prospect the NAIA winces at
because of the weather factor.
If a game with Linfield could
be played Nov. 21, it likely would
be played in the North Dakota
State stadium across the Red
River in Fargo. The State stadium holds 8,000, which would
satisfy the , NAIA as far as finances go.

RICH CHUCHNA 620

Marge Moravec
Powders 581 Set

SPECIAL ENDING
UNION GROVE, Wis . W» The Great Lakes Dragaway
Marge Moravec continued
winds up its eighth year of drag
racing this weekend with spe- her torrid kegling in the Powder
cial '"end of the season cham- Puff League at Hal-Rod Lanes
pionships" Saturday and SunSlain OH Co
Ii 14
Thursday night, but all top deday.
partments remained the same
MATT80N DIES
this morning.
ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP ) Rolling for Winons Insurance,
Len Mattson, 57, who had served
Miss
Moravec socked 220—581
golf
pro
at
White
Bear
Yacht
as
to lead the group to 937—2,572
Club the past 21 years, died here
and a massive six and one-half
Thursday following cancer surgame lead in the standings. Elegery.
anor Stahl came up with 510.
mm—
MiWa
a Mf^^
—
—
—
—
————- ^
In the Classic League at Westgate Bowl, Rich Chuchna led
the way with 202-196-222—620
errorless for Clark & Clark.
Teammates Bill Gemeinhardt
and Pete Marr pushed oyer 223
and 222-167-202—501 errorless to
lead the group to 998—2,801.
Gordie Fakler came up with
190-216-201-607 for Hot Fish
Shop and mate Bab Stein reym—a
QUR CNQINI TUNE-UP
corded 200-179-178—557 error{$*%
less.
HAL-ROD LANES: Eagles John Sherman tagsjed 223 for
West End Greenhouses and Dick
Seeling 585 for Eagles. The
SENSATION . . . This la Greenhouse five socked 976 and
Schlltz 2,7W. v
<
Frank Buckley Pope III, a
WE8TOATE B O , W t; Pin
RjH ^Qtfl R^JHHB ir IntiMet iflnltftn wiring, set
native of Pittsburgh and Drops — subbing for Sportsformer football player for
man 's Tap, Irlene Trimmer ratCatawba College in Salis- tled 181-535 while Randall's
took team highs oi 805—2,613.
bury, N, C. He 's the newest
pass-catching rookie sensa- Carole Gardner spilled her first
tion for the Los Angeles 500 with 175-167-171 - 512 for
Rams. To date in the Na- Randall's,
1
Keglerette Ladita — Marie
tlona! Football League he
McDonald led Hardt's Music to
Wl SIRVICI All MAKES OF CARS
has caught 15 passes for 538 929 with her 197—M3, Jerry 's
yards, and scored six touch- Auto Service spilled 2,643 and
Winona
fturlfc and Main
downs. (AP Photofax)
Leona Uibinaki BOO.
KAOB

CHAMPAIGN, .111. (if) - Two . sin, tangle in a conference batdisappointed Big Ten football tle of also-rans Saturday before
foes, dethroned champion Illi- an expected 55,000.
nois and cellar-dwelling Wiscon- Rose Bowl champion Illinois,
now 2-3 in league play, must
win to remain in the first division after a 6-1 championship
finish last season.
The Illini are in much better
physical shape than the injuryplagued Badgers, whose 1-4 record has them deadlocked for
last place with Iowa and Indiana in the Big Ten.

IN SOUTH BEND/ IND.

'Y' TO BEGIN
CAGE PROGRAM

WAS impVY't

431 yards on 105 carries for a
4.1 average.
Minniear, also a junior, has
ripped for 337 yards on 103 carries, a 3.6 average.
The Gophers, with John
Hankinion, can match the Boilermaker passing attack but are
not on a level with most Big Ten

Spring Valley concludes the
Ere-vacation schedule bare
tec. 19.
"We'll know where we stand
after the first three confer*
ence games," said Kenney,
who points to three particular
road games aa vital.
"We have to play at Rochester, Red Wing and Faribault, " he said. "Those are
the ones that worry me. And
you can't forget about Austin either. "
Is this the year?
"It could be, we just have
to wait and see, " concluded
the coach, who will be hunt,
ing his first conference chamEionship along with the
lawks.

Badgers, Illinois;
Big 10 Also-Rans
To Meet Saturday

Socking Match Saturday

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Battle-scarred Minnesota guns to
cripple Purdue's Rose Bowl
chances here Saturday in what
has annually become one of the
Big Ten's premiere socking
matches.
This year 's slugfest figures to
be Just as hard-popping as ever
with the situation critical for the
Boilermakers, who at 4*1 in the
Big Ten have a solid shot at
their first trip to the roses in
history.
True, Ohio State has not lost
a conference game, but the Big
Ten fathers are bound only to
pick the conference's "most representative" team, not necessarily the champion.

That leaves the squad number at 19. Two cuts, one after
a scrimmage with Rushford
today and the final after a
scrimmage at Houston Nov.
21, will pare the squad to an
as yet undetermined number.
Following that, the Hawks
test what should be a topnotch Alma team in a scrimmage at the high school auditorium Nov. 24 before running into Mahtomedi, coached
by former Winonan George
Vondrashek , at home in their
first real game, Nov. 27.
The big pre-holiday push
begins Dec . 4 when Albert
Lea visits Winona. The Hawks
travel to Rochester Dec. 11
and host Red Wing Dec . 18.

Bay State Men 's - Dick Percy paced Bouncers to 2,708 with
his 558. Fran Hengel came up
with 213 for Boxers and
Bosses posted 891.
WINONA AC: Ladies - Helen Selke steered Hot Fish Shop
to 875—2,469 with her 510. Norma Zywicki recorded 193 for
Stein Oil Co,
K of C — BriggS; copped team
honors with 914—2,643. Stan
Stolpa slid 213 for Winona Milk
and Bob Swinsen 555 for Weaver
& Sons.

SPORTS SCORES
NBA

THURSDAY'S RISULTI
Philadelphia lit. •oilon 1M.
Dttrolt in, Jin Frsnclico ft.
Lot Anatltt 111. New York 111 (OT)
TODAY'S OAMIS
Lot Angslsl A! Boston,
St. Loult st Cincinnati.
SATURDAY'S OAM RS
Clnclnnsll at Now York.
Bot ton st Phllsdalphla,
Lot Angsltt at ¦slllmsra.
Ssn Prancltc* st St . louli.

|Pl|k
•
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^Hifiawk
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PLASTIC

Porch & Window
Materials
i ft .-l ft.-lt

ft. widths

DADD BROS.
nUDD STORH
V A S Hardwar*
574 B. 4th St. Phons 4007

0N TIME
ro HATC
" ro START~~
WITHOUT YOUI

HSP^BiHL
•¦* ¦-

The Cobber* ontscored their
nine opponents 258-52, averaging
28.7 points to their foes' 5.8.
It was the Moorhead, Minn.,
school's first perfect season in
Christiansen's tenure.
Ramrods of the Cobber sweep
this season were 210-pound
junior fullback Dave Heide and
quarterback Bob Nick. Concordia boasts a relatively light but
swift line, unlike St. John's massive forward wall of a year ago.

BRING YOUR
11ILL
mi
l |V .
I
LEATHER VEST,
SURGEON'S LAMP,
SUCTION CUP AND
BOY SCOUT KNOT.

K^SlHfll'r^
B*^" f:fi ^
^
^ ™

The four teams picked will
play semi-final games, then
meet at Augusta, Ga., on Dec.
12 in the NAIA Champion Bowl.
Concordia, which finished 9-0
this season, won the Minnesota
Intercollegiate Conference championship and is currently ranked
No. 1 by the NAIA, will seek to
succeed St. John's of Minnesota
as the NAIA national champion.
St. John's whipped Prairie
View of Texas 33-27 last year
in the Camelia Bowl to take the
crown.
The Cobbers, coached for the
past 24 years by Jake Christiansen, won the Minnesota Intercollegiate Conference championship by sweeping to seven
straight league victories. The
Cobbers' non-conference wins
were 28-14 over Parsons, Iowa ,
and 49-0 over Moorhead State.
In the MIAC, Concordia whipped Gustavus Adolphus 14-43, Duluth 24-6, Hamline 30-0, Macalester 45-8, St. Thomas 9-0, St.
John's 20-0 and Augsburg 39-18.

-

Alma, Durand to
Meet Saturday in
City League Play

The second round of the Western Wisconsin City cage league
gets under way Saturday night
as Alma hosts Durand.
Both teams won their league
openers.
Sunday's slate has Gilmanton
at Mondovi, Elmwood at Menomonie and Cochrane at Fall
Creek.
TH« SCHtDULI
NOVEMBER
14—Durand at Alma.
15—Oilmanton at Mondavi; BlmwMd at
Manomonli; Cochrane at Fall Crssk.
2*—Alma at Elmwood; Durand at M«no-

monle; Fall Crssk at Ollmanlow

Mondovi it Co<hrans.
DICBMBIR
s—Oilmanton at codirans; Pall Craak
at Mondovi; Blmwood at Durand;
Manomonlt at Alma.
IS—Alma at Fall Creak; Cochrarn at
Durand; Manomonls at Mondovi;
Elmwood at Oilmanton.
IS—Cochran* at Mtftomonla ; Pall Craak
at Elmwood; Mondovi at Alma; Durand at Oilmanton.
JANUARY
)—Pall crsik at Durand; Alma at
Cothrana; Oilmanton at Manomtnlt;
Mondovi st llmwoad.
It—Fall Creak at Mansmonla; Mondovi
at Durand; Alma at Oilmanton;
Cochran* at Blmwood.
IT—Mondovi at Qllmantoni Msnomonl* at
Blmwood; Alma at Durand; Pall
Crssk it Coctiran*.
14—Elmwood at Alma; Manomonls at
Durand; Oilmanton at pall Crask;
Cochran* at Mondovi.
St—Cochrane at Oilmanton; Mondovi . at
Fall Creek; Durand-at Blmwood ; Alma at Minomonle.
FHRUARY
7—Pall Craak at Almsi Durand tt Cochrane; Mondovi at Manomonlt; Oilmanton at Blmwood.
14—Manomonls at Cochrane; Blmwood
at Pall craak; Alma at Mondovi; Oilmanton al Durand.
It—Durand at Fall Crssk; Cochrant at
Alms; Minemonls at Oilmanton;
Elmwood at Mondovi.

¦

NHL
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
No games ichtduled.
SATURDAY'S OAMBS
Detroit at Montreal ,
Boston at Toronto.

¦
k ;';> -¦,

Wisconsin will be missing
three defensive mainstays, half. ,
back Ron Frain, end Larry
Howard and safety Dave Fron*
ek.
The game should involve an
offensive showdown between
hard-hitting fullback Jim Grabowskl, who has provided most
of the Illinois power this season,
and Wisconsin's aerial attack
with Jesse Kaye and Harold
Brandt pitching to star receiver
Jimmy Jones.
Grabowskiranks as one of the
conferences's top rushers with
an average of 3.5 yards on 88 attempts in five games.
Jones moved into third place
in Big Ten pass receiving by
hauling down ll aerials for 167
yards against Northwestern last
week. The slick senior baa grabbed 25 passes for 347 yards and
three touchdowns in the Badgers' five conference outings.
Fronek still was bothered by
an ankle injury Thursday night
and WisconsinCoach Milt Bruhn
ruled out his senior defensive
specialist. With Fronek side*
lined, junior end Bob Rusch of
Two Rivers probably will replace him.
Bruhn also named Kaye his
starting quarterback. Brandt
was the team's No. 1 signal*
caller until Kaye unseated him
last week.
The Badgers romped through
a light workout polishing their
offense Thursday. Bruhn scheduled a 20-minute loosening drill
at Madison today before leading a 38-player traveling squad
to Champaign.

CHECK Y0UR H^Hfl PINSURANCE ^M|Hi
Dost your prssent \ >., >J^E
t
>

Let us show you the easy way
to bring your car insurance in
line with today's conditions.
Easy payment plans available.
Call and compare today.

DUANE RINGLER

P.O. Box MS tontry fnsurtnc* Ph. nil
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Spend your slack time / j l
ankle deep in comfort I «
Everyone likes a comfortable shoo. Hush
Puppies* casuals go on* stop further. Steel
shanks are carefully handfltted to your pair of
Hush Puppies** casuals. The way you get
extra support and casual comfort without
sacrificing Important foot support But thrt's
only half the story!

•LiaktmiiM cam/art •Witar laa* sailmhtaat
•Chia wilk trhk imk4a§ • Ukta-tattalaramy
m *tki»t trip *ts/s1

fi \
SB \

I Waafrfl 1
I " ,' -J
1PbifJOlOSl
I **sTT"^771
V BMATMIH; BRUSHIO /
VfiasKtHecAauAU #
\ ft *;rin /
^
mmmmir
^

In the Hush Puppies*casua/ fashion
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STWBNEVS
69 West Third

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

All'd Ch 64% Int'l Ppr 37%
Ala Chat 21 J n s & L 74%
Amrada 84% Kn'ct
93%
Am Cn
43% Lrld
44%
AmM&F 18% Mp Hon 127%
Am Mt
15% Mr MM 59%
AT&T
68% Mn it Ont 25%
Am Tb
36% Mn P&L 48%
Ancda
54% Mn Chm 85%
Arch Dn 36% Mon Oak 41%
ArmcSt 67% Mn Wd 43
Armour 54% Nt Dy
84%
Avco Cp 22% N Am Av 52%
Beth Stl 37% Nr N Gs 57
Bng Air 64% Nor Pac 54%
Brswk
8% No St Pw 38%
Ctr Tr
39% Nw Air
64%
Cb MSPP 31% Nw Bk
47%
C&NW
62% Penney
66%
57?i
Chrysler 58% Pepsi
Ct Svc
75% Phil Pet 53%
76
Cm Ed
56% Plsby
Cn CI
50% Plrd
173
Cn Can
53% Pr Oil
56%
Cnt Oil
73% RCA
32%
Cntl D
53 Rd Owl
28%
45%
Deere
46% Rp Stl
Douglas 29% Rex Drug 59%
Dow Chm 78% Rey Tob 41%
du Pont 275% Sears Roe 129%
East Kod 140 Shell Oil 58%
Ford Mot 56% Sinclair 56%
85%
Gen Elec 88% Socony
Gen Fds 84% Sp Rand 14%
Gen Mills 43 St Brads 79
Gen Mot 96 St Oil Cal 70%
Gen Tel 38% St Oil Ind 42%
Gillette
28% St OU NJ 89%
Goodrich 62% Swft & Co 54%
87%
Goodyear 46% Texaco
Gould Bat 39% Texas Ins 88%
44%
Gt No Ry 60% Un Pac
Gryhnd 24% U S Rub 61%
Gulf Oil 62 U S Steel 55%
Homestk 47% Westg El 43%
IB Mach 424 Wlworth 31%
IntHarv 84SL YgS 4 T 47%

PRODUCE

WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company

(first Pub. Friday. Nov. 11, 19441
Mat* of Minnesota ) ts.
County of Winona ) In Probata Court
No. U.9J8 '
In Rs EstaU at
Otto Stands, alas known
Otle F, Olende, Decadent**
.
Order lor Hearing en Petition to AdminIsfratlon, Limiting Time te File Claims
and tor Hearing Thereon.
lulls E. Glende having tiled hsrsln s
petition for genersl administration stating
Hi el sakt decedent died Intestate and
praying th at Julie E. 0lends be appointed administratrix i
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be hod on December 10th, lte-1,
st ll 00 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota; that the
time within which creditors of said decedent may Me ttwlr cttlmt be limited
to four monItii from the dstat hereof, end
that the claims so filed be heard on
March 17th. 19*3, at 10:30 o'clock A.M.,
before mis Court In trte probate court
room In the court house In Winona,
Minnesota, end mat notlcei hereof be
given by publication of this order In the
Winona Dally Mews and by mailed nolice as provided by law.
Dated November lOth, IMS.
MARGARET McCREAOV ,
Probate Clerk.
rPiooata Court Seel)
• * Johnson.
Attor ney tor petitioner,
Mvt W . 3rd street,
Winona, Minnesota.
,

Ha

Want Ads
Sta rt Here

""""
MEMO TO FRI. I:
it was so good to tea v*ui
W* 'v* missed your smiling fee*.
Pat, th* gang and V agra*
No ona can fake your place.
We'd like to set you oftener
And share a quip or two.
W lnons's loss It Meyo't gain
In a cracker)ack Ilka you.
Ray Meyer, Innkeeper,
WILLIAMS HOTEL
.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR^_
TRUSSES-ABDOMINAL BELTS'
E-6, I, 10, 13, 14, IS, 16, 17, 11. 19, 20,
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS
21.

7 Manay to Loan

These quotation* apply as to noon today.
Buying (tours ara from I a.m. te '
pm. Monday through Friday.
AH livestock arriving after closing
time will be properly cared for, weighed
and priced the following morning.
Hess
Top butchers (190-320 lbs.) 13.15-14.25
Top SOWS
... 12.3512.75
274 E. 3rd
Tel. 2S47
Card of Thawlw
Cattle
Tha cattle market Is steady, all classPAPENFUSS
—
Stj
rvict-s
Business
14
es.
In memory of our bsloved father, we
22.71
High choice
who
Visited
him
wish to thank all those
LET YOUR PROFESSIONAL rug cleaner
Top beef cows
12 50
at the hospital and for the cards, and
rtblnd worn *dg*s of rugs and carpets.
Canners and cutters .... 11.25-down
gifts ha received during his Illness and
Attempts af do-it-yourself trimming of
for his birthday. A special thanks to
such *dg*s only result In greater unFroedtert Malt Corporation.
Rev. Beckman and the other pastors
raveling. WINONA RUG CLEANING
Hours: l a.m. to * p.m.) closed Saturdayi
for their visits and prayers and to the
SERVICE, 116 W. 3rd.
Submit sample before loading
entire tiosplfj l staff on 2nd surgical for
(New Crop Barley)
their wonderful care and kindness.
Plumbing, Roofing
21
Sl.ll
The Femlly of Wm. Pepenfuss
No. I barliy
1.0s
No. 2 barley
•lactrlc
SEWER
CLEANINO
KEN-WAY
PAPENFUSS No. S barlay
.*5
JERRY'S PLUMBING
Our sincere and grateful thanks are exNo. 4 barley
1*
S27 E. 4th
Tel. 9394
extended to all our friends, relatives
and neighbors for thtlr various acts of
kindness, the floral and memorial offerWinona Egg Market
ings and messages of sympathy shown
For clogged sewers and drains
These quotations apply at of
us during our recent bereavement, th*
I year guarantee
T*l. 9509 or 4436
10:30 a.m. today
loss
of
our
beloved
fattier
and
grand33
Grade A dumbo) ..'.
father.
We
sseclally
thank
Rev.
BeckM
Grade A (large)
man for his services and words of com.20
Grade A (medium)
fort; Ihe organist, Mrt. Fred Dorn; the
12
Grade A (small)
soloist,
Harold Kles*; th* pallbearer*;
10
Grade B
the St. John's Lutheran Ladies Aldi
Grade C
-W
those who donated food and th* us* of
Special truck. Sanitary S. Odorless
their cars, it it all deeply appreciated.
O. S. WOXLAND CO.
Bay State Milling Company
Mr. a. Mrs. Earl Paperirutt aY family
Rushford, Minn.
T«l. 164-9241
No. 1 northern aprlng wheat . . . 1.47
Mr. IV Mrs. Ray Mehltnbacher
WE STOCK Cran* bathroom fixture* In
No. 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.65
l> family
every price and style. Closets coma In
No. 3 northern spring wheat . .. l.aT
Mr, a. Mrs. Ernest Anderson S. family
off-tne-floormodel* for easy floor mainNo. 4 northern spring wheat . . . . 1.57
WUNDERLICH—
tenance, pederlil bases with sleek modNo. 1 hard winter wheat
1.57
My
sincere
thanks
for
all
kindth*
ern lines. Lavatories can be round;
No. 2 hard winter wheat
. . . . 1.55
nesses shown during th* Illness and
oval, square, rectangular, crescent,
1.51
No. 3 hard winter wheat
loss
of
my
husband.
whatever you prefer. Tubs are squared,
1,47
No. 4 hard winter wheat
Mrs.
Leo
J.
Wundorllch
curved, cornered, designed for any sir*
1.17
No. 1 rye .
bathroom.
LIS
No. I rye ...
In Memorum

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Ttl. IMt
Us Lafayttt* St.
(Next to T«l*phon* Office)

PLAIN NQTE-AUTO-PURNITURB
170 E. Ird
T*l. WIS
Hrs. f a.m. to S p.m.. Sat. * a,m, t* noon

Quick Money . . .
on any article et vilu* . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
HI E. 2nd St.
T«l, S-21M

Dogs, Putt, Supplies

order In the Winone Dally News and
by mailed notice at provided by law.
Dated November 10, 1964.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probata Court Seal)
Streater, Murphy 8. Brosnahan,
Attorneys for Petitioner.

tOST-Holstem heifer, 1 Year old, strayed from farm, can Identify. Doehllng
Bros., RcMllnostone, Minn. Tel. Altura
6896.
. ..
LOST—small gold Mavado wrist watch In
vicinity ot Choate's. Reward. Tel. 7639.

Personals

7

FRANK O'LAUGHLIN

tlonal Bank, Trust Dept. Tel. 3137.

Reliable girl or woman,
aged 1845, for fulltime
household help.
Pleasant home with

*f2

MANCHESTER PUPPY-2 months ¦ old.
¦; ¦ : ¦ '
T*l. 2403.
CHRISTMAS puppies, gat first enale*and
wa'll how for you Bostons, Dachshunds
and beautiful Bassets. Puppy Paradise
Kennels, Don Lakey, Tr«mp**leaw,Wis.
CHIHUAHUA puppies and Toy Manlatun*
Manchettert. Kaasonsbl*. Cider and «j*t
them for Christmas gift* Hirleywood
(Monty
K*nrtels, Houston, Minn.,
Cr*»k), Ttl, ef»3i*j,

PLUMBINO k HEATING
3 white 53%-633/s; No 2 heavy who passed away Nov. 14, 1963.
207 E. 3rd
T*t. 3703
lingers,
In
our
hearts
your
memory
white 63V4-67V4; No 3 heavy
tender,
fond
and
true;
Always
26
white 61J/4-64%.
There's not a day, dear loved one, Halp W«nt«d—FamtU
not think of you.
Barley, cars 87; year ago ' • We do
REGISTERED
NORSE,
Llcensad
Pracfl¦
Wife, Son a family
.
cal Nurse, Practical Nurse. Apply at
117; good to choice 1.04 - L38 ;
Lost
and
Found
4 Watkm's Home. Tel, t-2944,
low to intermediate 96 - 1.28;
BABYSITTER-5 days a week, to live
LOST—Collie, brown and white, male,
feed 87-95.
In, by working mother. Tel. 9571 after
s Rocky, red collar, vary friendname
'
4:30.
Rye No 2 1.2M.25.
ly. May I have him back please.
Flax No 1 3.22.
Reward. Tel. 68*3, Adolprt . Bremer, RELIABLE LADY' to live with respected
lady recovering from strok*. No houseSugar Loaf.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 264%.
keeping duties. Apply Merchants Ne(First Pub. Friday, Oct. 30, 1964)
State e( Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probata Court
NO. 14,942
In th* Matter sf ttts Guardianship at the
Citato ef Edwin P. Jung, at** know* as
Edwin Jung, Ward.
Th* guardian of th* above named
Ward, vte.: The First National Bank of
Winona, having mad* and filed In this
Court Its final account, together with
Its petition representing that said guardianship hat terminated and praying that
said account be examined, adlusted and
allowed by this Court, and that said
guardian be 'discharged;
IT IS ORDERED, That said petition
be heard and said account examlnsd and
adlusted by this Court, at tha probate
court room In the court house In the
City of Winona, County of Winona, State
of Minnesota, on the 3rd day of December, 1964, at 10:30 o'clock A.M. and
that this order be served by publication
thereof In the ¦ Winona Dally News according to law.
Dated October 28, 1964.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Court Seal)
Sawyer, Sawyer a Darby,
Attorneys for Petitioner.

all

Horsas, CtUla, Stock
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CHESTER WHITE BOAR-strvIotabi*
age. Herman tuft. Fountain City, Wit.
HEREFORDS-32 head yearling ttiars",
30 head bred heifers, 40 feeder calves.
Elmer Johnson, Mondovi, Wis. Tel.
M-33H.
._
GOOD DUR0C SOWS-IS, second Utttr,
bred back; also 1 purebred Duroc
boar. Darrtl J. Lund, Whatin, Minn.
Tel. 4o7-ffll4.
. _
PUREBRED DUROC bears, vaccinated
for Cholera ind Erysipelas. M. W.
Wilts*, St. Chtrlas, Minn.
SUCKING CALVES, 13, S Hereford
steers, • Hoiateln Angus mix. William
'
Quant, Lewiston. T*L 3S2*.
FIV;E YEAR Grade Sorrel Gelding, 15
hands, consistent ribbon winner at
pleasure showings this summer. Ttl.
8-222*.
LARGE HEIFERS—S, du* to frestlsn, 3
Angus and 2 Shorthorn. H. J. Schnrlt,
Pleasant Valley. Tel. S-2S33.
ANGUS BULL—serviceable age. Eugene
Mam Rt. 2, Winona. (Wilson)
REGISTERED polled Hereford bulls,
weight 1,000 lbs. Reasonable. Clem Burrlchter, Wabasha, Minn. Tel. 5*5-4305.
HOLSTEIN BULLS—3, purebred from top
producing dam. Evtrette Harness,
Whitehall, Wis.
__
QUALITY FEEDER PIGS-rlM. Wayne
B. Johnson, Hwy. 43, Mabel, Minn.
(P*rm S. ot Tawney)
PUREBRED spatted Poland China boars,
large rugged type. Harvey Bold!, 114
miles E. of Houston. Tel. tM-3843.
PUREBRED Yorkshire boars, excellent
type, vaccinated for Cholera and : Erysipelas. Beti Bros., Caledonia, Minn.
T«l. 724-2152,
TOP QUALITY Haraford cows, 20 bred
to calf April 1, pregnancy tested; 15
cows with calves et side. Top Shelf
Cattle Co., Galesvllle, Wis. Tel, Ctnter'
vlUo 539-2131.

SAFETY pint do corns In handy but w*
modern conveniences. No
put In zipper* that work lust dandy.
laundry or heavy cleaning.
Warren Betslnger, Tailor, tm W. 3rd.
Family with 3 school-age
PILE Is soft and lofty . . . colors ratlin brilliance in carpets cleaned with
children.
Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer.
Si. R. P. Con* Co.
..
Please apply to
WHY RUSH HOME for lunch at noon
when you can enioy a leisurely lunchtime st our convenient downttown
PUREBRED Duroc boars, also Lendrace
location. Tempting nourishing foods at
boars. Clifford Hoff, Lenseboro, Minn.,
719 Washington St.
budget prices. RUTH'S RESTAURANT,
(Pilot Mound).
126 E. 3rd. Open 24 hours • day,
Tel . 4993
except Monday.
LOSE WEIGHT safely with Oex-A-Dlet
27
tablets. Week's supply only Vac at Ted Halp Want*d—Mai.
Maler Walgreen Drugs.
UNION BLOCK LAYERS for Mlraclt
Mill, wanted Immediately. Sea or conARE YOU A PROBLEM ORINKERTtact Ralph Sdiarmer, Tel. 7434.
Man or woman your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and APPLICATIONS wanted tor policemen for
want help, contact Alcoholics AnonyVlllag* of Spring Grove, Minn., will be
mous. Pioneer Group c/o General DeMccepted until Nov. 25, 1964. State age,
livery, Winona, Minn.
education, experience if any, character
and credit reference.
YOUNG MARRIED man, presently work1:00 P.M. SHARP.
(First Pub. Friday, Nov. IS, 19*4)
Ing 2nd shift, for permanent part time
Stat* ef Minnesota ) st.
local work, no selling. Inquire B. H.
Calves, Yearlings, 2-year-olds
County of Winona ) in Probate Court
Olson, Box 220, La Crosse.
No. 15,164
Steers and Heifers
GOOD
MAN,
experienced
in
woodwork
In Re Estate *f
and cabinet making. No outside work.
Also Brood Cows
Rey Joan DingfeMer, alte known aav
Must be Interested in ttaaiSv year
Fresh
Native Cattle
Roy J. Dfngfelder, slse known as
around employment, Write E-22 Dally
Rey DingfeMer, Decedent.
All Breeds
News.
Order for Hearing en Final Account
Choice 4-H Club Calfs
MAN TO OPERATE Grade A dairy farm.
and Petition for Distribution.
Write E-15 Dally News.
Th* representative of the above named
estate having filed its flnsl account and A WINONA business wants a man under
Buyers — 1000 head or mora
petition tor settlement end allowance
35 years who has potential sales ability.
to select from.
thereof and for distribution to the perWill offer right man thorough training.
sons thereunto entitled;
Duties consist of calling on our customConsigners—Yard Room
IT IS ORDERED. That th* hearing
ers end prospects In the Winona trade
thereof be had on December 9, 1964, et
area. Wonderful future to right man
and Buyers Demand
11:00 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
who will be only male employee other
to Handle Twice
the probate court room In the court
than the president. Apply only if InterThis Number
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
ested In a permanent position and Innotice hereof be given by publication of
terested In the future. Give all information about yourself In first reply
this order In the Winona Dally News
No Veal or Slaughter
which will be held confidential. Write
and by mailed notice as provided by
Cattle at This Sale
E-2 I Daily News.
law.
Dated November 10, 1964.
MARGARET McCREADY,
Regular Sales Every Friday
Probate Clerk.
12:00 Noon
(Probate Court Seal)
Sawyer, Sawyer & Darby,
ONE select trainee position open for marAttorneys for Petitioner.
ried man, to age 37. Career work, unlimited opportunity.. We answer all re(First Pub, Friday, Nov. 13, 1964)
plies promptly. Send resume to E-1I
Dally News.
State of Minnesota ) ss.
Minnesota
Lanesboro,
County of Winona ) In Probata Court
No. 15,167
Hwy.
16
Ph.
467-2192
In Re Guardianship of the Istata et
or Ph. 467-2180
Helen alace, Ward
Order for Hearing on Petition
te Sell Real Estate
Would prefer some experi- Poultry, Egtjs, Supplies AA
The representative of said estate having
filed herein a petition to sell certain reel
ence and knowledge of mer- DEKALB 20 weak old pullets, fully vac
estate described In said petition;
clnated, light controlled, raised on slst
chandise . . . but will train.
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
floors. Avalliblt year around. SPELTZ
<& Salary & Commissions
thereof be had on December 10, 1964, at
CHICK HATCHERY , Rolllnastone, Minn.
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
¦fr Employee Discounts
Tel. 8689-3311.
In the probate court room In the court
it Paid Insurance
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
Wantad—Livestock
A4
notice hereof be given by publication of
~
•fr Paid Vacations
HORSES WANTED—W* c*n pay more
this order In the Winona Dally Newt and
40 HOUR WEEK
than anyone else. We pick up. Walter
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Marg, Black River Fells, Wis. Tel.
Dated November 9, 1964.
•
7-F-14.
E. D. LIBERA,
Contact or write :
Probate Judge.
HOLSTEIN HE IPERS-wantad, 300-100
(Probete Court Seal)
_ lbs. Writ*~ Box 121, Dover, Minn.
A. H. Krieger ,
Strtater. Murphy 8. Brosnahan,
~
HOLSTEIN SPR INGIN0^6wS tnd half
Attorneys for Petitioner.
srs wanted, also open and bred hottComptroller
er!. E, E. Gremelsbach, Inc., Lewiston,
(Flnt Pub, Friday, Nov, 13, 1944)
Minn. Tel. 41* 1,
State ol Minnesota ) ss.
LEWISTO N SALES"
BAR' N
) In Probate Court
Winona, Minn.
County of Winona
A real good auction merket for your
No. 15,925
livestock. Dairy cafft* on hind all
In Ra Estate ef
week , hogs bought every day. Trucks
Barbara Hunger, Decedent.
avellable. 8sl* Thurt, T*L_ 2M7.
Order for Hearing on Petition far Administration, Limiting Tims te File Clalmi
Farm Implaments
AS
and for Hearing Thereon
Ervln Hunger having filed herein a
flURSETTE automatic call f**d*r, all repetition for general administration ttatconditioned. Clean. Write Box US, RuthIng that said decedent died Intestate
lord, Minn.
We have a good downtown
end pray ing that Lloyd Hunger be apgal., in ver y good"conservice s t a t i o n location FuLk^ANK-^SC
pointed administrator,
dltlon.
Peter
G.
Btutch, Gilatvllle,
IT IS ORDERED, Thai the hearing
available that has been esWit. Tel. Ctnttrvlll* 539-3534.
thereof be had on December II, 1964,
tablished
for
over 20 years.
See tne new 1J lb model XI. 12.
at 11 o' clock A M., before this Courl
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
In fhe probate court room In the court
For
the
right
man, a miniAUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
house In Winona, Minnesota; that tha
Ind
a.
Johnson
Tat . 5<Jt
time within which creditors of said de
mum investment will be recedent may file their claims be limited
quired
.
to tour months trom Ihe date hereof,
and that the claims so filed be heard on
Trade in used field cultivaMarch 17, l«65 . at U o'clock A M., beTel. 4140 for an aptors on the new J. Glencoe
fore this Courl In the probata courl
room In the court house In Winona, Minpointment. A s k for
field cultivators . See us for
nesota, end that notice hereof be given
a good allowance for your
Peter Makinen , Marketby publication of this order In Ihe Winona
old machine.
Daily News and by mailed nolle* as
ing
Representative.
provided by law .
Kochenderfer & Sons
Dated November 9, 1964.
E. D. LIBERA,
FountalnJCity, Wis .
Probate Judge.
(Probata Court Seal)
Halp—Mala or F«maU
28
REMINGTON CHAIN SAWS
B. H. Schlositeln.
Attornty for Petitioner ,
COOK-I100 w**klyT"vv7N*~Y:»"belly
See the PowerLite, 12 lbs,,
Wabatha, Minnesota.
Newt .

(First Pub. Friday, Nov. 4, 1944)
Stale of Minnesota ) ss.
) In Probate Court
County of Winona
No. 11,739
In the Matter of the Guardianship ef
Clara M. Rlhs, Ward.
The guardian of the above named
Ward, viz.: Lester G. Ladewlg, having
made and filed In this Court his final
account, together with hit petition representing that said guardianship has
terminated end praying that said account be examined, adlusted and allowed
by this Court, and that said guardian
b* discharged;
IT IS ORDERED, That said petition
be heard and said account examined
and adlusted by this Court, at the Probate Court Room in the Court House
In the City of Wlnons, County of Winona, Stat* of Mlnnesote, on the 3rd
day of December, 1964, ar 10:4$ o'clock
A.M.; and that this order be served
by publication of this Order In the
Winona Dally News and by mailed notice
to the legatees and devisees of the deceased Werd, ss provided by law.
Dated November 3. 1964.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(First Pub. Friday, Nov. 4. 1944)
Harold J. Libera,
State
of Minnesota ) si.
Attorney for Petitioner.
) In Probate Court
County of Winona
No. 15,913
(Firsi Pub. Friday, Nov. U ^H*)
In Re Estate et
Stale of Minnesota ) ss.
Clara M. Rlhs, Decedent.
County of Winone ) In Probete Court Order for Hearing en Petition far Probata
No. 13,934
af Will, Limiting Time t* Pile Clalrne
In Re (state et
and for Hearing Thereon
Walter K. Hcppe, Decedent.
Lester 0 Ladewlg having filed * peOrder tor Hearing on Petition ter Admin tition for th* probate of the Will
of
Istretlon, Limiting Time te File Claims said dtcedent end for tht appointment
ami far Hearing Theresn
of Lester G. Ladewlg as Executor, which
Otoe Hoppe having filed herein a pe- Will It on tilt In this Court and open
tition for general administration stating to Inspection)
that said decedent died Intestate and
IT IS ORDERED, That th* hearing
praying that Doris Swenlngton be ap- thereof t>e had on December 3, 1944, at
pointed administratrix i
10.41 o'clock A M , betot* this Court
IT IS ORDERED, That the hierlng In the probate court room In the court
thereof be had on December 10. 1964, house In Winone, Minnesota, and that
et 10:30 o'clock A.M., before (hit Court oblectlone to the allowance of teld Will,
In th* probate court room In th* court If any, be filed before said time of
house In Wlnons, Minnesota: thai 1he hearing) that the time within which
lime within which creditors of said de- cradlfOit of said decedent may file
cedent may file their claims be limited their claims be limited to four months
to four months from the date hereof , from the date hereof, and thet the
and that the claims to tiled be heard on claims so filed be heard on March 11,
March 17. 1965, at 10:30 o 'clock A M., 1965, at 10:30 o 'clock A.M., before this
before this Court In the probate court Court In Ihe probate court room In Ihe
room In the court house in Winona, court house In Winona, Minnesota, and
Minnesota, end that notice hereof be that notice hereof be given by public a
given by publication of this order In lion ot this order In Ihe Winona Dally
the) Winona Oally Newt and by mailed News end by malted notice at provided
notice et provided by law.
by law.
Dated November 10. 1964
Oaled November ]. 1944.
E. O UBEHA,
E. D LIBERA.
Probete .lodge.
Probete Judge.
(Probata Court Seal)
IProbel* Court Seal)
Streatar, Murphy A Brosnahan,
Harold J Libera,
Attorneys tar Petitioner.
Atforney for Petitioner.

Mrs. B. A. Miller

SPECIAL

FEEDER CATTLE

SALE

Wed, Nov. 18:

--

MAi^WMENT
TRAINEE

LANESBORO
SALES COMMISSION

HOUSEWARES DEPT
MANAGER

H. CHOATE & CO.
BE YOUR
OWN BOSS

WANTED "

Mobil Oil Co.

17-lnch roll nose bar . On
Situations W«n»t>d—Fom. 29 display now at
HOUSEKEEPING JOB~in *r n**7~WI
FEITEN IMPL. CO.
none, by dependable girl, Writ* or
Inquire E-14 Dtit y Newt.
IIS Washington, Winona . Minn
I WILL DO Ironing In my hem*. f*l,
•-to44

Business Opportunities

37

NATIONWl61T~wTt*r^olt*nTno^ompeny
net opening for talis dlttrlbutor In Wlnona area. Complete training with tales
guaranteed. Investment ot sT.OOO to ts, 000 for inventory, based on territory.
This Investment will yield 112,000 to
115,000 earnings per year. Applicant
should furnish references . Write P O
_ Bo« J47I, Mllw. 6, Wit.
~
FOR lALE-good going butlnets fhe
Telly Ho Restaurant. Ideal for young
couple, partial llnanclng available . Tel
Arcadia 4t*j Tor appointment.
~
^
INCOME P ROPE RT Y for "saTe "oTtrade
4 units , city of Spring Valley, city
water and sewer, modern. Has addl
flonel lend. Will sacrifice for (12,000
CORNFORT H REALTY
La Crescent, Minn.
Tel. ets-3104

LOCKER PLANT

Good going business for
sale. Retiring. Ttl. Hoimen
LAfi-2032 between 8 and 5;
I.A6-3591 after L.

'i

*tS Articles for S«U

ANOTHER LARGE LUCAS
SALE
THIS IS A DAY

6 AUCTION
LOANSttfr?.' Located
at edge of Wiscon-

Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service

IN LOVING MEMORY ot Julius Seiko,

40 Farm ImBUments

Loans - InstirancfBReal Estate
FRANK WEST AGENCY

GOLTZ PHARMACY

CHICAGO (AP) — Chicago
Mercantile Exchange — Butter
steady; wholesale buying prices
unchanged; 93 score AA 61%;
92 A 61%; 90 B 60%; 89 C 60;
cars 90 B 61%; 89 C 61.
Eggs steadier ; wholesale buying prices unchanged to 1 higher; 70 per cent or better grade
A whites 35; mixed 35; mediums
27; standards 30; dirties unquoted; checks 23%.
NEW YORKIAP) — USDAButter offerings in balance with
present needs. Demand steady
Prices unchanged.
Wholesale egg offerings ade- (First Pub. Friday, Nov. 4, 1964)
quate. Demand improved today. Stste of Minnesota ) ss.
(Wholesale selling prices County af Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 15,389
based on exchange and other
In Re Estate of
volume sales.)
Lewis* J. Kangel, Dacedtnt.
Hearing en Pinal Account
New York spot quotations fol- OrderamiforPetition
far Distrlbatlon.
standards
colors:
mixed
low:
Th* representative of the above named
estate having filed Its final account and
34-35% checks 27-28.
for settlement and allowance
Whites: extra fancy heavy petition
thereof end for distribution to the parweight (47 lbs min) 39-40%; sons thereunto entitled;Thet
the hearing
IT IS ORDERED,
fancy medium (41 lbs average) thereof
be had on December 4, MM. at
30%-31%; fancy heavy weight 10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In th* probate court room In tha court
(47 lbs min) 37%-38%; medium house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that
(40 lbs average) 29-30; smalls notice hereof be given by publication of
this
order
In the Winona Dally News
pee(36 lbs average) 25%-26%;
and by mailed notice as provided by
wees {31 lbs average) 29%-22. law.
1964.
Browns: extra fancy heavy Dated November 3,
E. D. LIBERA,
(47
min)
40-41%;
lbs
weight
Probata Judgt.
(Probate Court Seal)
fancy medium (41 lbs average) Harold
J. Libera,
31%-32% ; f ancy heavy weight Attorney for Petitioner.
(47 lbs min) 38-39%; smalls (36
(First Pub, Friday, Nov. 13; 1964)
lbs average) 27%-28%; peewees State of Minnesota ) ss.
(31 lbs average ) 19V4-21.
County of Wlnons ) In Probats Court
No. 15,927
In Re Estate ef
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat
Walter A. Baumgartnar, Decadent.
receipts Thurs. 199; year ago Order
for Hearing an Petition far Probata
143; trading basis unchanged to ef Will, Limiting Time t* File Claims
tor Hearing Thereon,
two cents lower; prices % to LeRoyand
Peterson having filed s petition
spring
wheat
2% lower ; cash
for the probate of the Will of said decedent and for the appointment of LeRoy
basis, No 1 dark northern 1.75%- Peterson
as executor, which Will Is on
1.78%; spring wheat one cent file in this Court end open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
premium each lb over 58-61 lbs; thereof
be had on December 10. 1964,
spring wheat one cent discount at 10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room In th* court
each % lb under 58 lbs; protein house
In Winona, Mlnnesote, and that
prems; 11-17 per cent 1.75% to oblectlons
to the allowance of said Will,
if any, be filed before sold time of hear1.87%.
ing; that the time within which creditors
No 1 hard Montana winter of
said decedent may file their claims
1.75%-1.8<)%.
b* limited to four months from the date
hereof, and that the claims so filed
Minn.-S.D. No 1 hard winter be heard on March 17, 1965, at 10:30
171%-1.77%.
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room In the court house
Corn No 2 yellow 1.14%.
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notlci
Oats No 2 white 56V4-65%; No hereof be given by publication of this
(First Pub. Friday. Oct. 30, «M)
Stale of Minnesota ) n.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 15,910
In Re Estate *f
p.
Jung, alio known ai
Edwin
Edwin Jung, Decedent,
Order for Hoarlng on Petition for Admintitration , Limiting Time to Pile Clalmi
and tor Hearing Thereon,
Roielle Kerliman having filed horeln e
petition for general administration stating
thai said decedent died Intestate and
preying that The First National Bank of
Winona be appointed administrator)
IT IS ORDERED. That the hearing
thereof be bad on December 3, 1944, el
10 io o'clock A.M.. before ttili Court In
the probata court room In th* court
home In Winona, Minnesota; tnat the
time within which creditors of said decrtcnt may file their claims be limited
In lour months from the dele hereof ,
end that trie claims to filed be heard
on March 5, 19A5, at 10:30 o'clock A.M.,
beinre this Court In the probst* court
room In tha court house In Winona, Mlnn—otfl, and that notlcs hereof be given
by publication of this order In the Wlnnna Dally News end by mailed notice
as provided by low.
Dated October 21, 1944 .
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge,
(Probole Court Seat)
Sawyer, Sawyer «. Darby,
Attorneys for Petitioner.

Personal*

Tractor
Demonstration
Tuesday, Nov. 17
ROBERT BOLLMAN FARM
10 miles southwest of Winona on Highway 43.
Sponsors:
Morken's Serv., Rushford
F. A . Krause, Winona

M CCULLOCH

CHAIN SAWS

New Model MAC 15 Lightweight 17-inch bar. $124.99.
FEITEN IMPL. CO.
113 Washington, Winona, Minn

sin Rapids, Wis., city limits
on County Highway F, adjoining the radio tower, or
7 miles east of Vesper on.
County Highway F.

Monday, Nov. 16

87 Musical Mertheno'rte

TO

SARAOl' DOOR, 7x1 «., M» r*!llW*Y HAMMOND ajaxfrte onjan,waj not*SwT,
ike now, sstsi also quality
cab.
bad, M> antahna and tripod, S3) Mt¦ ten*
ln«t. tlSO, Tal. t-rsTJi
dim cupboard, Ui rug cleaner. Tel.
'
5015. «1» Sttl.
FOUR USED tlr*s 10.00x23", good ctndltlen; also several used tltctrlc motor*
from W hors* thru S Dor**, prkad rte<
tonaWa) uMd W Manila rope In MMT.
coif* at .03 per ft. Madison Silo, Box S,
Winona, Minn. T*l. S-W1.
mi, Srd St.
OIL aURNKR with ttternroitat, wtlftt
•ntmat rubbish burner, play pan with Radios, Television
J%
pad, e-yaar crib. Its High forest.
SPECIAL
PRICES
Motorola
TV
and
windows
ind
SCREW JACK, storm
st*r*0, SCHNEIDER SALES, 3*10 «tt|
screens, J-wh**! utHIfy trailer. 1M0
Ooodvlaw,
St.,
Ferd o*n*l truck, lOOoal. oil btrral
with gaug*. Tal. a-lOJl.
1
Refrlgersters
72
SET OF SPALOINO golf club*. 10 Iron*,
3 woods, cart and bap; Norelco porUSED REFRIGERATORS
table tap* r*cort*r, mkrophon* ind
on hand '
laathor carrying casts; 3 month old
WINONA HUB S, KW.BB CO.
Gibson guitar, cat* and instruction
" Tel. 'BMt,
U E. Ind;
bcoksi complete set of machinist
(A CTOM front the n«w perking tot)
tools with m*t*l chwt, tal. 1-2114 tiler
.
1? noon.

We Service and Stock
Needles for All
RECORD PLAYERS

Hardt's Music Store

Starting at 12 Noon.
Be early as sale starts
73
promptly. All tractors and HAVE VOU SEEN CHerl, th* Foodlai Sewing Machines
Kitty, th* Klthmi JoJo, th* Clown;
equipment sold inside. Our
Ztgxag
USED
PFAFF
s**tf»»
m*ehln*
Pandy, th* Panda) Kate, th* CaterpilIn attractive blond cornel*. WINONA
sale will start promptly at
lar; or Tlllfe, the Turtle? Thau adarSEWING CO., SSV Huff It. Til. Wl.
afele
novelty kits »r* avallabl* now at
subject
items
All
12 Noon.
THE PAINT DEPOT, <17 Cnlll SI. KENMORE-ehtctrlc tewins nmchln* lit
to prior sale. For more inattractive blend consol*. Large cast
TVs, portablaa and Cornells;
formation call Collect 423- USED
Iron head, straight stitch with attachalso usad rafrtgtrators. B a S
m«nts.
Ttl. am (tr|sr a weekdayi),
ELECTRIC CO., MS E. 3rd.
4279.
BAR BELL plat** for ill*, t7W lbs, »*¦ Steves, Furnaces, Parts
78
sorted weights. Tel. S-340* after 1:30
TRACTORS — 61 Model 30, SUPER-FLAME oil burner with btowar,
P-m.
10 John Deere Diesel; 61
blond, low modern look, Ilk* now.
SALE now going on, boy
Model 560 Farmall Diesel; FREEZER
Tel. S0041,
for lata. FRANK LILLA It SONS, 7«1
61 Model 660 fflC Standard
E. Btti. Opening evenings.
COMBINATION! oil and gai stave. ReeDiesel, a power house; 60
tonsbH. 485 W. Mark.
Fiberglass TV trays
Set of 4 . . . . »7.«
Model 460 IHC Utility, gas;
WOOD
AN0 COAL h**t*rn also cut¦AWBENEK'S, *th, I. Mankato
ter. Herb Latmwti, St. Onrlts, Minn.
61 Model 460 Farmall Row
FEEDERS
Crop, gas; 58 Model 450 SREEN FEEDERS, S143; hay fHdtra, FAMOUS ALADDIN k*ro*ana h**t*r*.
Low cost heat tor many usts. na
Farmall Diesel; 56 Model
S3J and up. On display at our yird.
smok*, no tmoll, 23 hours on on* galAlso natlv* lumbar. BRUNKOW'S SAW
400 Farmall, gas; 55 Model
lon. A perfect fish house haater. Sao
a, LUMBER YARD, Trempta
MILL
a demonstration at our display room.
300 Farmall, Row Crop; 54
letu. Wis. T»l. 534-S3I*.
Also gas or oil h**t*rs, rang**, w*.
Model 300 Farmall with wide
ter h*stars, strvlc* and part*, HANOI
WE SELL WINDOW GLASS
OIL BURNER CO« 107 E. Sth St.
ROBB BROS. STORE
front; 55 Model 300 Utility;
Tal. Mr. Adclph Mlehalowtkl,
T»l. m
Pi E. 4th
56 Model 300 Utility; 54
77
Model 300 Utility; 54 Model OK USED FURNITURE STORE Typewriters
273 E; 3rd St.
Super MTA Farmall Diesel;
TYPEWRITERS
and
adding
machine*
W» Sail
W* Buy
tor sal* or rent. Reasonable rata*,
53 Model Super M Farmall;
Furniture—Antiques—Tool*
free delivery. See ut for all your of51
and
other
Item*
Farmall;
51 Model M
supplies, desks, flit* or off lea
fice
Tel. 1-3701
chairs. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. BM.
Model H Farmall; 48 Model GLASS-LINED 30-gal.
hettira,
gas
water
H Famall; 46 Model M
with 10-year warranty, as low as tit.SO, YOUR ONE-SrOP typewriter and Business Machine Heedquertert, We tervlc*
Farmall; 44 Model M Farmall types of mschlnes, stock ribbons for
SANITARY
Die111C
W-6
Model
51
all;
any make and size typewriter. WINONA
PLUMBING & HEATING
TYPEWRITER
SERVICE, HI E. 3rd.
with
Tel, 1J31
tat E. 3rd St.
sel; 55 John Deere 60
Tel. S33O0 .
wide front; 56 John Deere
New
Washing, Ironing Mich. 79
70 Diesel; 58 420 John
RAT
IGATE
Deere; 57 420 John Deere;
Ready-mix bait
56 420 John Deere; 52 A
RAINY MONDAY
$1.98
John Deere; 5L B John
(With Shoxin,
BRIGHTENERS
Deere; 49 A John Deere;
kills In 15 minutes)
46 MT John Deere ; 47 MT
TED MAIER DRUGS
John Deere; 46 A John
Westinghouse
Deere; 52 88 Oliver, Row Baby Merchandise
89
Dryers
Crop; 51 77 Oliver, Row LULLABYE CRIB SPECIAL-full panil,
Crop; 51 88 Oliver, StandOne Compact Model
double drop side, large casters, platrtlc teething rails on ill four slots,
ard; 58 720 John Deere, gas;
Just 25* wide.
adjustable height metal spring. Com62 2010 John Deere ; 58 860
pare this with cribs selling for ' 140,
$114.95
Ford; 59 John Deere 730
Now while they last, S».»5. SOUZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 301 Min
Diesel with wide front ; 56
kata Av*. Open evenings.
Two-cycle Dryer
WD-45 with wide front ; 58
3 Temps.
gas;
57
300
Building
Meterielt
tractor,
61
400 Case
Case, Row Crop on Propane SURPLUS BUILDING materials «lw*ys
$169.95
for sale at W.M.C., Inc Construction
with Cult.; 57 445 M & M
Co.
Yard,
foot
of
Kaniat
St.
71W
T*l.
445
M
&
M
on Propane; 57
TOP LOADING WASHER
or sen. Hours I to iMon. through
on Gas with wide front ; 56
Frl.
MATCHING DRYER
444 Massey Harris with Live
Floor
models, slightly marked.
Coal,
Wood,
Other
Fuel
63
PTO, gas; 51 44 Massey
FIREPLACE wood. G. Butt*.
Harris with power steer.; BIRCH
$339.95
.
Tel, B-iai.
49 44 Massey Harris; 48 22 BURN MOBIL FUEfoiL and
Complete
*nloyT«
Massey Harris and Cult.; 61
comfort of automttlc personal cir*.
Keep full service-complete oumtr
85 Massey Ferguson, gas;
WINONA ELECTRIC
care.- Budget plan and guarantied
61 65 Massey Ferguson, Dieprice. Order today from JOSWICK'S
CONSTRUCTION
CO.
gas;
&
M,
sel; 58 5 star M
EAST END COAL t OIL CO., Ml¦ I.
8th, T»l. 330*.
119 W. 3rd
Tel. 5802
51 WD Allis; 48 WC Allis;
OAK BLOCK wood, dry bfreh, wnff*
46 C Allis; 61 Super Ford- DRY
oak tense posts. Clarence Tack*, Blurt
Wearing Apparel, pure 80
son Power Major; 57 Super
Siding. Tel. StaT-tOll,
Oliver 55; 48 70 Oliver ; 48
TWO-SKIN Grey mink scarf, Ilka new]
Would mad* swmeon* a nlc* Christmas
R M & M W-K-40 IHC Trac- Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64 gift.
Tel. TBI. (After * wekdays).
tor; 59 530 John Deere ; 49 TWIN BEDROOM SUITE, smlCfO* COJOI.
Tel,
a-331«.
Wanted
to Buy
81
Ford.
FURNlTURE-*pe. kftcfun tvlti. USED COAL-BURNINO furnace wanted.
TRACTORS WITH LOAD- USED
S25; full tli* coll spring, 15. BOHEAST END COAL. T«l. 3389.
ERS - 56 300 Utility HC &
ZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 302 WinELECTRIC GUITAR wanted, with «mkato Av* . Open evenings.
Loader; 58 350 IHC Utility
pllfler, good condition. T«l. P71S3.
with Loader and Back Hoe; CHROME DINETTE SET; desk; M" ACREAGE or pasture land wanted In
long
cabinet
sink
with
i
dralnboardi;
49 Ford and Loader; 56 Case
Winona arte, pr«f*r cr»ak, Tal. a-1917.
IVi cu. ft. FrlgWalr* refrigerator, very
Industrial with Loader ; 58
good condition. Leo. E. McCormlck, TRAPPERS, w» will pay top prices for
muskrat coon and beaver carcasses.
Lewlstcn, Minn.
335 M «fc M with Industrial
Must bo fit for mink feed. Robert
Loader.
Taylor, 7 miles W. of L« Crescent on
Good Things to Eat
65
Pin* Creak Road.
CRAWLER TRACTORS
your winter potatoes now. Cobbltrtv
WANTED SCRAP IRON A META LT"
D-4 Cat and Dozer; 54 T-6 GET
Kennebec,
Stbago Russets, Burbmk
COW HIDES, WOOL
RAW BURS.
IHC ; 52 TD-6 IHC ; 58 420
Russ*ts. Winona Potato Mkt„ 118 Wkt.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID.
John Deere; 60 440 John GEESE—live or drested. Joe Merchlewlli.
M S, W IRON AND METAL CO.
M7 W. ind, across Spur Gas Station
mile N. of Stockton. Tel, Lewiston JK5.
Deere ; OC-6 Oliver CrawlFor
convenience
er with Live PTO; HD-7 Al- APPLES—most popular varieties aFrii- W» Ar* NowyourAg*ln
Op*n en l«fs,
sonabl*
prices.
Buy
them
at
F,
A.
Dozer;
with
lis Chalmers
Krause, "Br**iy »,cr«s", S. on niw WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON S. METAL
T-D-9 IHC with Loader,
CO. pays Highest prices for tere*>
Hwy. M-t).
Iron, metals, hides, wool ind raw fur,
PLOWS — 4-14 Case Eagle ORESSED GEESE — pan ready, ordira 232
W. 2nd.
from now until Nov. 22. Gerald Thomit,
Hitch Plow; 4-2-14 Ford
Closed Saturdays
Rt. 1. Arcadia. Wis. Tal. 47-F-14.
Plows with Raydex BotHIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron metals, rsgt, nidot,
toms; 3-14 Oliver Raydex ; 3raw furs and wool)
APPLES
16 Oliver Raydex ; 2-16 OlivSam
Weisman & Sons
er Raydex; 3-14 IHC Slatt
ir Corttands ir Mcintosh
INCORPORATED
Bottom ; M6 IHC Chief Botir Haralsons ft Greenings
450 W. Srd
Tal. W47
Trus
Deere
toms; 2-14 John
Jonathans it Delicious Apartments, Flats
ir
90
Frame; 2-16 John Deere
ir Prairie Spy
~
~
PICKw"lCK-firTt floor aptTwlfh""shower,
Powertrol Raydex Bottoms;
electricity furnished, avallabl*
Please bring containers.
at
3-14 AC MT ,; 3-16 AC iMT.;
one*. M5. Inquire after 3:30. William
4-14 AC MT.; 4-14 AC MT.;
Brcnnan, Pickwick.
KRAUSE BROS.
~
4-14 IHC MT., late style;
HEATED APT . 4 'l*Tg* room9,'" ' 2 etv
4 miles Northwest of Bluff
trances, garbage disposal, large clos3-14 IHC ; 3-14 Massey Harett and cupboards, 1018 W. 7th.
Siding on County Trunk M
ris, Raydex and Powertrol;
TWO-BEbRObM upsfaTrTTpi.71iBa1 and
2-16 John Deere , Raydex and
water furnished, lots of ttoragt tpacs,
ell modern. S75. On old Hwy. «1, lust
Powertrol ; Plus Many OthE. of Slobncht't Greenhouse. Tel. 41113.
ers.
NEW
DELUXE 1 and 2-bedroom apts.
Kewanee
DISCS — 14 Ft.
now avallible. We will appraise and
Wheel Disc ; 10 Ft, IHC
sell
your
pnsant home. BOB SCLOVER
¦ft Cortland ^Jonathans
REALTOR. Tal. 2349.
Wheel Disc ; 11 Ft. M & M
At reduced prices, ail ap- SIXTH W, 437—I-bodraom UMtalrs apTT.
Wheel Disc ; 10 Ft. John
heat and water furnished, i privet*
ples hand picked, no frost,
Deere Wheel Disc ; 10 Ft.
entrances, evallable Dec. 1. 175, Tel,
UU alter 6.
no windfalls . Bring containM & M Pull Disc; 8 Ft , IHC
ers. Open evenings 'till v THIRD E. W—4-room lower apt., prlPull Dis«; 10 Ft. IHC Pull
vate entrance, furnace oil heat, Adulti.
p.m.
Disc .
Tel. 4877.
FREE DELIVERY TO
THREE-ROOM heated opt., hoi water,
ANYONE
hat light, stove, refrigerator furnished.
RICHTMAN'S
Available Dec . 1. Hank Olson, 900 B.
Largest supply of new and
Riverside Orchard
7th. Tel. 2017.
in
Cenused tractor parts
1 mile NW of Trempealeau EIGHTH E. JW-J-roorn~upt'talrs~unfur"
tral Wisconsin.
nlshed apt., private entrance, Heat and
on Perrot Park Road
water furnished. No children.
TERMS AVAILABLE TO
~ ~
FOUNTAIN ciTy-.e oom ept, Avail"
ALL BUYERS
67 able at onct. Tal 8417-3501.
Household ArticlesFor information call : Wis.
of rugs have been cleintd PIFTH W. 84516—5 rooms end btth. Tel*.
Rapids 423-4279, Area Code MILLIONS
4741 afler * p.m.
with Blue Lustr*. It's America's finest.
Rent elKtrlc shampooer, tl. H. Choila
715. Sales clerked by Thorp
Apartments, Furnished
a. Co.
91
Finance Corp., Roger MetzLIKI TO there my froorrTipf:
ger, Manager. Auctioneers: Musical Merchandise
70 WOULD
with another employed girt. Reisonabte
Col. Willard Olson, Col.
rent. Inquire 171 W , 4th.
Woodrow Lorke.
PIRST FLOOR a^^ionTapt., prlvite" bath
FRI. THE 13TH
""

• APPLES

fertiliser, Sod

49

OUAKANTSBO top quality bite* dirt
HALVERSON BROS.

Tal. 4am ar on

Hay, Grain, Feed

80

GOOD QUALITY H»y—tor Hi* at ~7ny
pl*c*. Denial Waltk*, Osletvllla, Wit.,
(Centervlllel .

NOVEMBER
SPECIAL

FREE TURKEY

with each ton of Shoat 40
AR and Shoat 40 MC orderad and paid for in the month
of November.

F. A. KRAUSE CO.
"BREEZY ACRES"
South on New Hwy. U-«l
Open Saturday Afternoons

Logs, Posri, Lumber

82

¦LACK WALNUT LOOS-for sale*. T*l.
943),

Articles for Sale

~
87

Tft lCYCLBI, 2i playpeni lumper cfialn
(upbeertt tutlabl* for iMtementj mficelleneeus. Ttl. Mil.

Could Be
YOUR LUCKY DAY
Stop In
And See
The New

Gibson
&

Epiphone

GUITARS
Top trade-ins en your
old guitar.

HALtirtARD
eoynd
Guitar Center
Telephone S4A21

•nd antrance, suitable for 1 person.
H*at and utlltllei furnished. SM. Ttl.
»4*7-4>0).

Oarages for Rent

94

Houses for Rent

98

Wanted to Went

98

~
OARAOE for rent, 3lo E7jth. Ttl. ISM"

tHRIE-BEOROOM horn* nter achoois".
Appointment only. Tel, t-mi,
TWO-BEDROOM housed large " dlnlni
room, targe living room, fireplace,
basement, gerage, washing ftellltlee.
Tel. S-JSO a«ar 4 p.m.
TWO-BEDROOM horn*, 10 mills Ft, of'wTnon* In Wis., near rlvar, Fireplace,
knotty plna, fully Insulated, oil furnace.
170, Tal, ail* after S.
~
OELUXe 7-o«drx>om nom*i d*ni llvlnodlnlng room, «3x78; kitchen with bullf.
In oven, rinoa In It 'and top, beamed
celllngn ceramic bath with vanityi new
betement, new gat hirnac* and water
heater, ttoal In basement. No imall children. 8125 on e-month Itatt . Tal. MS}
evenings,
RELIABLE, matur* girl or wemin to
help mother of 7 with housework, end
the 2 children not In school, for 2 or
3 hours eicti morning incafrt Sat
and Sun. Ntar watt sth ittappina center. Tel. MSU after e on Frl. or
anytime Sal, and Sun.
THREE BEDROOM home wanted, living
room, dining room, kitchen, btth. in
good ratkttntlal taction, if possible,
close to Jim lor Senior High School,
«*••"• °- ttvalllut, I0M Second Ave.,
Feyaftevllle, Ttnn.

Houses far tale

f Used Cars

ffj Houses for tale

100 | Used Cars

lOt Used_ Cars

IY lUllDERS-Mjecroomand MMdroonn ip YOU WANT to buy, Mil or trad* CHBVR0LeT-l»37, V-», ttralght stick, CHEVROLET, ItoO Bel Air Moor7~r»
l-door, llahf blue, good thspt, I47J.
dla, heater, VI, standard transmisMutt* family rooms, bglll-Ins, ctrimlc
b* sura ts **e Shank, HOMSMAKtB'S
144 C. Mark. Tel. 3M4.
Bathtj. ewiBtt ajraaea, t»i. S-lOtt.
sion, whltswell i, perfect condition, low
tXCHANOe, i
l t K. *T*T.
'^_ ^.'.
mmram mfmm ^ «_.
..
*
mll(*at, ll.lOOi 19M Ford Customlln*
^ ^
BUICK, 1W* 2-door Special, In very OOod
THRU IIDROOM I,living room, dining
Moor, V-l, ofandard trarumlttlon,
room, now kltctitn, wall-to-wall t*rp*»condllloni 1951 Plymouth, perfect condiradio, healtr, whlt*wallt, *«e*ll*nt eon|
kx, combination windows and door*,
tion. Hi f. Mirk.
dltlon, HOC, 4145 W. ffh, T*l,_7722.
heat,
good
hot
water
location.
~
T*l.
°
*ll
OLOSrVIO»ILE-l»40 4doorrjnd " owner, RAMBLER-19a3 No. 770 4-door ted*n.
S-148J.
21,000
mllti.
Ptrfect condition, Will
¦
excellent
mechanically,
¦
I
I
I
¦
I I
vary
ctt*n,
P >
¦
"
f. Watt Flllh »tr**t leeatlan, Htory, 4trad*. T*l. collect Whitehall, Wis.
MMl irtd car. *1J5. Ml Oruey Ct.,
oodroom fioena. Lara* lrVN« nem ind
•¦AUTIPUL modern homo, oast central,
KE Klt4 iffer 5 p.m.
Apt. *, T«l. 4SU,
•llnln i arw. An ami fimlty home.
extra larga lot. WW). Modarn Mtrrv
ChMt tt aatiooll, Oa* hfMrt, l,e*r g*
PLYMOUTH - 19SJ 44oor, tveyllndw,
fly horn*, oast antral, Urge g*r*M
rap*. >wll hiMtnent. Cwnt In and let
suittbl* for bwitnoti. fountain city, N*v
•tandard tranwnlislon, vary chtap runw thaw yau this tint,tuy,
ning, In good condition, will tell r*«Shert Prlv*. feawilhil vltw at th* rh*
or, laVearn,j-famlly haute, IBr front•Mrtkv Til. B-3320 Sat.
~
. Mtary »rlek house, |aadrooms, N*w
aaa, MJOO, rant itrma, coty tmm I
*
r«ORO - IM7 *door, V* Pordomttic
¦at naattrt. Lots of ratm, lira* ftmiiy
- Bait th\ only SS4SS, nay
*Mm
priced right. Normin W. F*a,
drive,
kitchan.
fkwnoifj
wflh
lt,fN
C*n
b*
tafma.C Sh.nli, HOMtiMAKER'S I*
Mabel, Minn,
down Mirmanf, balanc* an contract.
I tnt St.
<r(AN«e, $$t .
'
Mtdlten ar St. Catlmlr't Khoof district.
,
.
I,, i
.
i.i i .
..
Full ar|e« *'•?».
NfW-» Mraornv line doubt* «¦"•«,
WrM« Itava and oven, lirg* catili*- D. Owner |r*n*f*rr*d, Kadicaratad 2*t, dinlnf ana, ««s meat air Mat,
bodratm Katiia with spar* room, that
lull iMMmwrt, laundry tubs. Tal. rf«l
could nwkt 3. Largo living room, dining
or S-25*] for tppolMmtnt.
room and kitchenwith enough room tor
washer, dryer and deep freete. New
ATTRACTIVI-J-bOdrOOW horn*, Own>
Lennox gi* furnac*. Cholc* attt cantrail location en bus line, Full price
*r laivlng town. Hot water tint,
betutttul floors, oik tullt-lnt, all cop110,500.
per plumbing, fancod yard, striae,
many othor (xctplloiial fixture*. Sam
¦nytlnw . it IM 40th or fat. fO*0.

-Abts-

Assured

Satisfa ction!

ALL
AMERICAN
BEAUTIES !

I960 CHEVROLET
Corvair

A L l - AGENCY INC.

n Oi S WALTORS
IM Walnut

WANT TO SeXL your hem*1 W* hm
avallabl* n*w daiuxa i and Mjadroorti
•pti. ind w* can haitdi* tha salt of
your preunt property. BOB SILOVEK,
REALTOR. Tal. 234f.

I

Tel. 2S40

130 Center St.

-

(Wlnona'i Only Rati Estit* Buy*r)
P.O. Box S4I
Tal. *3S S and 70W

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
_
siTofl
' ~"
CAR FLOOR MATS
FRBR
When you tik* *dv*nlaoi
of our
2 for W
1NOVV TIRE OFP8R
FIRESTONE STORE
200 W. Ird. .
T«l. S-4S43

Motorcycles, Bicycles

Thif is, two or tor*i |n vour family,
this completely remodeled two-bedroom and dan home will plus* yau,
Thi kitchen It ouli'andlng and completely new, the bath It one et lit*
most glamorous w* have ever sttn,
the htotlng and wiring art all ntw.
This horn* will really surprise you.

107

_

~~
SOY'S BICVCLB-ln soed condltlon".
112,50. ROBB BROS. STORE, 574 f.
4tft. T*l, 4097. _
TRIUMPH Is conitantiy «tdlna"to Its
existing tpoed records. ROBB BROS.
Motorcycle Shop, 573_E. 4th.
BOAT H0USE-14x1», new this y**r,
pood location. Tel. S-W7.
TRICYCLES—good selection. Priced at
U.H and up. KOLTER BICYCLE SHOP,
402 Mankato. T*l. SMS,

Ever Grow Money?

This unusually nice duplex cent
really do that but It's tha next best
thing. Only ten percent down payment buys this well-maintained 2aparfmenf horn* ind you can Immediately start collecting rinf. Good
west location, *ich apartment has
two bedrooms,

Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108

Hunters Special

CHiVROLET~tMl *4-ton (rue*, htiftd
commercial box, low mlltag*. perfect
condition, Raasonabl*. Victor Emerton,
Bltlr. Ttl. Y U t-3444.
TRUCK HOISTS INSTAILB6~ AT
BERG'S
Taj. 4WS
itSQ W. 4th„ Odvw.
PORP, 1f« M-tor\. fairly good; 1050
Chtvrola! »*-ton 4>toead plckua, Inavlr* *t0¦¦ M«rk,
FORD—It)) 44-ton pickup. COULBB"MOBILE NOMB SALSS, Hwy. 14*1 So..
Ttl. 4274,

No license required to Inspect this ill
new horn* with stent flroplace, big
corner lot, both and thr** quartan,
feufff-(n rang* and oven and lots of
closet space. LocatedOut far enough
to give you breathing spec*, clot*
enough to be convenient.

;

Used Csrs

100

V'-V

-O

CW ^*TeL SS4t

ia» Center 8t )

YOUR PICK

One full year warranty.
Payments as low as
$33 a month.
Your old car may make
the down payment.

Especially
For Children

Large living room with new carpeting. Three bedrooms, th* master on*
12x15'. Eating arts In kitchen. Herdwood floors throughout. Large screened porch In back, fenced patio, yard
completely enclosed with white fence.
Full basement, recreation room, oil
furnace. Under tlf.UOO.

5 Outstanding Buys
'58 CADILLAC
4-door hardtop, 62 series,
full power.
'60 VOLKSWAGEN
Deluxe, solid green finish,
sunroof.
•58 OLDSMOBILE 98
4-door, tu-tone finish, power
steering, power brakes.
•89 CHEVROLET
Biscayne
4-door, economy 6 cylinder,
standard transmission.
•58 PONTrAC
Super Chief
4-door. full power, tu-tone
finish.

Four Bedrooms

This Is the houst for a family with
children. Th* lexJO' living room la
carpeted. Nit* eirp*t»d dining room*
downstairs bedroom, larg* kltehwi
with panallod porch off of It, ulllltyplay room, n*w gat furnac*, ttona
trlmmad axtirlor. Modtratily prlcad.
West location.

Downriver Duplex

Each apartment has i 20x4O-ft. living
room with fireplace, J bedrooms, tatIn kitchen, nle* porch, oil heat. Thlts
would provld* your own living plua
Income or moke * profitable Inviltment.

Purse Pleaser

In good wttt neighborhood. Living
room, lero* kitchen, I n\c* bedroom*
and laroe dining room which might
tit used as * third bedroom. New
roof, ntw wiring, Oirag*. 18,000.
RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J. Harlart . . . 3V7J
Mary Lauar , . . 4S21
Jerry Bertha . . . 8-2377
Philip A. Baumertn . , . ff40

AM

«,,

,,«!» ft*
«,,
mail,

Tal

'« '•

VENABLES

4ft»«
»w~ r

mi^in^a
NsissC^c
105 Johnson
Tel. 2396
Open Monday and Friday
Nights Until 9:00

DRIVE A LITTLE
SAVE A LOT!!

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
| Open Mon. Jr. Fri. Evenings

'

"Uncle Jerry's"

^
'¦^f Air conditioning
$- Ceramic baths

Chrysler - o>lymouth
Cp»n Monday *¦Friday NlahU

HyvyT"UoT,
CWLll^A<)blirHor» ^S*l**,
next to Kraus* impl, So* th* beautiful
new 10- and it' wide mobile homos.
Also u**d. Optn til » p.m. Men. thru
l
i t.
_
KID TOP Hwy. ll Mobil* Horn* Sakn
it* ut attars you buy. W* Mil quality and prlca W year* *t trilttr dtallitas, Hwy. It near Ooodview¦ Water
¦ .
Towar. Tal. HU*.
•
"
HUNflRI, VACATIONIRS - MMtad
pickup Campari and travel tnlim tat
r*nt or tal*. LtAHV'l Buffalo City

Tel. Cochran* ttt-am.
Auction Sales

-

Minoesota

Land & Auction Sales

Ev*r*tl J, Kohner
1W Walnut T*l. S-CTO attar hour* 7S14
NOV. 14—Sat., 11:» p.m, 4 miles S. ot
Oovor, Minn., then V, milt W. Pick
Chast, owner) Kohner t. Schro*d*r,
luctlonairn Thorp Sain Co., citric.
NOV. 14—Sat., 12 noon. Af th* Fallout
Shatter, 1 mll*i N.W. of Houston. Mr.
!> Mr«. P*lmar Halvarton, ownem Oltor A Sons, auctlonmrs; Comm»rcl*l
Stat* Bank. Hokah, cltrk,
NOV. 14—Sat.. 1 p.m. II mliei S.E. of
Eau Claire, Wit. Arnold Lauterbaeh,
owner; W. A. Zecfc, auctioneer; Northern Inv, Co., clerk,
NOV. 14—Sat., 12 noon. 4 miles E7~of
Mondovi on Fedenl Hwy. 10, then 7
milei S, on County Trunk BB. LtVern
Klopp, owner; Francis Werleln, auclon«er> Northwn Inv. Co., clerk,
NOV. l*-Mon„ 1 p.m. % rr\\\T~H7~ol
Oownwlll* on Hwy. 25, then W. % ¦mil*.
Donald Whlnnery property; Johnson a
Murray, owners lauctioneers; Gateway
Credit Inc.. clerk.
NOV. 14-Mon., 1 p,m. 3Va miles N. of
Holrnen, Wis. on County Trunk V, in
Long Coule*. Arnold Krachtl, ownori
Russall Schroadar, *uctlonnr; Communlty Loan <r Flu., cltrk.
NOV. 14-Mon- 12:30 p,m. Furnlturo Auctlon, 1632 W. Sth., Winona. SUmer
Brommer Estste; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Ralph T. rlenotl, clerk.

LeSabre

4-door s e d a n , automatic
transmission, V-8, r a d i o ,
beater, whitewali tires, tinted glass. You would be
proud to own this one.

$995
1958 BUICK

Century

4-door sedan, power steering, power brakes, radio,
heater, tu-tone beige and
white, excellent whitewali
tires. New paint job. Sharp.

NOV. iS-Wad. tOiSO a.m. RMI Ittat*
I
Auction, I mil** N„ man I mile* .
at Mibet, Minn. P*t*r »osh*lm m CorirlckKoohalm
Kitat**, *vm*rii
and*
ten S, Knudson, *uctlon**r*i Lyla
¦rlekion Ettate a. Auction C». conducting ail*.

AUCTION

Mobile Hemes. Trailers 111

AtVIN KOHNBR
AUCTIONEER, City and ttatt llc*n*M
and bonded, 3J? Liberty St, (Corner
I. Sth •nd_ Llb»rty>. Ttl.. «t».
AUCTIONfl I HoumehokirLlvtitoek or
General. 1 VLR L. SOBO, RT. I, Houston, Minn. T«l, Hokah *t«10S. Llctnatd S. Sondsd.

$1495
1959 BUICK

.£ SALES

Having rented my farm, I
will sell the following property at public auction on the
(arm located Vs mile north
of Harmony, then 4 milei
east, or 2% miles north of
Canton, then V4 miles west,
on

NOV. It—Thurs., 11:30 p.m. S mil** S.I.
of liu Clair* an 5). Alport Martm,
owner/ Waller Zeek, aucfkmeen Northern Inv. Co., elerk.

Beginning at 1:00 P.M .
FARM MACHINERY AND
EQUIPMENT - 1850 Massey-Harris"44" tractor with
mounted husker and cultivator; 1960 Case 8-C tractor
with cultivator; Case 8-ft.
tandem disc with clutch;
Case 10-ft. tandem disc with
clutch; Mayrath 40-ft. elevator with PTO; Lindsay 4section drag with folding
drawbar; New Holland "55*
side rake; John Deere "290"
corn planter with fertiliser
attachment; McD. 3-14 plow
on steel; McD. 3-14 plow on
rubber; Minn, 7-it. power
mower; Tiger 9-ft. disc drill
with grass seeder; M-M
tractor manure spreader;
Columbus wagon on rubber
with hoist and barge box;
John Deere "64" baler, etc,
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
Lunch stand by Ruth Circle
of the Henrytown Lutheran
Church.
Usual Terms. Not responsible for accidents.
CYRUS THOMPSON OWNER
Howard Knudsen and
Lyle Erickson, Auctioneers
Canton State Bank, Clerk

JERRY'S

AUTO SALES

One block west of Jerry's
Skelly on Service Drive .
Tel. 9760
Open from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Completel y carpeted
Garages

Phone us for free appraisal without obligation. If your home is too large
for your present needs and you now wish a new apartment with less work
and no responsibilities, phone today.

Bob Selover Realtor

120 Center St.
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'64 FORD

I

Country Sedan

I

B-passenger, 250 h.p. V-8, Cruis-

I
I
I
m
1
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g
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tZ
mileage, Factory warranty goes
with this car .

I

'63 FORD

V

Country Sedan

m
I
I
I

6-passenger, 250 h.p., Crulsomatic, power rear window,
looks like new . Only 28,000
miles. We -,1 stand behind this

I
I

/

'64 FORD

6-passenger, 195 h.p., Fordomatic, power rear window , nowtor
er steering. Lowgoes
mileage
with Facthis
warranty
y
.._
' "
tOROS
I

'61 FORD

Country Sedan

.
passenger ,

,.c .
,
195 h p , automatic tr ^SS'°n tU '^Je ra "
'
'
k
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1
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/ If

No miles at all on newly installed exchange
engine. You get a new car warranty on
the block assembly.

i\
gH
I
1
I
V

/1

Fairlane Wagon

$2295
$1395
'60 COMET WAGON

f
\
»

'59 Ford Wagon
$795
'59 Rambler Wagon
$79R
'60 Studebaker Wagon .... $795
'58 Plymouth Wagon,
J295
*57 Ford Wagon
extra nice
$795
$295
*M Chevrolet Wagon
Buy With Confidence at Winona 's Automobile
Super Market — We Always Advertise Our Prices

^

4th & Main

AUCTION
Cancelled
The house and furnituresalo
scheduled for Saturday, November 14, at 12 Lenox St.
HAS BEEN CANCELLED.
m w\mmaWaa%wm

Real Estate Auction
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Ford—Lincoln—Mercury—Comet

Jl
|
WlnoiNi Fl

I

WED. NOV. 18, 10:30 A.M. SHARP

I

I
%
I
I

Two sets of buildings, not modern, fair condition;
148 teres crop land, balance pasture. Most of crop land
lays good and is good, productive type soil. Farm may
be aold as an 80-acre tract and a 157-acre tract if purchaser so desires, or as one parcel of 237 acres.
Farm ia in Sec. 24, Twp. 102 N, Range 9 west, and
in Sec. 13, Twp. 102 N, Range 9, west of the 5th P.M.
TERMS: 10% of the purchase price down day of sale.
Balance upon delivery of deed and abstract showing merchantable title but not later than March 1, 1965. Possession
March 1, 1985.
Farm to sell to highest bidder subject to approval
of probate court of Fillmore Co.
PETER E. ROSHEIM ESTATE k
CORANDA ROSHEIM ESTATE
Delone Fossum, Administratrix. Frogner & Wiesner, Attorneys /or the Estates, Harmony, Minn. Sale conducted
by Lyle Erickson Real Estate and Auction Company,
Cresco, Iowa. Phone 547-3700.
Auctioneers : Lyle Erickson and Howard Knudsen
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1
Located
2Vs
miles
north
of
St.
Charles
on
No.
74,
then
|
\
{ t miles west; or 2 miles north of Dover on No . 10, then 1
; IVi miles east.
1

[¦ Tuesday. November 1Z I
Start at 12:30 P.M.
Lunch on grounds.
\
|
65 FEEDER CATTLE - 65 head mixed steers, avg,
\ weight 600 to 800 lbs .
3 TRACTORS & EQUIPMENT - 1956 John Deere
\
t Model 70 diesel with power-trol, roll-o-matic and 4«row
\ cultivator ; 1957 Case Model 400 tractor ; 1950 Ford tractor;
I Ford tractor loader; Ford side mount mower; Ford rear
| end cultivator ; J,D. 3-16-inch plow on rubber with hyI draulic lift ; 120 bu. Heider auger box; New Idea No. IS
\ power spreader; Kewanee 10-ft. tandem mobile disc;
[ Oliver 2-row pull-type picker; two 5-ton rubber tired wagI one; Champall self unloading forage box; chopper box;
I hay rack; Knoedler portable burr mill; John Deere power
I sheller on rubber; 4-section flexible steel drag; ^section
II steel drag; Van Brunt 10-ft. single disc drill; John Deere
I! "Big Butch" 150 gal. sprayer; John Deere 4-section rotary
\ hoe ; A.C. 4-bar side rake on rubber; J.D . 12-ft. field
1\ cultivator on rubber; John Deere anhydrous ammonia
1| applicator.
GRAIN AND FEED - 2500 bu. 1964 ear corn; 1000
1-||
I bales straw .
%I
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS - 2 portable hog houses;
I|500 gal. tank, and stand; 325 gal. tank and stand; 100
|
I bu. steel hog feeder ; 250 bu. wood hog feeder ; Pride
I combination automatic stock tank; Forney electric weldI er; portable air compressor; M>-inch electric drill ; many
I good miscellaneous items and tools.
| HOUSEHOLD GOODS - Unico 30-ft. upright 2-door
|
| deep freeze ; other misc. items.
|
|
THORP SALES COMPANY'S EASY TERMS
WALTER CASSEL, OWNER
\
I
Kohner k Tiffany, Auctioneers
|
B. A. Smith & Sons, repr. Thorp Sales Co., Clerk
|

i
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SIEWERT APARTMENT HOUSE AND HOUSEHOLD

fi

AUCTION

1

Satiurdlay * Novennber * 21 I
Lunch will be served.
1 P.M . Sharp.

3rd Street and Highway 93, Village of Trempealeau
* APARTMENT BUILDING - In excellent condition.
New hot water plant, 2 years old. Painted last year. Two
lots and garage . All rented except owner's apartment
whfch is vacated , waiting for new owner. You must see
I this property to appreciate the beautiful view and condition. For inspection contact Arild G. Engelien at Citizens
Bank, Trempealeau. Taxes are to be pro-rated.
|
TERMS: 10% day of auction to bind bargain, balance
» cash on delivery of abstract and deed showing merchantj able title, unless special terms are made beforehand.
f Sale of Real Estate is subject to confirmation by TrernI pealeau County Court.
HOUSEHOLD - Rose frieze davenport and chair , like
If
jj new; platform rocker and several occasional chairs and
|
I rockers; walnut table; table model Emerson 17-inch TV;
I\ oval shaped oak library table ; round dining table and
chairs ; glass china cabinet; buffet; smoking stand;
II? 6electric
fireplace log ; numerous lamps and mirrors; serv1
II ing table ; electric toaster ; mixer; fry pan and deep
|
1 fryer ; G.E. refrigerator with food chest across top ; 30-lncn
I| G.E, electric range ; Klrby vacuum cleaner; all kitchen
| utensils and dishes; cast iron dutch oven and fry Dan;
I suit case ; 50 spools of crochet cotton ; ladies electric snaver; complete mahogany bedroom set with bed , dresser
!| and
vanity ; cabinet style Singer sewing machine; comj
fi1 blnatlon book case and desk ; card table; 10x12 wool
Ij rug and pad with 3 matching scatter rugs and several
I
[ other scatter rugs: square tub Maytag washer with extra
I| tubs; copper boiler; lots of good quilts ; linens, sheets
' and towels; garden hose; power mower; metal lawn
| chairs ; Hudson hand sprayer; many good garden loola
I and hand tools.
UNUSUAL ITEMS - Small combination home saf« ;
|
I Buffalo 5 lb. C02 fire extinguisher; 28-ft . extension ladI der , like new; 50 ft . picket fence.
;
ANTIQUES AND ARTICLK.S OF POSSIBLE ANTIQUE
j VALUE — Cut glass bowl; salt dishes ; several other
[ pieces of glassware , 2 Captain chairs ; oil lamp and
, lantern ; mirror 2;tx4fi; hand churn and wooden butter
i bowl; ice cream tnbic with oak top and metal legs:
\ walnut high buck bed with hund carved scroll; box
j springs; mattress ; walnut 4-drawer dresser with mirror
| and hand carved wood handles ; oak bed with hand carved
> scrolls; chest of drawers <md commode with antique
¦ metal handles; oak dressing table with mirror and choir,
j
TERMS ON PERSONAL PROPERTY: Cash unless
1: arrangements are made with clerk beforehand.
I
AUCTIONEER'S NOTK: If you want a nice apart! ment overlooking the Mississippi plus Income, this Is It.
Nearly every piece of household furniture is in excellent
condition. An estate and everything will be sold.
CLARA SIEWERT ESTATE, OWNERS
(More and Glere , Attorneys for Estate , Galcflvllle
Arild fi , Engolien , Exec , and Clerk
Kohner and English , Auctioneers

|

\ Owl Motor Co. // !
I
\

Please Note! !

287-ACRE FARM —• In order to settle the Estate of
the late Peter E. Rosheim and Coranda Rosheim, th«
following described real estate will be sold at public
auction at the farm located 8 miles north then 5 miles
east of Mabel, Minn., or 3 miles northeast of Amherst, \
or 3 miles south of Highland, or 12 miles northeast of j
Harmony, on

1

¦
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STATION WAGON SPECIALS

Y

Auction Sates

QUALITY CHEVRO LET CO. 1
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Wed, Nov. 18

1

in Winona 's new luxury apartment, The Heritage.

Tel. 2349

NYSTROM'S

DO YOU
HAVE
GAS PAINS?

'^ Electric kitchens
^

4-door t e d an, automatic
transmission, V-8, p o w e r
steering, power brakes, radio, heater, tinted glass, Has
a rebuilt engine. Test drive
it today.

WAL Z

We can now offer you 1 and 2-bedroom
apartments with
$¦

LeSabre

Automatic transmission, radio, healer,
block oxUr lor, thorp.

NOV. ' 17-Tuas. 12:30 p.m. Vfa mllet
Auction Sales
N. ef St. Charlat on 74, th*n 2 mllet
W. Walter Castil, ownir; Kohner S NOV. 17-Tuei Tli noon. 1 mil* S. Of
Burr Oak on Hwy, St, then 1 mll*i
Tiffany, *uctlonttr»l Thorp Salei Co,,
E. Arland Emery I, W*rl* Parry,
clerk.
owntrn Erlekion J, Knudaen, auetl*n**r»f Thorp Saw* Co., ctorK.
NOV. 17-Tuos. 10.M *.m, t mil* *V.
ai Auovtta on "HH" to RuWll CernKt NOV. ii—Wod. 1 p.m. 4 mil**" NT*
Creamtry, than N. V» mil*. I. L
.
Mondovi on Hwy. J7, th*n Vs mil* I
Troxtl Proparty/ H. 0. P*t*rton, ownon County Trunk •¦ Curtis Svarson
er i Jim H*lk*, auctioneer) Qitcviay
¦itatt, awnari Jim Htlka, auetlon**ri
Credit Inc., clerk.
0*t»way Crodlt Inc., dark,

USED CAR LOT
•el Chevrolet Bel Air 4-dr.,
V-6, automatic.
'60 Chevrolet Impala 4-door,
$795
V-8, automatic.
'62 Pontiac Bonneville, 4door h a r d t o p , power
brakes, p o w e r steering,
Like new!
'67 Chevrolet Nomad Wagon,
BUICK-OLDSMOB1XE-GMC
'61 Ford Galaxie 4-door,
Open
Monday & Friday Nights
V-8, automatic p o w e r
brakes. Like new.
'62 Studebaker Lark, V-8,
automatic transmission.
'59 Fcrd Station Wagon, V8, automatic transmission.
'59 Ford Galaxie, V-8, automatic transmission, airconditioning.
'59 Ford Convertible, V-8,
automatic transmission.
We 're not doctors, but
'59 Ford V-8, s t a n d a r d
we have the cure, in
transmission, rebuilt moone
of these gas saver,
tor.
6
cylinders.
•58 Chevrolet &door, V-8,
automatic transmission.
1955 CHEVROLET
•58 Chevrolet 4*Joor, V-8,
Bel Air „
standard transmission,
transmission, 6
Automatic
'58 Chevrolet 4-door, V-8,
cylinder, radio, heater, real
automatic transmission.
• MAHK HIPPS
sharp.
„
¦
cpli m
'58 Chevrolet Station Wagon,
SEE
THIS
V-8, automatic transmis1959 RAMBLER
sion.
Ask Mark About
Station Wagon
1l Q50
y^y KIAQW
NAbM
'58 Ford 4-door, 6 cylinder,
Dec.
21, 1964'
¦¦
6 cylinder, standard transstandard transmission.
Ambassador
mission with overdrive, ra'—-—
'58 Ford 2-door, V-8, standdio, whitewali tires, heater.
4-door sedan, 8-cylinder, automatic, power steering, power
ard transmission.
brakes, radio, heater. The cleanest car in town ! Ask Mark
'57 Ford 2-door hardtop, Vabout this one.
8, automaic transmission.
INON A UTO
W FLAMBLEP./"\ "DOBGB •
•57 ChevroletStation Wagon,
6 c y l i n d e r , automatic
transmission, rebuilt motor .
105 Johnson
Tel. 2396
Open Mon. & Fri. Eve.
'57 Chevrolet 4<ioor, V-8,
Open Monday and Friday Evening Until 9
3rd 4 Mankato
Tel. 8-3649
standard transmission.
'57 Ford 4-door, V-8, stand*
trd transmission, rebuilt '
motor.
f/t
'56 Chevrolet Station Wagon,
f
a^^aaaaammmiaamlt
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'58 Lincoln Continental 4door hardtop, full power,
'58 Lincoln Premiere 4-door
hardtop, full power.
'59 Dodge V-8, automatic
transmission.
'59 DeSoto 2-<Joor hardtop,
V-8, automatic transmission .
'65 Chevrolet % ton pickup,
4-speed transmission.

WOULD YOU SELL YOUR HOME I
.
IF YOU COULD
MOVE RIGHT INTO
A NEW DELUXE APARTMENT?
Individual heat control

I960 BUICK

AT

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

If You're Two
(Or even Three)

I

102

-

This thr**-bedroom and panelled dm
home Is ready to move Into today,
Frujtwoed kltchw cabinets, built-in
Hot Point rang* and «v«n, dlspotil,
buutlfully carpited living room
compltt* with color coordtnattd
drapai. Larg* ctrimlc bath plus half
bath off mister bedroom, two-car
giragt. landscaped lot.

%\*

S-bedroorn home, full basement, garage, economically
heated.

MODERN 2 or 3 bedroom home on
contract with 11,000 down. West or
outskirts location preferred. Write
E-lt Dally Newt. _
"
"
WILL PA Y HIOHEST CASH PRICH
FOR YOUR CITY FR0PIRTY

A Place to
Hang Your Heart

IIC

EAST CENTRAL

Wanted—t?ealEsters

New buy her a house. Now under
construction. Four-bedroom, two-flraplic* colonial with double garage,
powder room, ceramic bath, kitchen
with big eating erea, Let us show
you th* plan. At this slat* you miy
pick your colors In til*, paint and
light flxturai.

¦BOB

I
. R. Clfy t-2737, Bill Zf*b«ll USA,
K. A. Abts Sis*.

Tel. 4110

You Promised
Her A Lor

AFTER HOUR! CALL: *
Laur* flsk 111S
L*o Koll 4S81
W. L. IWIbl Hell*r S-2181
Bob Stlovar 7827

$998

Tel. use*

tko^* I
I3Wu

4-door, 6 cylinder, radio,
heater, standard transmission, low mileage, one own-

1957 FORD
4-door sedan

Friday, November it, 1M4

Auction Sales

109

fORD—IttI Oalaxi* SW 1-door hardtop.
Tal, ita3, Sat, or tun, after »¦

baAt&XM&OMi^J**) ^**^^^
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BUZZ SAWYM

,
By Chaster Gould

DICK TRACY

By Mort Walkar

BEETLE BAILEY
By HamwBarbera

THE FLINTSTONES

By Don Sherwood

DAN FLAGG
By Chic Young

BLONDIE

By Al Capp

LI'L ABFVER
By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON

Valuable Premium Offer

j . -0R WW DKf

from Marigold

MANICURE SET
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size batteries. Includes fingertip Off-On

Send $3.95 with yoor name and full address plus 10
Qualit y Chek'd Coupon ' s from the top or the carton of
all Quality Chek'd half qatlon milk ca rtons to:

Follow Instructions as shown on sidi panel of any half
^H^\ Y\ \S*\X!mmTaaaV
mY
* aw / *T a*^*^*a*B*a**Hl*fl
9 a "on rrtWV carton , including homogenized , 2'/., skim
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A REGULAR $6.95 VALUE... YOURS FOR ONLY $3.95
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• PERSONAL PORTABLE TV
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• G.E. TRANSISTOR RADIO
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Complat* with Earphones.
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• 10 TRANSIST0R RADIO
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With Earphonai and L»ath*r Carrying Cat* .

Smack your llpi and say Qualify Chalcd
VCr
9ay
Candy Can* inv
lc« n,,d
Cream Th»
wi,h merriest n*w

^

W

G.E. Ptrsonal Six* Portabl*.
Nothing to buyl

Ju»t register each time you visit McDonald' s . . . drop your entry
into th* "Holiday Sweepstakes " barrel . . . and relaxl All prim will be awarded b
y
drawing on December 15, 1964.
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DAIRY FOODS
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LOCATID ON HIGHWAY 41 JUST 2 BLOCKS WIST OF JUNCTION 14

